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PRESSED READ! FDR WEAR, 
Ho. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster's Forest City Dye House 
flv»v29 eodtf 
t'AtSIP* 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellors at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILMNU. 
PORTLAND.MAIN*. 
»eptl_ dtf 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS7 
Counsellor at Law, 
8N 1-4 BxchBBgc Hi., Portland, He. 
Orgauiza:lonof Corporations a specialty. au266rr 
CHAS. E. JACKSON, 
448■ f«ne 
Portland, main?. PHOTOS. 
nov24__ dim 
H, E. MILLS, 
i'la.no runer. 
Order Mlair ai Cbaudxr'i Jluaic htarr, 
431 <’«niereww Ntreet. «t>»oodlf 
JW. £. APPLEBY, 
Repairing: Ladies and Cen* 
tlemen’s Clothing:. 
Making and Repairing Chil- 
dren's Clothes. 
A LSO l*UI' HEWING. 
No 086 Congress street, near state street. 
Fortland, Me. All work will be promptly ana 
neatly done at reasonable prices. dec7d I w* 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
Christmas Sale 
mmm goods 
in the Basement. 
Common Sense Presents at Tory 
Reasonable Prices. 
BLANKETS AKE GOOD I'RESFNTS. 
We have several hundred pairs to he sold at 
about two-thirds their value. 
Prices from 69c to $12 50 per Pair. 
You will not be able to find so great a variety or 
so low prices for the same qualities 
elsewhere. 
Table Linen, Napkins & Towels 
are sensible things to buy for presents. We 
are confident of our ability to suit 
the most difficult customers In 
these goods. 
Toncls from Sc.io $l.7d, 
▲ very large stock to select from and the low- 
est mare^ prfccs. Special atteutUM. w 
lnvttoaio2‘ o dozen Damask Knot- 
ted Fringe Towels, extra 
large, 25 cents each. 
Table Damask from 25c ti $2.00 per yard. 
Turo man Table G oers from $1.00 t) $350. 
Napkins from $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Prints, Ginghams & Cot- 
ton uress uooas 
are always la order lor presents. We are 
Headquarters for these goods, and 
show au enormous stock at 
about wholesale prices. 
Print* from 2 1-2c, to 5c per yard. 
Satlnes from 60 to IGc per yarn 
Ginghams from 4 J-2c to 10c per yaid 
Double Fold Cotton Dress Goods fr m 5 to 8c per yd 
Many of tbe above goods will be sold at about 
ball uielr value. 
COTTON CLOTH & F.ANSELS 
At Wholesale Prices 
1 case 30 In. Comet Flannel, 5o per yard 
1 case yd. wide 
" 61 4c per yard 
Best yd wide Brown Cotton, 6c per yaid 
Best 40 inch 
" 7c per yard 
25c Red Flannel, 16c per yard 
37 1-2c Mixed Flannel, 25o per ya:d 
Our basement will be a very attractive place 
In wblcb to spend monsy from now until Christ- 
mas. -The stock Is very large and must be re- 
duced btfuie the Jauuary stock taking. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
dec 8 dtf 
EMULSION 
'No other proprietary medicine has the 
■endorsement of Physicians to the same 
extent. 
None is used in Hospital practice with so 
large a percentage of satisfactory results. 
No other remedy has cured so many 
cases of 
CONSUMPTION 
and other Pulmonary Diseases. 
sronruI A 
is entirely eradicated from the system by 
its use. 
It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or 
Honey, and can he retained by the most 
delicate stomachs without nauseA. 
YOU have n Cold, Cough, Bron- 
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down 
system, you can regain health and strength 
quickly by tbe use of 
MAGEE’S 
EMULSION 
Aik your SruggH! for It, and tako only that labeled 




are tbe product of an A-l factory, located 1 
Bprtngfleld, Mass., and established in 1852. 
This brand of Cigars Is exceedingly 
POPULAR 
With smokers to.very where for Its mild an 
smooth flavor. Try them. Sold by tbe bei 
dealers everywhere. 






A cream of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all in leavening strength.—latest U. 
S. Government Food Report. 
TO THE MEN (IF PORTLMtO: 
We have opened a new Department of 
Men’s Furnishings 
which we propose to make as attractive as the 
best goods-at the lowest prices can make It. 
Every man will find it to bl9 advantage to exam- 
ine our stock thoroughly before making his 
purchases. We believe in keeping up with the 
times, by keeping the best and newest style 
goods, ana selling them at very low prices. 
Special attention is invited to our superb line 
of 
Men’s While Shirts. 
Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short 
Fronts, Closed Fronts, Open Front and Back, 
and open full length for old ineu. We control 
the sale of 
The Bonner at. 76 cents 
The Seneca t. $1.00 
The Silver t. 75 cents 
The Gold at... $1.00 
These four numbers represent the best White 
Shirts to be found in this country at the prices. 
We have also 
The Lixum t. 25 cents 
The Wonder at... 87 
The Number Fifty at. 60 
The Gold for Full Dress Embroidered 
Fronts. $1.60 
The prices given are for unlaundered except 
the $1.50 shirt. 
Portland laundered costs.10 cts. extra 
Troy .25 ** 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
J. R. lTb b y , 
Cong ress Slietl. 
dec8 dtf 
Mr. FRED BURGESS, Waterville, Me. 
Mr. Burgess is one of our Largest 
Grocers in this city, and by honest 
dealing has acquired for himself j 
a first-class reputation. 
Testifies : — I have used 
Grader’s Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup, 
with the best of satisfaction In tnv esti- 
matiou there is no preparation equals it 
for the cure of Dyspepsia. One of its 
extra qualities is that it gives almost 
instant relief for all distress caused by food 
or water. I have sold it to my customers 
and in all cases it has proved its merits, 
and I safely recommend it to any one 
troubled with disordered stomach. No ope 
can help praising it after giving it a trial. 
Yours respectfully, 
Fred Burgess. 
TO PROVE THE MEDICXNe! 
On and after October 1,1891, we give every 
person selling our medicine the privilege of 
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee 
that in case it does you no good you can 
receive your money back. Read guaranty 
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dys- 
| ucAuavuv, uvu> .. • •• 
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after 
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregular- 
ity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat, 
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and 
Constipation. And why will it cure? Be- 
cause it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing, 
and Healing. It is compounded from the 
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol 
or Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest 
child; children like it, and it is far superior 
to Castor Oil and all other preparations. 
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 
Syrup. None genuine unless hearing our 
trade-mark, the Beaver. 






Very mild mid liigli Aroma. 
The following popular retail dealers sell 
them; 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs 
F. DELsVINA.W. & R. Cigars 
.1. L. GIBBS.Restaurant 
W. F. GOO LI).News & Fruit 
E. E. CROSS Drugs 
J. W- PETERSON.hews Depot 
8. HAMILTON.Confections 
A. P. MARSH....Cigars aud Tobacco 
D. P. McGLINCHY.Drugs 
IKWIN CHM CO., Mrs., 
165 MilkSt., Boston, Mass. 
myfl *.Tu&Thlsiuly 
Blood Poisoning Eradicated! 
Herbert S. Morey of 
Morrill, Me., was treat 
fil for OyNpeptda, 
Loss of Appetite 
I anil a terrible bail ease 
of Blood PoiHon- 
• t; l>y five different 
Physicians. Got no 
permanent relief. The 
first bottle of DANA’S 
SARSAPARILLA in- 
creased his weight six 
and a half pounds. 
m 
Five bottles brought 
him lmck to his usual 
Herbert 8. Morey, weight and strength, 
and restored his health so he is able to 
work every day, 
1672 cures reported in ninety-two 
days. Probably 10,000 more we 
never heard from in the same 
time. Oh! it is Wonderful! 
NO other medicine per- 
forms SUCH CURES. 
pea. earoaparJUa Co., Beirut. Maine. 
t _-- 
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BUMPTIOUS CHILI. 
Prest* Harrison’s Message 
Causes War Talk. 
We May Escape So that 
Spain May Suffer. 
Dom Pedro’s Imposing 
Funeral. 
Valparaiso. December 8.—Tbe substance 
of President Harrison’s statements of Chilian 
affairs was received today, and is the subject 
of universal comment, it is regarded by 
Chilians as decidedly menacing a rupture be- 
tween the two countries, as it is not believed 
tbe Chilian government will consent either to 
an apology or any material Indemnity. It Is no 
secret that the government is proceeding 
actively with war-like preparations in anticipa- 
tion of hostilities, possibly with other powers 
and probably with tbe United States. The 
situation is complicated by Spalu’s demand for 
a large indemnity. The Chilians always dis- 
liked tbe Spaniards and this hatred is quickened 
by this demand, which tbe Cblliaos say is pre 
seuted now to take advantage of their existing 
difficulties. The general sentiment indicates that they would challenge Spain if they had no United States to deAl with. An American offi- 
cial expres-ed ai opinion toaay that the Chilians might conclude to Bottle with America 
in uiua iv ucij me ppauiaius. 
WITH M* RTIAL POM P. 
Dom Pedro's Funeral in >he French 
Capital, 
Pakis, December 9—The fuuerat of Dom 
Pedro, ex-Emperor of Brazil, was held today at 
the Church of the Madeline. Tbo French 
government determired t > give tli r de .d ex- 
Emperor a roytl funeral an t the Place de la 
Miileliuewas liued with four regiments of in- 
fantry aud a regiment of culraweurs. None 
but the members of Dom Pedro’s family and 
those who held tickets of Invitation were 
al.owcd to enter the cburcli. The ehuich was 
densely picked. The mourning decorations 
were beautiful. An immense catafa que was erected In the centre of the church aua oil this 
the coffin containing the remains reposed. The 
outer coveriiig of the coffin was of black cloth 
sprinkled with sliver stars. Princess Isabella, Dom Pedro’s daughter, and tier husband, ibe Count d’ Eu, sat at the right of the bier, accom- 
panied by tlreir three sous. Close by them sat the Prince and Princess de Job,vilte, and the Prince Louis Phlrlippe de Bourbon. All tbe 
diplomats at present iu Paris were lu attend- 
ance. President Csruot was represented at the 
servteesbyUen Hrugere Tbe principal Brazilian residents of Paris were sealed on the tight band side of the church. To the eft of the bier 
was seated ex-Queen Isabella of Spain, the Du -ness de Chartres and ihe Infanta Eulalle of spaln. The Minister of HrazU aud a number of 
otherdlgnhaiies of that country surrounded the catafalque. The Atchhishop of Parts pre- sided at rile reif.ious cciemouy which was very 
>olemn aud n aguinceiit. When the 11 li mass 
was cone urted tbe coffin was Carried to ihe car 
at the entrance of ihe church, as it emerged froiiitbe bullring ibe vast c tcourse lu ihe 
Place e la Madeleine uncovered tliet heads, ibe troops preseuted amis and the bauds betan 
playing the “1>»an Match in Saul.” Tbe 
route was liued with thousands of people who showed the greatest respect for the uead ex 
Emperor. The remains were taken to J.tsbon for burial. 
GERMANY WITH US 
Anxious to Enjoy too Benefits of 
Reciprocity. 
Beklin, December 9.—Copies of the corres- 
pondence between the late Count Von Arcc- 
Valley, tn the capacity of German minister to 
tbe United States, and tbe Washlugcou govern- 
ment regarding the prohibition of tbe admis- 
sion of American pork into Germany, were to- 
day distributed amoug tne members of the 
Relchs’ag. The correspondence showed that 
uuwuK mo uo^uuauuus Lrerniiny onerea to ad- 
mit American agricultural products on the s mis terms a9 Austria aud other couutries. whereupon Count von Arco-Valiey was In- formed that President Harrison considered this 
c-*ncessi>*u obviated the necessity of bis .apply- ing bis dUcretiouaiy powers iu the matter of 
impurta (r.tm U«rmuny InatrueUnn* wni«, 
sued assuring to ucrn.any exemption lioin duty 
lor her products coming under section three of 
the McKinley tariff bilk 
JOHN BULL ON HAND. 
Promptly Airing His Peculiar Ideas 
On ire Message. 
London, December 10. — Iu commenting 
upon President Harrison’s message, the Post 
notices with satisfaction the absence ot signs 
of bluster toward foreign nations and says If tbo 
message meets the Ideas of the President's 
party. Mr. Blaine’s chances have seriously 
diminished. 
The Dally News says: “The Pre-ident’s 
message leaves nothing to be desired either In 
lone nr in temper. Mr. Harrison is less exas- 
perating than Mr. Blaine, consequently more 
statesmanlike. He would not speak so tenderly 
of reriprochy if his protection policy was a 
success.” 
REBELS VANQUISHED 
Chinese .Insurrection Reported in 
Its Death Agony. 
London, December 9,—A despatch was re- 
ceived today at the Chinese legation stating 
that the rebels in northern China bad had an- 
other engagement with the imperial troops and 
that the Insurgents had sustained a most crush- 
ing defeat. The despatch adds iliat the govern- 
meui forces were following up the victory, and 
the comp'ct- annihilation of the rebels was ex- 
pected In a few days. 
THOUSANDS STARVING. 
Mexico heeds Our Aid as Well *s 
Far Off Russin. 
San Antonio, Texas, December 9.—The des- 
titution existing among the inhabitants of Du- 
rango and the neighboring Mexican states on 
account of the drought and total failure of the 
crops lias reached such a serious slate that the 
govenni eut is compelled to provide food to 
keep ihe people from sturviog to death. The 
Governor of Clitbuihua has ordered 100,000 
husnels of grain from the Dnited states which 
he has oistributed at the minimun cost, or free 
to t: ose who have no money. Thousands of the 
lower class, naturally thilftiess, are ou the point 
of starvation. 
Foreign Notes. 
Lord Stanley denies that lie Is about to resign 
the Governor-Generalship of Canada. 
Newfoundland has imposed duties ou Cauanl- 
an exports In retaliation against the Canadian 
duty on Newfoundland fish. 
Opposing patties in Kio Janeiro are busily 
arming and situation critical. France declares 
Fonseca’s agents killed 12 Frenchmen and 
willdemand reparation. 
MAINE AT THE FAIR. 
Plans for the State Building 
Adopted Yesterday. 
Augusta, December 9.—The building com- 
mittee of the World’s Fair commission, Hon. A. 
K. Blxby, Hon. J. P. Bass and Mrs, E. C. Bur- 
lelgh, met at the Slate House today. They 
have been industriously at work for many 
weeks aud have examined plans from eight dif- 
ferent architects. They accepted, Wednesday, 
a design fur the Maine building drawn by 
Architect Charles S Fiostof Chicago, formerly 
of Lewiston. It Is for an octagonal structure of 
two-stones, diameter 65 feet, height «(S feet. 
Tne first story will be of granite contributed 
from Maine quarries and rauglng from rock- 
laced to polished. It will be cut when finished. 
Tne second story will be square with octagonal 
balconies. The loot also will be eight-sided. 
Tbe committee will push forward the work ol 
construction as rapidly as possible. 
THE WEATHER. 
Cenerally Fair Weather. 
Washington, December 9—Following is the forecast of the weather for New 
England: Generally fair; southwest 
winds; stationary temperature. 
Boston, December 9.—A condition fav- 
orable for rain Is developing west of tbe 
Mississippi and will drift east during Tburday and Friday. For New England: Fair until Friday, warmer Thursday with 
continued high temperature Thursday night and Friday, southwesterly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland,! Me., December 9, 1891. 
18 A. m7[8 1*. M. 
Barometer...80.022 80.056 Thermometer. 34 an 
Dew Point. 23' 20 
Humidity...63! 64. Wind. sw -1 iv 
Velocity.. 13 4W 
Weather. Cloudy P c 
P. C.—Partly cloudy. 
Mean daily tier.. ..88.21 Max. vel wind.. 18 \V 
Maximum ther.46.3 Total preclp ... .0 
Minimum ther.31.11 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations ol 
tbe Agricultural Department Weather Bu- 
reau for yesterday December 9, taken at 8 
P. m. 75th meridan time, the observations 
fur each station being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of the wind, state 
of the weather: 
Boston, 44°, SW, partly clondy; New 
York, 44°. SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 
423, SW, cloudless; Washington, 44°, S, 
cloudless; Albany, 40°, S, partly cloudy; 
Buffalo, 42°, SW, partly cloudy; Detroit, 
38°, SW, cloudless; Chicago. 38°. S, 
partly Cloudy; St. Paul, 38°, SE. cloud- 
less ; Duluth, 38°, SE, rain; St. Vincent, 
30°, W, partly cloudy ; Huron, So. Dak., 
94°, W, cloudless.; Bismarck, 36°, NW, 
cloudy; Jacksonville, 56°, N, cloudy. 
SAWTELLE WILL HAND. 
His Motion for a New Trial Very 
Promptly Denied. 
Dover, N. H December 9.—Clerk of Courts 
George Durgln, this evening received the fol- 
lowing: 
State of New Hampshire, j 
Stbatfobd Supreme Court, [ 
December Law Term, 1891. ) 
Itaac B. Sawtelle venue the State of Keic 
Hampshire: 
Petition for a new trial in the above entitled 
acilon. The petliiou for new trial Is denied. 
rsignedj Lewis W. Clark, 
For the Court. 
The clerk will enter this order on the law 
docket and send a certified copy of the same to 
the prisoner and to Mr. Edgeriy, his counsel. 
[Signedl Lewis W, Clark, 
For the Court. 
Every one hereabouts is ; delighted with the 
verdict. 
AMONG THE HORSEMEN. 
Officers Chosen by tne New England 
Breeder's Association. 
Boston, December 9—At the annual meeting 
ot the New England Trotting Horse Breeders’ 
Association today Treasurer Graham reported 
receipts of (6059; expenditures, (3635; paid 
membership, 452, a gain of 100 over last year. 
These officers were elected: 
President—John E. Thayer. 
Vice p.esldems, two from each New England 
state including F. H. Briggs and M. T. Fooler 
of Malue. 
Secretary—C. M. Jewett. 
Treasurer—J. B. Graham. 
Executive «committee-B. D. Whitcomb, 
Horace Willis. James O. Gray, William Rus- 
sell Alten, J. Malcom Forbes, J. R. Graham. 
Secretary Tracy as a Horseman. 
Nkw Yobk, December 9.—The aunual meet 
Ingot the National Irotllng Hors* breeders’ 
Association was li-ld here todav. The 
treasurer s report snowed a oalance ot $7241. 
The executive commiuee made a report re- 
garding the ■ dealiugs with John H. Wallace, 
compiler of lire Trotting Horse Register The 
Incorporation of the American Trotting Horse 
Keglster Association which has absorbed the 
Wallace Trotting Register Company, has ac- 
complished the end the National Trotting Horse 
Breeders’Association has sought so long, al- 
though the lauer association lias notlimg in 
common witu the new organization. A com- 
mittee was appointed to confer wi h the 
National and American Trolling Association 
with reference to semiring unity of method in 
accepting the new records. The National As- 
socia ton 01 Trotting Horse Breeders was prac- 
tically orga' ized as a new body In Chicago las ; 
April, witu ibe uudeistandtbg that It was to 
have charge of the compiling of the lecords, 
etc. This right has since been denied to It. 
The report ot the committee was adopted. 
Hon. La land Stanford, Secretary benjamin F. 
Tracy. L. D. Packer and C H. Pratt were re- 
elect* d members of the executive commute*. 
P. U. Doolittle of Connecticut was choseu lu 
Slaoe of Chailes Backinau, res'gned. These of- cers were elected: 
President H. W. T. Mall, New Y’ork. 
First vice president—senator Ltltnd Stan- 
ford, Ca ifornia. 
Se-nnd vice president—Hoa. I. V. Baker, 
New York. 
Thiid vice president—A. J. Canton, Chicago. 
Secretary—1. D. Packer, New York. 
Treasurer—W. F. Redmond, Morristown, 
N. J. 
Messrs. Hall, Baker Packer and Redmond 
and Secretary fracy were appointed a com- 
mittee to revise the constitution. 
The Alcryon Case. 
Buffalo, N. Y., December The case of 
Frank.L. Noble ot tirand Rapids, Micblgau, 
owner of the horse Alciyon against the Nation- 
al Trotting Association, was put over to the 
special t-im of the Supreme Court today be- 
cause of ilie itlDC'S of the plaintiff’s wife. It 
will b« argued at the January term. The suit is 
the outcome of the Nelson Alcryon race at Bra- 
con Park, Bos'on, In 1889. 
BUILDINGS BURNED. 
Boston (Fireworks Factory Blown 
to Pieces—Boys Burned. 
Boston. December ft.—The fb« orneker 
buuso UI AlMieu Wells JtlrcwoiK Mauuldc 
turers, on Swett street, was blown up at 12.45 
this afternoon. One man is leported killed and 
two injured. The explosion was terrific and 
heard all over the city. 
During the noon hour five boys—John Murphy 
of Mendora street. John Horan of Pike streer, 
Michael Murphy of Tremout street and Richard 
Roach of Terrace stre*t, were playing cards in 
one corner of the cracker shop. One of them 
got up and ran across the floor. It is supposed 
that some composition may have been sullied, 
and win n the t oy’s loot struck it, it exploded, 
shattering Ilie building. Two other explosions 
immediately followed. These were the mixing 
or composition house and the pi eking house. 
The era ker house was a one siory aff air about 
60x20 feet. The house where the powder com- 
position is imxea about mo same size. ns 
p .eking house and main sl.op wei e much larger, 
the lat.er being a two story building about foriy 
feet square. Tne buildings immediately took 
tire nd most Of I belli were burned to the 
ground. 
Tne buildings entirely destroyed were the. 
cracker house, main shop, packing house, mix 
Inc and Compos tlon houses tne receiving shop 
and several shanties uses for storing. 
Mr. Wells of the firm says the entire loss will 
be about $I5,<r 0 1 here is n > insurance. Tne 
boy I.li.ilty. who was burned almost beyond rec- 
ognition, and the injured Murphy boy were 
tak en at once to the Cliy Hospital. 
Nine Lives Lost. 
Louisville. Dece uber 9—Menne & Co.'s 
candy and fireworks factory was burned loday. 
Five gills and one'.man burned to death. Four 
fiiemen were killed and four bad y hurt by 
falling walls. 
FIRE Made them homeless. 
Nineteen Poor Families Burned Out 
ip a Rhode Island Town. 
Pbovidence, H. I., December 9.—At about 9 
o'clock tonight a disastrous fire broke out In 
the attic oi a four tenement bouse, owned by 
Joseph Gurden of Manville which resulted In 
19 families being turned out into the street. 
The flames spread rapidly and soon communi- 
cated with the buildings on each slue, destroy- 
ing three buildings. There was practically no 
protection agalusi. the fire iu the placr. The 
total lo>s to the buildings and furniture will he 
about $20,00.1. Tue occupants of the tenements 
were French Canadians. Assistance was sent 
from Woonsocket and Pawtucket. 
AT THE WINDY CITY ShOW. 
Managers Discussing ths Method 
of Receiving Exhibits. 
Chicago, December 9.—Thirty-one states’ 
world fair orgauizatlons were represented In 
the convention called to meet today with the 
board of control, the department chiefs and dl- 
ICblUldUl Uin AJIUOIllUUf A lOOUIUUVU »I»5» »u- 
troduced declaring that all applications for 
space from exhibitors In the Uolted States 
should be made to tbe state boards direct and 
by them forwarded to the director general. No 
allotment of space to exhibitors will be finally 
awarded without the approval ol the state from 
which the application Is filed The Iresoluilou 
was laid over uni II tomorrow. The national com- 
mission and Its boa d has alone heretolore bad 
control of applicatious for space and tbe Instal- 
lation of exhibits. Alter the convention ad- 
journed the board ol control considered the 
above resolution in executive sessloD. A mem- 
ber of tbe board says tbat while they are In- 
clined to confer some power on the state organ- 
izations. they will not consent to any such 
broad alvlslon of control over the exhibits as 
the resolution contemplates. 
HAS KILLED NINETY. 
This Kentucky Desperado Who Is 
Now In Limbo. 
Memphis, Team, December 9.—Tall Hall, 
once a member of the celebrated French-Ever- 
sole faction In Kentucky, who has a record of 
having killed 90, was arrested beie this morn- 
ing. Hall is tbe man who killed Hie notorious 
Turner, leader of the Turner factioD, in Letcher 
county, Kentucky. He also burned the town o f 
Jackson when lie failed to find Eversole there. 
He was once a deputy marshal for the eastern 
district ol Kentucky, with headquarters at 
CovingtoD. 
MAINE. 
Rockland Voters Registering. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Rockland, December 9.—The work of the 
registration hoard Is going on smoothly, Some- 
thing like 1000 names have been listed. Rock- 
land has about 2210 voters. 
Killed by a Colt. 
Biddefobd, December 9.—A local paper re- 
ports a fatal accident to a young girl who re- 
sided at William Doe’s, In Parsonsfleld. She 
had been a member of the family for about 
three years, and had become strongly attached 
to a colt Mr. Doe was raising. The colt seemed 
to appreciate tbe attachment and was very 
playful. This time his playfulness was of seri- 
ous ending. He kicked tbe girl so severely that 
she died immediately. 
VieOROlIS AS# TIMELY. 
President’s Suggestions to 
the Congress. 
War Proposed on the Vic- 
ious Gerrymander. 
Commission to Secure 
Uniform Elections. 
National Honor in Chilian 
Trouble Vindicated. 
Success of Tariff and Sil- 
ver Legislation. 
Growth of the Navy—Aid 
to the Veterans. 
The following Is the full 4ext of President 
Harrison's message which was sent to Congress 
yesterday: 
To the Senate and House of Representatives: 
The reports of the heads of the several exec- 
utive departments, required by law to be sub- 
mitted to me, which are herewith transmitted, 
and the reports of the Secretary of the Treasury 
and the Attorney General, made directly to 
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administrative work ot the last fiscal year re- 
lating to Internal afiairs. It would be ot great 
advantage If these reports could have an atten- 
tive perusal by every member of Congress and 
by all who take an interest in public affairs. 
Such a perusal could not fail to excite a higher 
appreciation of the wise labor and conscientious 
ellort which are given to the conduct of our 
civil administration. 
The reports will, I believe, show that every 
question lias been lapproached, considered and 
decided from the standpoint of public duty and 
upon considerations affecting the public in- 
terests alone. Again, 1 invite to every branch of the service the attention ana scrutiny of Con- 
gress. 'file work of the state Department dur- 
ing the last year has been characterized by an 
uuusual number of Important negotiations and by diplomatic results of a notable and highly beneficial character. Among these are the re- 
ciprocal trade arrangements which have been 
concluded, in the exercise of the powers con- ferred by section 8 of the tariff law, with llie 
republic of Brazil, witli Spain for its West India 
possessions, and with sail Domingo. Like 
negotiations with other countries nave been 
much advanced and it is hoped that beiore the close of the year farther definitive trade ar- 
rangements of great value will be concluded. 
THE UEHRINU SEA CONTROVERSY. 
In view of the leports which had been re- 
ceived as to the diminution of the seal herds in 
the Behring Sea, I deemed it wise to propose to 
Her Majesty’s government in February last 
than an agreement for a closed season should 
be made pending the negotiations for arbitra- 
tion which then seemed to be approaching a 
deplorable conclusion. After much correspon- 
dence and delay, for which this government 
was not responsible, an agreement was reached 
and slgued on the 16th of June by which Ureal 
Britain undertook, from that date and until 
May 1.1892, to prohibit the killing by lier sub- jects of seals m the Behring Sea, and the 
government of the United States, during the 
same period, to enforce its existing prohibition 
against pelagic sealing and to limit the catch by 
the mr seal company upon the islands to 76lh> 
skins. If tills agreement could have been 
reached earlier, In response to the strenuous 
endeavors of tills government, it would have 
been more effective out, coming even as late as 
it did, it unquestionably resulted in arrently 
dliniuislilug the destruction ol tjie seals by the 
Canadian sealers. 
In my last annual message, T stated that the 
basis of arbitration proposed by Her Majesty’s 
government (or tbe adjustment ot the long pend- 
ing controversy as to the seal fisheries was not 
acceptable. I am glad now lobe able to an- 
nounce that terms sailsfactoty to this govern- 
ment have been agreed upon and tbat au agree- 
ment as to the arbitiation Isalltliat Is necessary 
lo the completion of the convention. In view of 
the advanced position whiclt this government 
has taken upon the subject ot international ar- 
bitration, tins renewed expression of our adher- 
ence to this method for the settlement of 
di-put s such as have arisen in the Behring Sea 
will, 1 doubt not. meet with the c ncurreuc of 
Congress. Provision should be maoe for a Joint 
demarcation of the frontier line between Canada 
and the United states, wherever required by the 
increasing border settlements, and e-p-dally 
for the exact locatipu of the water boundary in 
the straits and rivers. 
I should liavc been glad to announce some 
favoi able dlsp sal 01 the boundary disputeb' 
t w een Great Britain an ) Venezuela, touching 
the western frontier of British Guiana but the 
friendly eflorts of the United States in this di 
rction have ihus far been unavailing. This 
government will continue to express its concern 
at any appearance of foreign encroachment on 
territo y long under the administrative control 
of the American states. The determi ation of 
a di-puted boundary is easily attainable by amicable arbitration, wnere tlie rlguts of ths 
respective psrties rest, as here, on historic faeis 
readily ascertainable. 
AMERICAN MEATS IN FOREIGN MARKETS. 
The law of the last Congress providing a sys- 
tem of inspection for o ir meats iuteuded f. r 
exp ut, and clothing the President with power 
to exdude foreign products from our marke's in 
case thccountry sending them should perpetrate 
unjust discriminations against any product of 
the United States, placed this government in a 
positi in to effectively urge the removal of such 
discriminations agalns our meats. It is grati- 
fying to be aide Ito st Ic that Germany, Den- 
mark. Italy, Auslr a and France, in the order 
named, have opened their p. rts to inspected 
American pork products. The removal of the 
resirictions in very instance was asked for and glveu solely upon the ground that we had now 
piovided a me tt nspe'tion that should be ac- 
cepted ss auequat- to the complete removal of 
the dangers, real or fiticied, which had been 
pieviously urged. Iheetate Department, our 
ministers abr. ad and tits Secretary of Agiicul- 
lure have co operated with unflagging aim intel- 
ligent zeal for ihe accomplishment oftills great 
result. The outlines of an agreement iiave been 
reached with Germany, looking to eouitah e 
iraue concessions m cons aeration ot the con- 
tinued tree importation of her sugars but the 
time has not yet arrived whm this correspon- dence can he siibmtttrd to Congress. 
GOOD ADVICE TO BRAZIL. 
Tlie recent political disturbances in the He- 
public of Brazil have excited regret and solici- 
tude. The information we possessed was too 
meagre to enable us to form a satisfactory Judg- 
ment ot the cause'leading to the temporary as- 
sumption of supreme power by President Fonse- 
ca, but this government did not fail to express to 
lilm Its anxious solicitude for the peace of Brazil 
and for the maintenance of the fiee political Institutions which had r-ccutly been e-t..Wished 
there: nor to otter our advice that great modera- 
tion i-lmuld be observed In the clash of parties and the contest for leadership. These counsels 
were teceived In the most friendly spirit and the 
latest Information is that constitutional govern- 
ment has been re-established without bloodshed. 
MAFIA MURDERS AND ITALY’S COMPLAINT. 
The lynching at Mew Orleans March last ot 
eleveu me of fiallan nativity by a mob of citi- 
zens was a most deplorable and discreditable 
lnc.dent. It did not, however, have Its origin in 
any general animosity to the Italian people, 
nor In any disrespect to the government ot 
Italy, with which our relations were of the 
most triend ly character. The fury of the nub 
was directed against these men as the supposed 
participants, or accessories, In the murder ot a 
city oilier, i do not allude to this as mltlgat 
lny In any degree tills oflense agilnsl law and 
humanity, hut only as affecting the Internation- 
al questions which grew out of If. It was at 
once represented by the Italian minister that 
several of those whose lives bad been taken by 
the mob were Italian subjects, and a demand 
was made (or the punishment of the partici- 
pants and for an Indemnity to the families ot 
those who were killed. If Is to be regretted 
that the manner lu which these claims wete 
presented was not such as to promote a calm 
discussion ot theq uestious involved, but this 
may well be attributed to the excitement and Indignation which the crime naturally evoked, 
The views of this government as to Its obliga- 
tions to foreigners domiciled here were fully 
stated In the correspondence, as well as its pur- 
pose to make an investigation of the affair with 
a view to deteimine whether there were present 
any circumstances that could, under sucb rules 
ot duty as we bad Indicated, create an obliga- 
tion upon the United states. The temporary 
absence of a minister plenipotentiary of Italy at 
this capital has retarded the further correspon- 
dence, but It Is not doubted that a frlndly con- 
clusion is attainable. 
THE NEED OF MORE LAW. 
Borne suggestions growing out of this unhappy 
incident are worthy the attention of Congress. 
It would, I believe, be entirely competent lor 
Congress 11 make oltenses against the treaty 
rights ol lorelgnets domiciled in the United 
States cognizable In tbe lederal courts. Xbls 
bas not, however, been done, and the federal 
officers and courts have no powar lu auplt cases 
to Intervene, either lor the protection of a for- 
eign citizen or lor the punishment of his "lasers. 
It seems to me to follow In this state ot the law, 
that the officers of the State charged with po- 
lice and Judicial powers lu such cases, must |u 
the consideration of international questions 
growing out ot such Incidents, l e re tarded lu 
such seose as I~deral agents as to make I his 
government answerable tor the r acts lu cases 
where l would be answerabla It the United 
States had used Its constitutional power to de- 
fine and punish crimes against treaty lights. 
CHILI'S TROUBLE. 
The civil war lu Chill, which began In Janu- 
ary last, was contlnned, but lortunately with 
Infrequent and not Important armed collisions, 
until August 38, when the congressional forces 
landed near Valparaiso and, after a bloody en- 
gagement, captured that city. President Bal- 
maceda at onoe recognized that his cause was 
lost, and a provisional government was speedily 
established by the victorious party. Oui minis- 
ter was promptly directed to recognize and put 
himself la communication with this government 
so soon as it should have established Its defacto 
character, which was done. During the pen- 
dency of this civil contest, frequent and direct 
appeals were mado to this government to ex- 
tend belllgeraot rights to the Insurgents and to 
give audience to their representatives. This 
was declined and that policy was pursued 
throughout which this government when 
wrenched by civil war, so strenuously Insisted 
upon the pan of Kuropean nations. 
HOW THE ITATA WAS RETURNED. 
The Itata, an armed vessel commanded by a 
naval officer of the Insurgent Beet, manned by 
Its sailors and with soldiers on board, was seized 
under process of the United Slates court at San 
Diego, Cal., fora violation ot onr neularlity 
laws. While In the custody of an officer of the 
court, the vessel was forcibly wrested from his 
control and put to sen. It would have been In- 
consistent with the dlgnitv and t-ell respect of 
this government not to have loslsled that toe 
Itata should be returned to San Diego to abide 
the judgme t of the court. This was so clear 
to the Junta of the congressional party estab- 
lished at Iqulquetbat, before the arrival of the 
Itata at that port, the secretary ol foreign rela- 
tions of the provisional government, addressed 
to Bear Admiral BrowD, commanding the United 
Slates naval forces, a oommanlcatlon from 
whlcmhe following is an extract: “Tne pro- 
visional government has learned by the cable- 
grams of the Associated Press, that the trans- 
port Itata detained In Han Diego by order of tne 
United Htates for taking on board munitions of 
war, and in possession of the marshal, left that 
port carrying on board the official who was 
landed at a point near the eoast and then con- 
tinned her voyage. If this news be correct, tills 
fovernment would deplore the conduct of the tata and, as an evidence that It Is not disposed 
to support or agree to the infraction of the laws 
of the United S ates, the undersigned takes ad- 
vantage of the personal relations you have been 
good enough to maintain with him since your 
arrival In tnls port, to declare 11 you that as 
soon as she is within reach of our orders, this 
government will nut the'Data with ibe arms 
and munitions she took on board in San Diego 
at the disposition of the United States. 
THAT QUEER DECISION. 
A trial In the district court ot the United 
States for the southern district <f Caii’ornia 
lifts ranonllff rnaulfiul In o rlui-iui .'n holHinrr 
among other things that, inasmuch as the con- 
gressional party bad uot been recognized e s a 
belligerent, tbe acts done In Its laterest could 
not be a violation of our neutrality laws. From 
tbls judgment tbe United Slates lias appealed, 
not tnat the condemnation ol the vessel Is a 
matter of Importance but that we may kDow 
what the present state of our Uw Is, tor, If tbls 
construction -d the statute Is coirect, there Is 
au obvious necessity lor revision aud amend- 
ment. 
AMERICAN IMPARTIALITY IN CHILL 
During the progress of the war tu Chill, this 
government tendered Its good offices to bring 
about a peaceful adjustment and It was at one 
time hoped that a good result might be reached; 
but In this we were disappointed. The Instruc- 
tions to our naval officers and to our minister at 
Santiago from tbe first to the last of tbls snug- 
gle enjoined upon them the most Impartial treat- 
ment aud absolute non interference. I am sat- 
isfied 111 at these Instructions were observed and 
that our representatives wire a'ways watchful 
to use their influence impartially In the lute-- 
est ol humanity, and, on more than one occas- 
ion, did so effectively. We cuuld not forget how- 
ever, that ibis government wisiu diplomatic 
relai ons with tbe then established government 
of Chill, as it is now In such relations with the 
successor of that goveruraeut. Ism qul e sure that Preside t Monti who lias uuder circum- 
stances of promise for the peace of Chil', been 
Installed as presideot ol that republic will not 
desire that, iu the natortunate event of any re- 
volt against his authority, the policy of this gov- 
ernment should be other iba.tbac which we 
have leceutly observed. 
MINISTER EGAN COMMENDED. 
Mo official complaint of the conduct of our 
mlnlsttr or of our naval officers during the 
struggle lias been presented to tills government 
and it Is a matter of regret that so many of our 
own people should have given ear to unofficial 
charges and complaluts that manifestly had 
their origin In civil interests and iu a wish to 
pervert the relations of the United States and 
Chili. The collapse of the government of Bal- 
maceda brought about a condition which Is, 
unfortunately, too familiar In the history of the 
Central aud south American states. \Y ith the 
overthrows of the Balmaceda government, he 
and many of his councillors and officers became 
at once fugitives lor ihefr lives aud appealed to 
tho OOtnmandincr officer* of tho foreign naval 
vessels In the harbor of Valparaiso aud to the 
resident foreign ministers at Santiago for an 
iug to my ihforuuvton, by ilia naval vessels o't 
several foreign powers and by several of the 
legations at Santiago. The American minister, 
as well as his colleagues, acting upon llie im- pulses of humanity, extended asylum to poli- tical refugees whose lives were In peril. I have 
not been willing to direct the surrender of such 
tif llipso tiwramio aa qpr tsfiil in ihu A mn.i. ... 
legation without suitable conditions, it Is be- 
lieved that tbe government of Chill, is not lu a 
position, lu view of the precedents with tthlch 
it has been couuect-d, to broadly deny (he right of asylum and the correspondence has uot thus 
far presented any such denial. The treatment 
of our minister for a time was such as to cad for 
a decld-d protest aud it was very gratifying to observe that unfriendly measures, which were 
undoubtedly tbe result of the prevailing e\ 
eit.-meut, were at once rescinded or suitably re- 
laxed. 
UNITED STATES SAILORS MURDERED. 
Ou tbe 16th of October an event oc urred In 
Valparaiso so serious and tragic In Its circum- 
stances and results as to very justly excite the 
ludlgDatiou of our people and to call for prompt 
actiou on the part ot this government. A con- 
siderable number of tbe sailors of the Uulted 
states seamsbtp Baltimore, then In the harbor 
of Valparaiso, being upon shore leave and un- 
armed. were assaulted by armed men nearly 
simultaneously in different localities In the city. 
Oue petty officer was killed outright aud seven 
r eight seamen w-re seriously wounded, oue 
ot whom has since died, bo savage aud brutal 
was the assault that several of our sailors re- 
ceiveu more than two, and one as many as eigh- 
teen slab wouuds. An Investigation of tbe 
affair was promptly made by a board of officers 
»t tbe Baltimore and tbelr report shows that 
these assaults were unprovoked, tbat our men 
were conducting themselves lu a peaceable and 
orderly mauuer, and tbat some of tbe police or 
tbe city took part In tbe assau t and used tbelr 
weapons with fatal effect, while a few others, 
with some well disposed citizens endeavored to 
protect our men. Thirty-six of our sailors were 
arrested aud some ot them, while bciug taken 
lo prisoo, were cruelly beateu and maltreated. 
The fact that they were ail discharged, uo crim- inal charge being lodged against auv oue of 
them, shows very clearly tbat they were Inno- 
cent of any breach of tbe peace. 
So far as I have yet beea able to learn no oth- 
er explanation of this t loody work bas beeu 
suggested thau that it hart Its origin In hostility t > these men as sailors of tbe Uulted States, 
wearing the uniform of their government and 
not In any Individual act or personal animosity 
REPARATION REQUESTED 
Ike attention of tbe Chilian government was 
at once called to this affair and a statement of 
the facts obtained by tbe investigation we had 
conducted was submitted, accompanied by a 
request to De auvlsed of any other or qualifying 
facts lu the possession of the Chilian govern- 
ment that might tend to relieve the affair of the 
appearauce of an Insult to this government. Tllu rtillliin (Trivurnmnnt man olun ndnlaaA >!. .> 
if such qualifying facts did uot exist, this 
government woud confidently expect full aud 
prompt reparation. 
It Is to be regretted that tbe reply of tbe sec- 
retary of foreign affairs of the provisional gov- 
ernment was couched iu an offensive tone, To 
this no response Pas been mauo This govern- 
ment Is now awaiting tbe result of au investiga- 
tion which has beeu conducted by the criminal 
court at Valparaiso, it Is repotted unofficially 
that the investigation is about completed aud it is expected tbe result will soon be communi- 
cated to the government, together with some 
adequate aud satisfactory response to tue uote 
by which the attention of Cbiil was called to the 
incident. If these just expectations should be 
disappointed or further needless delay inter- 
vene, I will, by a special message, btlng this 
matter again to the attention of Cougre-s tor 
such action as may be uecessary. lue entire 
correspondence with tbe government of cnlll 
will, at an early dsy, be submitted to Cougress. 
TONNAGE DUES AND SLAVE TRAFFIC. 
I renew tbe recommendation of my special 
message, dated Januaiy 16,1690, for the adop- 
tion of the necessary legislation to enable this 
government (o apply In the ease of Sweden and 
Norway, the sarqe rule lu respect to tbe levy- 
ing of tonnage dues as was claimed and secured 
to the shipp'ng of tbe United States In 1828 
under article 8 of the ireaty of 1827. The 
adjournment of the Senate, without action on 
the pending acts lor tbe suppression oi the 
slave traffic In Africa and for tne reform of the 
revenue tariff of Hie fudepeudent State of the 
Cougo, left this government unable toexchaDge 
those acts on the date fixed, July 2,1891. A 
modus liietidi has been concluded by which 
the power of the Congo State to levy duties on 
imports is left unimpaired aud, by agreeuieut 
of all the signatories to the general slave trade 
act, tbe time for the exchange of ratifications 
on the part of the United States l.as been ex- 
tended to February 2,1892. 
DANGERS OF LIFE IN CHINA. 
Tbe Into outbreak against .foreigners m 
various pails of tbe Chinese Empire has been a 
cause of deep concern in view of tbc uumerous 
establishments of our citizens lu the interior of 
that country. This government can do no less 
than insist upon a continuance of tbe protective 
and punitory measures which the Chinese gov- 
ernment has heretofore applied. No effort wl 1 
be omitted to protect our clilzous peaceably 
sojourning in China, but recent unofficial 
Information indicates that what was at first 
regarded as an outbreak of mob violence against 
foreigners has assumed the larger form of an 
insurrection agalust public order. 
Tbe < 'hlnese government has declined to re- 
ceive Sir. Blair as the minister of the Uuited 
States ou tbe ground that, as a participant while 
a senator tuvneeuaciuieni of tbe exfctlng leg- 
Islatloa against the iulroeuotion of Cninese 
laborers be has become unlrleudly and objec- 
tionable to China. 1 nave felt constrained lo 
point out to the Chinese government, the 
unteuableness of this position, which seems to 
rest as much ou tbe uuacceptabillly of our 
legislation as ou that of the person chosen and 
which. It admitted, would practically deliar Ih 
sclectlon ol my representative so long as exist- 
ing laws remain In force. 
You will lie called oh to consider the exped- 
iency of maK'nir special provision by law for the 
temporary admission of some Clillies* artisans 
and laborers In connection with the exhlb t of 
Chinese industries at the approaching Columbian 
Exposition. I regard it as desirable lhat the 
Cliluese exhibit be facilitated la every proper 
way. 
OUR RELATIONS WITH SPAIN. 
A question has arisen with the government of 
Spain touching the rights of American citizens 
In the Caroline Islands. Our cliizens there lmg 
prior to the confirmation of Span s claim to the 
Islands, had secured by sett'ement and purchase 
oerialn rlgbts to the recognition and malnte* 
nance of which the lalth of Spain was pledged. 
I have had reason within the past year very 
strongly to protest against the failure to carry 
out thU pledge on the part of His Majesty’s 
ministers, which has resulted In great lojustloe 
and injury to the American residents. 
The government and people of Spain propose 
to celebrate the four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America by holding an expo- 
sition at Madrid which will open on the 12th of 
September and continue uutll the 31st of 
December, 1892. A cordial Invitation bas been 
extended to the United States to take part In 
this commemoration and. as Spain was one of 
the first nations to express the Intention to par- 
ticipate In the World's Columbian Exposition at 
Chicago, It would be vety appropriate far this 
government to give this invitation Its frleodiy 
promotion. 
AMBRICA’3 BIGGEST RAILWAY. 
Surveys for the connecting links of the pro- 
jected lDter-cootlnental railway are In progress 
not only In Mexico but at various points along 
the course mapped out. Three surveying 
parties are now lu the field under the direction 
of the commission. Nearly 1000 miles of the 
proposed road have been surveyed. Including 
the most difficult part, that through Ecuador 
and the southern part of Columid i. The re- 
ports of the euglueers are very satisfactory aud 
show that no Insurmountable obstacles have 
been m^twlili. 
On November 12, 1884, u treaty was con- 
cluded with Mexico reaffirming the boundary 
between the two countries as described to the 
treaties of February 2. 1848. and December 30, 
1853. March 1,1889, a further treaty was 
negotiated to facilitate the carrying nut of the 
principles of the treaty of 1884 and to avoid 
the difficulties occasioned bv reason of the 
changes aud alterations that take place from 
natural causes in the Bio Urande and Colorado 
river In the pnitious thereof constituting the 
boundary line between the two republics. The 
International boundary commission provided 
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jurisdiction of any question that may arise, lias 
been named by ibe Mexican government. Ap- 
propriation Is necessary to enable tbe United 
States to fulfill Us treaty obligations m ibis re- 
spect 
The dealh of King Kalakani in 
the United states afluraed occasion to testify 
our friendship for Hawaii by couveytug toe 
king’s body to his own land In a naval vessel 
wltn all due honors. Tbe government of his 
successor, Queen Lilukolanl, is seeking to pin- 
mote closer commercial relations with the 
United States. Surveys for the much needed 
submarine cable Irom our Pacific coast to Hon- 
olulu are in progress, and this enterprise should 
have the suitable promotion of tbe two govern- 
ments. I strongly recommend that provisions 
be made for improving the harbor of Pearl 
Ifiver and equipping It as a naval station. 
ARBITRATION TREAT V. 
The arbitration treaty formulated by the In- 
ternational American Conference lapsed by 
reason of the failure to exchange ratifications 
fully withlu the limit of time provided; but 
several of the governments concerned have ex- 
pressed a desire to save this important result 
of the conference by an extension of the period. 
It is, in my judgment, incumbent upon the 
U nited Kates to conserve the Influential Inlt a- 
t vs it has taken In tbe measure by ratifying tbe 
instrument and by advocating the proposed ex- 
tension of tbe time for exchange. These views 
have been made known to the other signatories. 
T his government bas fouud occasion to ex- 
press in a friendly spirit, but with much 
earnestness, to the government of tbe Czar Its 
serious c ncern because of the harsh measures 
now being enforced against tbe Hebrews In Ku.s 
ua. i'-y t ie revival of autl-Hemltlc laws, loug In 
abeyance, great numbers of those unfort uuate 
people have been constralued to abandon their 
homes and leave the empire by reasou of tlio 
Impossibility of finding subsistence in the pale 
to which It is sought to confine tbem. Tbe tni 
migration of these people to the United mates 
—many othtr e. entries being closed to 
them—Is largely increasing and Is likely to as- 
sume propound' winch may make It difficult to 
find horn- s and employment for tbem here and 
toM’iou.* y afl-ct the labor market. Ills es- 
timated II at Olio one million will be furetd 
from Russia vutulu a few years. The Hebrew 
Is never a b -ggar. He bas always kep the law, 
—life by to.l.-ofu-u under severe and oppres- 
sive civil rcsirieilons. It Is also tiuettiat no 
race, sect or c'ass bas more fully c-red for its 
own than the Hebrew race. But the sudden 
transfer at sucb a maltltude under coudltlous 
ibat tend to strip them ot their small accumu- 
lations and to depress their energies and cour- 
age Is neither good for them uor for us. The 
banishment, ivnetber by direct decree or by not 
less certain Indirect methods, of so large a 
number of meu and women Is nut a local ques- 
tion. A decree to leave oue couutry is, iu the 
nature of things, au order to euter some oilier. 
Tl.lis c.mio l.s.ruti. ,n, MWClIll 1*11 Hi'Ki;i>stUlU!» 
ol humtulty. furclsbes ample irroumi (or the re- 
monstrances wnicn we nave presented to 
aoverumeut cannot'fall'll,' givo" [ua 'assurance 
that onr representations are those of s sincere 
well wisher. 
THIS NICARAGUA CANAL. 
The annual report o{ the Maritime Canal Co, 
of Nicaragua shows that much costly aud nee- 
e-sary preparatory woik has been done during 
the year In the construction of shops, railroad 
tracks and harbor piers and breakwater and 
that tbe woi k of canal construction has made 
some progress. 1 deem It to be a ma ter of 
highest concern to tbe Unites! Slates that this 
caual connecting the waters of the Atlauttc and 
Bacill oceans nud giving to us a short water 
communication between our ports on those of 
two great seas, should be speedily constructed 
and at the smallest practicable limit of cost. 
Tbe gal in freights to the people and the di- 
rect saving to the government of the 
United mates in tbe use of tia naval ves- 
sels would pay tbe eutlre cost of this work 
wltbm a short series of years. Tne report of 
the Secretary of tbe Navy shows the savlug la 
our Daval expenditures which would result. 
Tne seuator flora Alabama (Mr. Morgan) lu 
bis argument upon ibis subject before the Sen- 
ate at Ihe last session, old uot overestimate the 
itnportauce ol this work when he said that “Tbe 
canal Is the most Important subject uow connect 
ed will] tue commercial growth aud proeress of 
the United States If tuts work is to be pro- 
moted by tbe usual fluanclal methods and wttli- 
out the aid of this government, the expend! 
tuies iu Its Interest bearing securities and 
stocks will probably be twice tbe actual cost. 
This will necessitate higher tolls aud constitute 
a net y aud altogether needless burden upon 
our commerce aud that of the world. Every dollar of the bonds aud stocks of the company 
should represeut a dollar expended lu the le- 
gitimate and economical prosecut on of the 
work. This Is only possible by glviug to tbe 
houos llie guaran y of tbe United Slates gov- 
ernment. Such a guaranty would secure the 
ready sale at par ol a 3 per cent bond, from time 
to time, as the money Was needed. 1 do not 
doubt that, built UDon these business metli ds, 
the eaual would, wheu fully inaugurated, earn 
its first charges and operating expenses. Bui, If Its bonds are to be marketed at heavy dis- couuls, and every bouo is to be aceompauled by 
a gilt of stock, as has come to he expected by 
divestois In such enterprises, the traffic will be 
seriously buidened to pay Interest and civl- 
ends. I am quite willing to recommend gov- 
ernment promotion lu the prosecution of a 
worn which, if no other meaus are offered for 
secutlng Its completion, Is ol su h transcendent 
Interest lliat the government should, lu mv 
oplui u, secure It by direct appropriations from 
hstrea-ury. A quantity of tuo Ootids ol the 
caual company to an amount necessary to the 
completion of the canal c. ulrt, I mink, be so 
given as not to involve any serious tlsk of uitt 
mate lues. The things to be carefully guarded 
are the completion of the work, within the limits 
of the guaranty, the subrogation of ihe l ulted 
states to ihe rights of first mortgage bond hold- 
ers for any antouuts it may have to pay and In 
tie meantime the control of the stock 
of the company as a security against miMmanairenuMit nm1 ln«u f mnaf 
sincerely hone neitner party nor secttou- 
al lilies will be drawn on tins igreat American 
project, so lull o( interest to tbe people of all 
our states, and so influential In its effects on tbe 
prestige aud prosperity of cure nunou country. 
TI1K NAVASSA DISOBDEBS. 
Tbe island of Navassa, in tbe West Indian 
group, bas, under tbe provisionsof Title 72 of 
Ibe Revised Statutes, been recognized by tbe 
President, as appertaining to tbe United States. 
It contains guano deposits. Is owned by tbo 
Navassa Phosphate Company and occupied solely by Us mployes. lu September, lgsb. a 
tevedt took place among the laborers resulting lc he killing ol soma ot tbe agents of tbe com- 
pany, caused as the laborers claimed by cruel treatment. These men were arrested aud tried in the United States court at Baltimore, under section f 57U of tbe statute referred to, as If the offenses bad been commuted on board of a mer- 
chant veswl oi the Unitea States on the high 
seas. Toere appeared ou I be trial and other- 
wise came to rue such evidences of the bail 
treatment of tbe men that in consideration of 
this aud of the fact that the men had no access 
to any pub ic officer or tribunal tor protection 
or the redress Of their wrongs, commuted 
the death sentences iliat had been missed by the couit up,in three of them, lu April last my 
attention v.as again called to this island and 
tbe unregulated condition ol things there by a 
letter from a colored laborer who complained that lie was wrongfully detained upon tbe island by the phosphate company alter the ex- 
piration of hfs contract of service. A naval 
vessel was soot to examine Into the case of this 
mau and generally into the condition of things 
ou the Island. It was found that the laborer 
referred to had been defamed beyond tee con- 
tract dmlt aud that a condition of revolt again 
existed among the laborers. A board of naval 
officers repoited. among other things, as lol- 1 ws: “We would desire to state furl her that 
tbe discipline maiutalncd on the Island seems 
to bo that of a convict estab ishmeut without 
itscomforls aud cleanliness and that until more 
atteutlou is paid to the shipping of laborers by 
placlug It under government supervision to 
prevent mlsnndersiandlng and misrepresenta- tion. and until some amelioration Is shown in 
tbe treatment of the laborers, these disorders 
will be of constant occurrence.” t rocouimend 
leyislatl in that shall place labor contracts upon lids and other Islands having the relation that Navassa has t > the United rttares under super- 
v slop of a court commissioner and that shall 
p ovlilo at the expense of owoers an officer to reside upon the Island wl h power to Judge and 
adjust disputes and to enforce a just and 
humane treatment of employes, it' is in,., 
disable that American lai orers should haii.fi wlrbtn our own Jurlsdi tiou without access in 
any givernroent officer or tribunal further? protect loti aud t;e ,edjei,s ol their wrongs. 
IN TEA NATIONAL COfy RJ(}Uy Internalloual copyright has been Secured lu accordance with the conditions of the act of Ma-ch 3,1891, with Belgium, France Grea Br.ta ii aud tbe British possessions aud Swlti 
Zetland, the laws of these countries permitting 
to our citizens the ben-fit of copyright on sul> 
sta tlaliy the same ba«ls as to their own cit zeui 
ttonhiS^Jfl Germany a special conven 
will «n up *n this subject whicli 
tooeBtilojiur legislation."'b*" “*e ,eC'I,r,,Cal 
the thkasiht department. 
ie general interest In tbe operations ol the 1 reasury department has been mueli augmented 
ring the last year by reason ot the conflicting 
P 8 c^®h® w hich accompanied and lo lowed the 
_ 
““h* H,h«r legislation ol the last Congresi 
thiti 1,18 re?eaa(9. aud as to the results ol 9 eglslation upon tbe Treasury and upon the 
ibaurm^J.i1 lh® °he hin t It was coutendel lMaS58?rL* "S*A SO Ml off as To leave tbe «rl?ll?^rr. ?.*gut’t »*•<» 'hat ,h» Prices el 
would ^nt*r*®8 Into Ihe Uvlog ot ihe people 
ttieb comf°*?ohinceu 99 «o disamrously affect 
It w”1*” Va happiness, while on tne other lareelvrhl^.‘hat ‘be loss ‘“‘he revenue, 
list wou?<?hTUL,,or p'ac,a8 sugar on tte free the'nr!ce?n^,J dlrcCt *‘4,Q t0 'he P®uP*e' >»>at 
those necessaries of llte, Including haneedThalyh> r Pr'>'ecied, would no: be en “bor woaW have a 1 srger muk«t 
tne 'treJlT?! ucl® 01 ,arm advanced prices, while Kdwinar?^ surplus and receipts would be 
larveevceS1! "“I81 appropriations, Including 
to SmmSP**0?®1 expenditures for tne refunding n? ti.. I?8*u,"’ed'rvct lax and redemption 
Dose totntKer,e8nt bf)n<l9- It *s not my pur- Kc?*8 «a"> le»8th into discussion of rX?HMLh£ “k te8lsfblloii to which 1 have oftheT;..?1 a b,lef examination of ihe stat istics 
state of aad a general g'ance at tbe SdokawMw*!1 throughout ,h« «oa"try will I 
resulu haviya,“y Impartial Inquirer flat (ts 
Ps ooninen.? lppolmed the evlllpropbesies of th«0?,P™?D.,*, aao *u a large measure realized lf'ev?r>5te#U Predictions of Its friends. Harelv 
there toen0*8*! n ,h® history of the country has 
dav b! tUto.!?.1? wn®“ ‘he proceeds of one wmdd^^hor or the product 0f one farmed acre tmnv! Pair S*?® a.s lar*® m amount of those 
the m’ iX? ®“ter Into the living of the m isses of devimiptto. I helle'c that a full test will th9t tbB tariff o' ‘he Fifty, 
effect i?mirfine^L![®r^ tavorable In Its average “jeetjapoa ,b«priees of U'tides entering into fo JthB the twelve muths from 
rAioi wai.T! i orwvnuocr io»i, iuo JJJJ*IJlUSi? our fotei<n commerce (import( Mtdexports PomblbK} was *l,747.80e;40«S 15,5?nJf.^u.3^®91 ?r(*°yye,r ln tn« bl»tory of ibe United BUto*. The iu i^est In any pro vlous year was Ut 1890, when our commerce 
2JMS10*1*047 139,093, and Ihe last year 
?uornious aggrep-a'e by over one hV,'J‘lr*5d “Ullon'i. It Is Interest leg, and t some w9l be sin prising, to know that dui lug tbe year ending September 30, 1891, our imports ol mercbaod se amounted to *824,715,270. wblch 
was an Increase ol more than e even million dol- 
lars over the value ol the imports of correspond- ing months ol the p« ceding year, when llie 
Imports ol merchandise were unusually Urge lu anticipation ol the tariff legislation then pend- ing. rhe average annual value of the Imports ol merchandise for tne ten years from 1881 to 
1890 was {692,186 622, aod during Ihe year 
enamg September 30.1891, this annual aver- 
age was exceeded bv *132,528, 469. 
KOBE IXTEBESTIBO EIGL'BES. 
The value ol Ireo imports daring the twelve 
months ending September 30,1891, was $118,- 
092.317 more than the value of free Imports 
during the corresponding twelve months of me 
piecediDg year, aod there was during tne 
same period a decrease of $166,846,608 ln the 
value of imports of dutiable merchandise. The 
percentage of merchandise admitted free of 
duty durfag the year to which I have referred, 
tbe first under the uew tariff, was 48.18, while 
during the preceding twelve months under the 
°ld tariff, the percentage was 34.27, an increase of 13.91 percent. If we hike the six months 
ending September 80 last, which cove s the 
time during which sugars have been admitted 
Ireeot duty the per ceut ol value off mer- 
chandise imported fiee of duty Is found 
to he 56.37, wblch Is a larger per- 
centage of free lmpoits than during any 
prior fiscal year In ibe history of the 
government. If we turn to exports of mer- chandise the statistics are full of grat Ileal,on. The value of such exports of mercnaudlss lor 
the twelve months eudlug Hep-ember 30,1891, 
was $923,091,136, wli'le lor thr corresponding previous twelve rao-tbs It was $860,177,116, 
au lucre ise ol *62,914,021, which is nearly three times the average annual increase of ex- 
ports ol merchandise for the preceding twenty 
years. 1 his exceed- lu amount aud value the 
exports of merchandise during any year In the 
history of ihe government. The Increase ln tbe 
value of exports ot agiicultural products dur- 
ing tbe year referred to over the corresponding twelve months ot the prior year was *46,846.- 
197, while the Increase in tun value of exports 
of manufactured products was *16,838,2*0. 
There is certainly nothing ln the condition of 
trade, foreign or domestic, there is ceriainly 
nothing In the soodltlon of our people of any 
class to suggest that the exlstlog tariff and 
revenue leglsla'iou tears oppiesslvely upon tbe 
people or retard! ihe commercial development 
of the nation. It may bs argued that our con- 
dition would be belter If our tariff legislation 
were upon a tree trade basis, out it cannot be 
denied that all the condiiious of prosperity au 1 
of general contentmeut are present id a larger 
degree than ever belore iu our history .and that, 
too, just wneii li was prophesied they would bo 
In tbe worst state. Agltitlon for radical 
changes In tariff aud financial legislation cannot 
help, but may seitouslv impede business, to the 
urospcrley or which some degree ol stability In 
legislation Is esseutWI. I think there a>e coa 
clu-ive evidences that ibe new tariff has 
created several great industries which wul 
Witch, a few years give employment to several 
I iiuuuicu iuuumiiu Aim iiMiti win mcu uuu 
women. In view ot the somewhat overcrowded 
condition of the labor market of the Unltei 
-nates every patriotic citizen should rejoice ai *ufc. 
aia* »-■<»*■ r><* TSKizi'sk. 
The report ot the Secretary of the Treasury 
shows that the total receipt* of the government 
from all sources for the fiscal year eudlng Juue 
30,1891, were $458,644,233.03, while the ex- 
penditures for the same period were $421, 
394,470 48, leaving a surplus of $37 239,762.- 
57. The receipts ot the fiscal year ending 
June 3<>, 1892 actual and estimated are$43<.- 
01)0,000 aud the expenditures $409,000,000. 
Fur the fiscal year eudtng Juue 30, 1803, the 
estimated receipts are $455,336,36(1, ana tfie 
expenditures $441,300,093. 
SILVER PURCHASE, 
Under the law of July 14,1890, the Secre- 
tary ot the Treasury has purchased since Aug. 
13, during the fiscal year, 48,393,113 ounces ol 
silver bullion at an average cost of $1,045 per 
ounce. The highest price paid during the 
year was $1.9' 25, and the lowest $9.9636. In 
exchange tor this silver bullion there have 
been issued $5u 577,498 of the Tteastiry notes 
authorized by the act. The 1 (west pilce ot 
silver leached during the fiscal v<ar was 
$0,9636 ou April 22, 1891; but ou November 
jst tbe market price wasouly $0.96, whleli 
would give to the sliver dollar a bullion value 
of 741* cents. 
Ueloie me influence of the prospective silver 
legislation was felt lu the market, silver was 
worth In New York about $0,955 per uuuce. 
The ablest advocates ot free coluage m the lest 
Congress were most confident In tnelr predic- 
tions ih.it the purchases by tbe government re- 
quired by tne law would at uuoe bring the price 
of sliver to $ 1 2929 per ounce » bleb would make 
the bullion vs ue ol a dollar I0o cents and hold 
it there. The prophecies of the antl-sUver men 
of disasters to result Irom the coinage of $2,0u0, 
100 per mouth were not wide of the mark. The 
friends of free sliver ore not agreed, 1 think, as 
to the causes mat brought their hopeful pre- 
dictions to naught. Same tacts are known. 
The exports ol sliver from London to ludiadur- 
lug tbe first blue mouths of this calendar year 
led off over 50 per cent, or $17,202,730 com- 
pared with the same months ol the preceding 
year. Tbe expuits of domestic silver bulliou 
from this couutry which had averaged lor the 
last ten years oyer $17,000,000 fell lu the lost 
fiscal year to $13,797,391 while lor ihe Urst 
iline lu recent years, me imports at silver Into 
this country exceeded ibe exports by the sum 
ol $2,745,365. lu Ihe previous year be uet 
exports of Silver from the Untied States amount- 
ed |to $-1,643,45c. Tbe production ol tue 
Cuited states increased from 60,(,00,000 ounc- 
es lu 1889 10 64 600,000 in 189o. Tbe govern- 
ment Is now buying and iputilug aside au uuliy 
64,000,000 ounces wblcn allowing lor 7,14 ),0UI 
ounces of new bulliou used lathe arts, is 6 840 
ooo more tnau oqr domestic ^product available 
for coluage. 1 hope the depiessiun In the price 
of ahveru temporary and that a funher trial ol 
this legislation will more favorably affect It. 
Thai me Increased volume ol cucreucy thus sup- 
plied tor use 1 f the people was needed and that 
beneficial resulis ou trade aud prices have fol 
lowed this legislation imust be very Clear to 
everyoue Nor should H be forgotten mat lor 
every do.iar of ihe->e notes Issued a full dollar’s 
worth o! stiver buuiou » at me same time ue. 
posited iu tbe treasury as a security lor us re- 
demption. Vpou tula subject, as upou the taritf. my lecoumiemlatlou la tnattbe existing 
laws be given a lull trial aud that our business 
iutvresls be spared tne distressing intlueuce 
which threats of radical changes always iru- 
pait. Under exist log legislation It Is ui the 
power of tbe Treaaury Department lo •utalnt do 
that essential condition of national hnauce as 
well a> of commercial prosperlty-the parity 
tbe use ol the co u dollars and their paper rep- 
resentatives. The assurance that these powers 
would be freely and unhesitatingly used bas 
doue mucb to produce and leusiaiu the present 
favorable business coudltlon. 
FKBJ5 COINAGE NOT EXPEDIENT. 
1 am still of tbe opolon that the free coinage 
of Silver under Ihe existing conditions would 
disastrously affect our business Interests at 
home and abroad. We could not hope to main- 
tain an equality iu the purchasing power of the 
gol aud silver dollars lnjour owu.maikets and 
iu foreign trade the stamp gives no added value 
to fthe bullion contained In the coins. The pro- 
ducers of he country, Its farmers aud laborers 
have ihe highest interest that every dollar,p jper 
or coin, issued by Ihe government shall be as 
good as any other. XI there is oue less valuable 
than another 118 sure and coustauc errand will 
be to ujV them for their toll aud for thetr crops. 
The money lender will protect himself by stipu- 
latin'. for paymiHt In go d. but tbe laborer has 
never been able 10 do mat. To place business 
upon a sliver basis would mean a sudden and 
severe contraction of the currency, by the* tb- 
drawal of gold aud goiu notes, and suehau jjjj* 
settllue of all values as woulU produce »««n- 
uterclal paulc. I e moot believe that ».jgf** 
so strong and prosperous as ours will promote 
suen a policy. 
bimetallism dksibkd. 
The producers of silver are eutlll. 
d »u jJ»t 
eousIdcrali JP, but they sbou.ia “»• Xdrget that 
the goverutneut i" now buying 
and putllng out 
of Ihetu irket what is the equivalent ol tbe en- 
tire ormiuct of our silver ... ues. This Is more 
tuaruhey themselves thought of asklug two 
ago- 1 believe It Is tbe earnest desire of 
nislorltyof the people, as it la talus, 
?h*,r ?iufuoln use shall be mady.of Sliver just L i „Vn! a s the cooperation of other uatious can ui 225$, and a latlo bred mat wbl give cir. Luiiffou^qmiuyte gold aud silver. The busl- 
uess oMhe World requires the use of boih met- 
als nut l do uot see any prospect of g«ht, but 
much of loss, by giving up the present system 
Iu which a full use Is made ol gotd aud » large 
use of silver, lor oue Iu which t»lv yjr aiotie will 
circulate. Such au e»ct;t would beatouce fatal 
to ihe lui’her p^igie** ol ille silver movement. 
Bimetallism Is tne desired end aud the true 
friends ol silver will be careful uot to o/ernm 
ICONTINUED ON SECOND PAUM.J 
h nts lew 
• 
Sulks the Free Trade War- 
rior from Texas. 
Many Democratic Minds 
Concerning Tariff Bills. 
Gossips Still Busy Talk- 
ing of Mr. Blaine.. 
[Sped I to the Press.) 
Washington, December 0.- Hotter y. Mills 
Is a Very sore nuii. Mil.s lakes bis defeat for 
Ibe speakership very much to heart and be Is 
sulking In bis tent. 9o far lie has not been In- 
vited by the uew speaker to accept the chair- 
manship of the ways and moans c >mmtttee and 
he has not beeu near Judge Crisp since Clerk 
McPherson, as a refinement of cruelly, appoint- 
ed Mr. Mills a member of Ibe committee to es- 
cort the new speaker to the ehatr. Unofficially. 
Mr. Mills h ss told some of his friends, who have 
repeated It with considerable pleasure, that be 
may not accept the chairmanship If u Is offered 
to him. and. before he does, ha will want to 
know who his assiiclates will be and whether 
the comnil. tee will be packed hgalost him so 
that no tarlll bill ctn be reported from Ibe cum 
mitiee to the House. 
Tbe fact of the milter 11, .Ibe Democrats are 
as usual divided o tbe course to be followed In 
Ibis Cougress iu rrguid to the.tariff. Mr. Mills 
thinks the oaly proper tniiiK to do Is to frame 
tnnthhp tariff lull unit e»i.t I.- .iu..» fn ihu 
allowing It to meet Its (ate theie. On tbo otber 
band, Mr. Springer and soma ot tbe otber 
■ leaders” oppose tbls course and lavor tbe 
pas urge ol separate bills attaeklDg be MeKlnley 
bill In detail. Sir. Crisp and bis lieutenants will 
discuss this matter and ou their decision will 
depend tbe Democratic policy and to some ex- 
tent the composition o( tbe committee. U tbe 
Mills plau Is not approved by BpeakerCrlsp.lt Is 
geoeial v believed tbat the Texan will refuse to 
serve on tue committee and will take but a very 
languid Interest In the proceedings of ^Congress 
while Crisp remains its speaker. 
It Is again rumored here tbat Mr. Blaine will 
before loug write a letter declining to be a can- 
didate be ore the Mlnueapuds convention. Ku- 
iuor Das it tbat Mr. Blaine Is trying to have the President appoint Stephen B. felai s secretary 
of war and that tbe President has intimated 
tbat be will do so Incase Mr. Blaine lakes him 
sell out ol tbe race. Mr. Klklos Is now bore and 
tbe President and Mr. Blaine bad a long confer- 
ence at me White House Mooday night. Thill 
Is all that Is known but the gossip about Mr. 
Blaine and bis Intentions continues unceasingly. 
Tbe day In Congress was devoted to tbe read- 
ing of Ihe President’s message. 
TREASURY FIGURES. 
P. lets from the Annual Report of 
Secrotary Foster. 
WauimiiTOH, December O.-TDe report of 
tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury was made public 
tudsy. It sbows receipts of $458,644,133.03; 
expend l ures, $431,804,470.48; surplus, $37,- 
330,763.67. To this sum was added $54,207,- 
976.75, deposited la Ihe treasury under the act 
of July 14,1890, for ihe redemption of national 
bank notes; $9,383,716 deposited Curing tbe 
year on tbe same account: $3,810 received tor 
four per cent bonds issued for Interest accrued 
on reluudlng certificates converted during the 
Kir, and $34,133,373.10 taken from Ihe cash ance In the treasury, mat lug a total of 1134.- 
947,035.48, which was applied lo the reductluu 
ol the debt 
The Important points m the leport are men- 
tioned In the President’s message, so that their 
repetition Is unnecessary, (n me war et new 
legis'atiou, the Secret try sugres s: 
The Increase of the oermaue -t appropriation 
fertile eipense of collecting the reveuue from 
customs. 
TUe compensation ol all coll sttors ol customs 
by fixed salaries, and tbe abollsbmeut ol all 
fres. c immlsslons, perquisites and emolu- 
ments. 
Ii 
lie i:uuKmuanuii untuun umiichn, «'• 
tnanded alike lor reasons ol economy and the 
changed condition ot commerce and transporta- 
tion. 
me abolishment ot oaths ti monthly accounts 
of customs employe* ** uouwwojo* *uo m» 
suojectuia i»*.« ..nicer. lo useless expense. 
ue repeal of the laws requiring bouds to be 
given by individual Importers upon the eutry of 
merchandise for warehouse, and for the return 
of packages not deslg rated for examination and 
delivered to importers lu advance of appraise- 
ment and llqulaallou of duties. 
Tbe revision and codlucatlon of tbe customs 
laws. 
Legislation to secure railway statistics of 
foreign commerce. 
OBITUARY. 
Edward R. Carter. 
Tbe veteran colored waller. Edward K. Car- 
ter, died at Ills borne III Ibis city Tuesday morn- 
ing, at tbe ag. ot 74 years. Few meu were bet- 
ter known In this city than Mr. Carter, Fora 
perlcd exteodtog over ball a century be bad 
been a figure lu nearly all prominent occasions. 
For many years be was with the old time cater- 
ers, Uobmsou, Partlngtuu, and for tbe past 
twenty live years wltb Mr. George Hay on Fed- 
eral street. 
Maine Historical Society. 
The following papers will be presented and 
la part read at Uie sessions ol tbe Historical 
Society to be bold in their library room, lu Bax 
ter Buildlcg, this afternoon and evening .- 
AKTKIUtOOX. 
Keport of accessions to tbe library and cabt 
bet. 
sketches of early Maine ministers by the tatw 
William D. Williamson, with an Introduction 
giving au accouut ol.ihc Williamson MSS., by Joseph Wiiltamsou; also memoir of Edward H. 
El well by Hmiuei T. Pickard. 
Memoir of William M. Sargent by Dr. Charles 
E. Bauks, to be read by Kev. Dr. burrage. I he Dukedom ot Sagadahoc, hy Pa. ker M. 
Keed. 
Biographical sketch ot Joseph Dane ot York 
County, Oy Edward P. Burnham. 
SV8X1X0. 
The Cdiey and Graves Duel, by Hoo. Horatio 
King of WssUluglou, tube read oy George F. 
t moi y, K.q 
a lueuioi ml of Dr. Fordyce Barker, troth hr* 
widow. 
Concerning the K v. Thomas Lark'iam of Ag 
amentlcus. 1040. 
The public are cordially luvlted as usual to at- 
tend botu sessions. 
Alteruoou sK-alon will begin at 2.30. Eve- 
ning session at 7.3 >. 
Ho Cannot Accept* 
To the Editor of the Pl ena. 
Dear sir1 have lrarued through the dally 
papers tluac 1 have b,en appointed by the P. rt- 
laud society of Art as one ut the commitl e ro 
arrange tor a rail exhibition. I do nvl tub k it 
would oe J -st in me to accept such a duty wnli- 
out previously slating luuse prluclp es lor Willful I liliiAt font niiiillw lalwtr vi/ 
1 sin opposed to aristocracy. 1 am oppmed 
to my sr It <ss .iu aristocracy ot one. 1 believe lu 
tbe mass called > Its people. 
1 am opp s -d 11 art as a luxury. 1 bell, ve lu 
art as a necessity. Art which leaches irflur- 
matt IS a luxury, art which teaches atreuttih of 
character Is a necessity. The necessities of 
1 (e <. re not yet supplied. 
Ait U the leachet .•( wealth, and not IxM- 
lower, it Is not subject to tne dictates u* t.nu 
tous of wcatto, but uirects wealth. 
sincerely yours, 
Charles L. Fox, 
Toronto Sails; Texas Arrlv s. 
We still have live steamers In port. The To- 
ronto aaileJ at 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon for 
Liverpool, with a yeueral cargo ot grain, apples 
and meat Iroui the Oregon, and 429 bead of 
cattle. The total valuation Is about 1170.9X7. 
Tbe Texas, Captain Hunter, was signalled 
from tbe Observatory before the Toronto lelt, 
and was soon at her dock at whsrf No. 1. The 
Texas brings about loco tons nf tin plate, coal 
to the Grank Trunk, ami has seven cattlemen 
on board. 
_ 
a nfase'iiy in Lawsuits. 
Lostuv December 9.-Last summer Charles 
\| fierce.’a u» Samuel Fierce, was arrested s 
ado.erterfroraihe United Slates army aud 
coalmen. He now sues Malor Sluclalr, con 
mancaut at tbe fort, for f j6,u.jO damages, 
elatuilug he never enlisted lu tun army. 
Quay Secures an Indlctmune. 
Beaver. Fa, December If,—The grand Jury 
of Heaver count) today, tn tne case of U nlted 
St ties S-.naior M S. U lay against the Keav, r 
Star for cruuluai libel, fouuua title bill agiiust 
tne paper. 
GENERAL NEW*. 
Fire in New iUebmond, Wts.. Tuesday night, 
deal toyed tps business centre of the place. 
Lost, gtoo.OUO; Insurance, 040,000. 
Cruisers Clilcago aLd Bennington have sailed 
from Fort Monroe (or HraziL 
Schooner Emma K. Smalley of Maclilas, Me., 
ashore at Chatham, Mass., will he a tot d loss, 
Tne American Bar Association began Its 
meellug ill Waslilnglou yesteidav. L»*s than 
25 members, sew present. Justice Harlau J 
hvercij Ule address of welcome. 
Justice lugiaham, o( the New Yo.kSuyreuo 
Court yesteiuay render, d a decudou holding, 
that the lead (rust Is Illegal. 
There was a wreck on tbe western d.vision < t 
'.lie Boston & Maiuo .Tuesday nlgut, about halt 
a inde west nf Keuuebuuk station. Tne wrecked 
train was fre gilt No 2, bound lor Uoaiou. Two 
box cars were p I d lu a heap on Ibe mam tine, 
aud tbe roydbed was badly torn up. 
THE PBESfe. 
THUBSIMY. VBCEMfiEB 10. 
WedOBOt read annoymous letteis suit com 
muuk-Htions. The name and address of the 
writer are In all cases Indlspensilile, uut ueee* 
aarUy tor publication but as a guarantee of 
good faith. 
We cannot undertake to retain Mr preserve 
-oniuiuiitcatlous that are not used. 
It is not to Henry W. Blair that tbe 
Chinese government objected, President 
Harrisons says, but to our laws, and our 
representative might as well have been one 
man as another. Anyone would have been 
ubuoxious. 
Reports front Washington indicate that 
Mills is sulking iuhisteut This is not 
surprising. It is one of tbe characteristics 
of the frank, but Impulsive and hot-head- 
ed, Texan to sulk when his will has been 
crossed. But he always gets overtt; and 
in a few days wilt be atound all light, un- 
less it should be that Crisp intends to send 
him to tbe rear by mailing some one else 
chairman of the ways and means commit- 
tee. 
Election Reforms. 
Tbe first condiliou of the trust commit- 
tee to our government. President Harrison 
says, is “the defence of the free and tqtial 
Influence of the people i t the choice of pub- 
lic officers and in the coDtrol of public af- 
fairs.” Hence he was led to devote 
the latter part of his message to the ap- 
pointment of Presidential electors, and 
tbe dangers attending our present methods. 
The “Michigan Idea” he comments upon 
unfavorably because it is an attempt to 
bring the electoral vote of the state under 
tbe influence of the gerrymander. Con- 
gress has power to deal * ilh the abuse 
whereby a legislature chosen upon purely 
local issues might meet and te-cind exist- 
ing laws for tbe choice of Presidential elec- 
tors, and perhaps Itself select them. Tbe 
public peace might be setlously threatened 
auu endangered tnereoy. to guard agamsi 
such danger, Mr. Harrison suggests a oon- 
partisan comnilsslon of wise and patriotic 
men who should impartially consider the 
evils connected with our election system 
aud methods. The Supreme Court, If 
thought best, might select 6ucu a commis- 
sion which should be charged with the du- 
ty of Inquiring Into the whole subj ct oi 
tbe law of elections as related to tbe choice 
of officers of tbe national government with 
a view to securing to every elector a free 
and unmolested exercise of tbe suffrage 
and as near an approach to an equality of 
value in each ballot cast as Is attainable. 
Tbls Is evidently a subject to which toe 
President bas given much thought. Who 
can dispute him when he says: “The de- 
mand that tbe limitations of suffrage shall 
be found in the law aud only there Is a 
just demand, and no just man should re- 
sent or resist it.” 
The Message, 
The (President’s : message is a compre- 
hensive document. Its formal presenta- 
tion of well-known facts Is something for 
which we wait now-a-days, and something 
which few of us reed when we have the 
chance. The paper which Mr. Harrison 
laid before Congress yesterday Is long, but 
the country Is wide. 
Perhaps Us contents can be classified 
under three heads—and one of course w ill 
be foreign affairs. There has been great 
curiosity to know just what the President 
would say about oar relations with Chill, 
and China and Italy. Little questions as 
to boundary lines, and port and tonnage 
dues are of little importance but It Is of 
tbe highest Interest to see that tbe Presi- 
dent treats the affair growing out of the 
work of the Mafia at New Orleans so calm- 
ly. Italy’s hot temper he notes, has ri 
tarded a settlement of tbe points In debate, 
but he suggests that the treaty rights of 
foreigners here domiciled ought to be 
made cognizable by tbe federal courts. As 
to the Behring sea, the Canadian bouodary 
aud various otner questions he < ffers little 
that la Un>l._a ... 
■-- ■ nu vuiu niittb ur 
has to offer Is more Interesting. At con- 
siderable length he discusses the case of 
the Itats, the collapse of Balmaceda’s 
government, the outrage committed upon 
the seamen of the Baltimore and concludes 
as to the last named act especially: "N > 
other explanation of this bloody work has 
been aututoi0*,i, than that It had Its origin 
in a hostility to these men as sailors of the 
United States, wearing the uniform of 
their government and notin any individual 
act of personal animosity.” The latest ut- 
terance of the Chilian government "was 
couched in an offensive tone." A special 
message on our relations with the South 
American blusterer is promised If our 
reasonable rt quests are not soon responded 
to. 
Our relations with other foreign coun- 
tries are briefly discussed. It is hinted 
that the refusal of the Chinese government 
to receive Mr. Blair as our minister is due 
more to dislike of our legislation than to 
dislike of him. It Is regarded as desiiabl 
that everything possible be done to faclli 
tate a great Chinese exhibition at the 
Chicago exposition. The immigration of 
the Jews expelled from Russia Is referred 
to. "The Hebrew is uever a beggar,” tars 
Mr Harrison. He bas a hard time but he 
is entitled to our good wishes and help 
The Nicaragua Canal, the Navassa riot 
end other matters wherein we are more or 
less involved with other nations ar< 
couetdeied. 
Then questions of tariff laws and finan- 
cial administration are discussed. “1 
believe," .-ays the President, “that a (u 
lest will develop the fact that ’he tar ff act 
of the Filty-first Congre-s Is v*rv lav.ua d 
in its average ff-ot upon the price- «.t 
muvim crnoiiu^ IUUi < >lli IIIOU US v V I J 
conservative are ins uisciauocs umi.u (lie 
sliver question. Let the existing laws b 
given a fair trial aud let tbe distressing 
effect of threats of ladlc.tl changes b 
avoided. The free Coinage of silver would 
be disastrous, Mr. U irrlson thinks, to out 
business interests at home »nd abioa.t. 
The money lender rnignt protect himself, 
but the laborer and tne larmer could 
not. There is a growing seut- 
meut in Europe In lavor of a 
large use of silver but the President 
knows no better way of encouraging it 
than by accumulating gold here. There l» 
no time now to review hlg argument, but it 
is pleasant to know that this important 
subject has been carefully considered 
bays tbe President: “I believe it Is tbe 
earnest desire of a great majority of people, 
as It is mine, that a full coin use shall be 
made of silver just as soon as tbe co-opera- 
tion of other nations can be secured and a 
ratio fixed that will give circulation equally 
to gold and sliver- The business of the 
world requires the use of both metals, but 
I do not see aDy prospect of gain, but much 
of loss, by giving up tbe present system, 
in which a fuil use Is made of gold and a 
large use of sliver, for one in which silver 
alone will circulate.” 
The reports of the Secretary of War and 
various other documents are referred to, 
Postmaster General Wanamaker’s idea o'f 
an extension of the free delivery system Is 
endorsed, as well as many other of tbe pro- 
gressive ideas of that officer. The reports 
of tbe secretaries of the navy and the in- 
terior, the railroads, tbe civil service rules, 
the census and many more of our varied 
topics of interest, receive the President’s 
attention. Perhaps none of them all is of 
more Interest thin one elsewhere referred 
to. 
ft is a manly message, the utterance of a 
thoughtful, straightfoi ward, plain speak- 
ing serve nt of the people. 
Silver not cood Enough, 
An elegantly dressed female recently en- 
tered t he establishment of an optician on 
Broadway witli her head thrown back und 
a supercilious smile on her face. 
“Madam, what can I do for you?" asked 
the proprietor. 
“I want to purchase a thermometer, but 
of the very best quality." 
“Here is one of the finest Venetian glass 
and the best quicksilver.” 
Mrs. Peterby turned up her nose and 
sneeringly said: 
“That one with quicksilver is good 
enough for the servants’ room, but haven’t 
you a high toned thermometer for my 
boudoir, one with quick gold Instead of 
quicksilver?”—Texas Siftings. 
VIGOROUS m TIHEIV. 
lCONT(NCBI> FllOM FIltST PAQB.l 
the goal aud bring I.'Mlver innirmictalltsm, w ith 
I ijs necessary attendant*. tie loss of 0ur g ild to Euroiie and the relief of the pressure there for 
a larger currency. I have endeavored hv the 
use ol i.niciai aud unofficial ageucies to keep a Close obseivatlou of the sta’e of nubile sent, ■nent to Europe up ti this qu stlon and have 
not found 1! to In' such MS to Justify mein oro 
posing an lu’eruat tonal conference There Is however, I mu sure a growing sentiment id Europe In U.v u ■ f a largei use ot silver and 1 know of no more Ulctent way of ttronudlno this seuliineut Hum by accumulating K,.,1 A scarcity of gold in the Enroll, referees wdi be the most persuasive argument for use* 
The exports ot gold to Europe which i,n«„ In February last and continued um uoS of Julv, aggregat d over ?7o.0l)0,00t) ti,™? loss of gold during tidT llseal ydar *88.0011,000. That no seitous ntonet-riS m y luthance resulted was most grattfvlno 5 
gave to Europe fresn evidence of the stVeom! and stabl :ty Ol oui financial institution*wtfh the movement ot crops, (lie outtlow „Ai.i 11 
speedilv stopped aSd'a retun &bf'un to December 1st, we had recovered of on rV m los, at the port of New Tork *27 864 twin It IS con ft tently believed that curing 
W,U b“ 8t**dUy and 
IN THE NATION'S STRONG BOX 
The presence of a large cash surplus m the 
treasury, has for many years been the subject of much unfavorable criticism and has furnish ed an argument to those who have desired to place the tariff npon a purely revenue basis it 
was agreed by all that the withdrawal from cir- culation of s 1 n ge an amount of money was an embarrassment to the business of the mid maac necessary the intervention nfCt°hi !,r/ partment at frequent Intervals t0f relieve ihreateueu monetary panics Tin* T
M!irCh }’ 1?8tf’ was •'8»;827,t9o“»PUXM policy of applying this surplus to the redemn? non of the Inte'est bea lng seeurinue„fE?P" 
United State w,.s thought to b? preferable* ti that of depositing tt wltuour. Interest inselected rational banks. There have been redeSS^Si since the dat last mentioned of interestm?™ tag WcUt tiles *269,1.79,360, resul tog 1n a ?r guvtion of theauuuHl interest cha'geof *u« The monev which had t een denSilmd tobMks without Interest has been gradually withdrawn and used ti. the redemptionofhmuia The result of this podey of Hie silver leilslatton aud of the refunding ■ f the f„ur and ahlu Mr cent bonds tus been a large increase Phi monev in c rculatiou. At. the ,easu "‘ the 
tne circulation was *1,404 206, 896 or iaTnn 
per capita, wir e on fee first flay of December 1891, It hatl increased to $1,677 seaSS 
*24.38 per capita. Th- offe? of the se,''re krv otthe 1 reasui y to the holders of the^vfS? cent bonds to exteud the tune of redemption St Ihe option of the government, at an Interest of 2 per cent, was accepted by the holders of one-half ihe amount and the unexteudM bonds are being redoemed ou pi esentatlon. d  
AFFAIRS OF THE ARMY. 
The report of the Secretary ot War exhibits the results of an Intelligent, progressive and 
buslnes -like administration of a department 
which has been too much regarded as one of 
mere routine. The separation of Secretary Proctor from the department by reason of his 
appointment as a Senator from the state of Ver 
moot. Is a source of great regret to me and to ':‘i,„7ilVagVI)?Hlnthec“w“et'as 1 a® sure it *111 be to all those who have had bu-mess with the department while under his charge, lu the admlulsiratlou of army affairs, some especially 
w.,''k n?'1 been Accomplished. The efforts of the Secretary to reduce the percentage of uesertl .ns by removing the cause? that promot- ed it have neeu so success, ul as to eLahlH him 
to report for tlie last year a lower percentage of deseitlon then has been before reached hi the army, rue result In money saving is conslder- «“*.«»« lb® Improvement in ihe morale 01 the 
“ih,11;8! most., vAluable Incident of the^reforms which have brought about this rt- 
DEFERDIKG THE COAST. 
The work of securing sites for shore Lattei les 
for baibor defense and the manufacture of mor- 
tars and guns of high power to equip them has 
made good progress during the year. Tbo pre- 
liminary work of tests and plans which so long 
delayed a start. Is now out of the way. Some 
guns have been completed, end with, an en- 
larged shop aud a more complete equipment at Watervllet, the army will soon be abreast ot the 
navy In gun construction. Whatever unavoida- ble causts of delay may arise there should be 
pone from delayed or Insufficient appropria- tions, We shall be greatly embarrassed hi the 
proper distribution and use of navel vessels un- til adequate shore defenses are provided for 
our harbors. 
1 concur in the recommendation of the Secre- 
tary that the three battalion organization be adopted for Infantry. The adoption of a smoke- less powder and of a modern rifle, equal in and rapidity of fire to the nest 
1 u8®» will I hope, not be longer delayed. The project of enlisting Indians, and organiz- ing them Into separate companies on the same basis as other stddiers, was made the subject of a Yer? careful study by the secretary, and re ceived my approval. Seven companies have been completely organized, and seven more are in process of organlzailou. The results of six months training have more than realized the highest antic ipatious. The men are readily 
bro“gbt u,ider discipline, acquire the drill with fa llity. aud show great pride in the right dis- charge of their duties and perfeet loyalty to their officers, who declare that they would take them into action witli confidence. The disci- pline, order aud cleanliness of the mi ilary posts will have a wholesome aud elevating In- fluence upon the men enlisted, and through tuem upon their tribes, while a more frieuif y feeling for the whites and a greater respect for the government will certainly be promoted. 
-s-ooi nom uoue in me rccora alia pension alvlnoo of tlie War Department by Malor Ains- worth of tlie medical corps and the clerks un d»r him. is entitled to honorable mention. Tak- Ug up the work with nearly 41, on cases be- hina be closed the last fiscal year without a 
I »vu le case eft over, though the new cases had loci eased 62 per cent in number over tue m"o 
ous v-ar ny reasou of the peusioa legislation of the last Congress, 
IN THK COUKTS. 
I concur in the recommendation of the -* 
ney General that the riKlir i„ felony cases to a 
revl w by the Supreme Court be limited. It 
would seem that personal liberty would have a 
safe guaranty II tlie right of review lu cases in 
volving only fine and imprisonment were limit 
ed to the circuit court of appeals, unless a coni 
titutioual question should, in some way, he in 
volv- d. The judges of tii- court of private 
laud ela ms. provided for by the act oi Marcn .1, 
1891, have eeu appointed and tne court or- 
ganized. it is now possible to give early relief 
to communities oug repressed iu iheir develop ment by unsettled land titles and to establish 
the possession aud rir-lit of settlers whoso lands 
have been rendered valueless by adverse and 
untoundeJ claims. 
The act of July 9,1884, provided for the in- 
corporation aud management of a reform school 
for girls in the District of Columbia, but it lias 
remained inoperative for tlie reason that no ap- 
propriation lias been made for its construction 
or maintenance. The need of sucli an institu 
tlon is very urgent. Many girls could be saved from depraved lives by til* wholesome influ- 
ences aud restrain of sucli a school. I recoin 
mend that ihe necessary appropriation lie made for a site and for construction. 
KEEPING OCT THE CHINESE. 
The enforcement by the Treasury Depart- 
ment of the law prohibiting the coming of the 
Chinese to the United States has been effective 
as to sucli as seek to land from vessels entering 
our ports. The result has been to divert tlie 
travel to vessels entering the ports of British 
Columbia, whence passage into the United 
Slates at obscure points along tlie Dominion 
boundary is easy. A very considerable number 
of Chinese laborers have, during the past year, 
eutered tlie United States from Canada and 
Mexico, i he officers of the Treasury Depart- 
ment and of the Department of Justice nave used ev ry means at their command to 'inter- 
cept tills immigration, but the impossibility of 
perfect y guarding our extended frontier is ap- 
parent. Tlie l 'omhilon Government collects a head tax of $50 from every lii ainan entering 
Canada, and thus derives a considerable reve- 
nue Irmn those who ouly use Hs ports to reach 
a position ot advantage'to evade our exclusion 
laws. There seems to be satisfactory evidence that the business of passing Chinamen through Canada is organized and quite active. The e- 
partment of Justice lias construed the laws to 
reoutre the return of any Chinaman found to be 
unlawfully in this country to lilna as Ihe coun- try from which he came, no! withstanding the fact that he came to tlie United States by way 
of Canada, but several of the district courts 
IlKVA in pssuu t.w,.i...i.4 f)wnti iivorriilinl 
this view of the 1 iw and deeided tliat such per- 
[ sons must be returned to 1 anada. Tills eon 
struction robs tbe law of all effectiveness, even 
if tbe decrees could be executed, for the inen 
returned can the next day recross our border. But the only appropriation made is for sending 
them back to Ubina and tlie Canadian officials 
refuse to allow them to re-enter Canada without 
the payment of the *60 head tax. I recommend such legislation as will remedy these defects in the law. 
JURISDICTION OF* THE COURTS. 
In a previous message I have called the at- 
tention of Congress t > the necessity of so ex- 
tending the jurisdiction'of the United Siates 
courts as to m ike triable therein auy felouy 
committed while in the act of violating a law of 
the United States. These courts caiinot have 
that independence and effectlveuess which the 
constitution contemplates, so long as the felo- 
nious killing of court officers, Jurors and wit- nesses lu il»© discharge of their duties, or by 
reason ot their acts as such, is only cogniz ihle iu the state courts. 
The work done by tbe Attorney Gene al and the officers of his department eveu under ihe 
present inadequate legislation has produced 
some notable results in ihe iuterest of law and 
order. Tue Attorney Geueral. and also tlie 
commissioners of the Dist* let of Columbia, call 
attention to ill© defec iveuess and Inadequacy 
of the 1 iws relatiug to crimes against chastity lu tbe District of Columbia A stringent code 
upon this subject has been provided by Con- 
gress for Utah, and it is a maiter of surprise tuat tbe needs of tnis District should have been 
so long overlooked. 
CARRYING THE MAILS. 
In the report of tbe Postmaster General some 
very gratifying results are exhibited and many 
bettermeuts of the service suggested. A peru- 
sal of the report gives abundant evidence that 
the supervision and direction of tlie postal sys 
tern have been characterized by au intelligent 
and conscientious desire to improve the service. 
The revenues of the department shows au in- 
crease of over five millions of dollars, with a de- 
ficiency for the year 1892 of less thau four mil 
•ions of dollars, while the estimate for the year 
I 93 shows a surplus of receipts over expendi- tures 
Ocean mill rost offices have been established 
upon the steamers f he North German Llovd 
aud Hamburg lines saving, by ihe distribution 
• n shi: b am, irom iwo to fourteen lioir*' time 
•n ihe d livery oi mail Ht the port of entry and often much more than this m me delivery at in 
tenor places. So thoroughly has 'hi** bystem, imitated by Germany and the United states, evidenced its u-cfuiness thaiitcaunot belong 
before it is insial ed upon all the great ocean mall carryiug teaniship*. 
EXTENDING THE MAIL SERVICE. 
Eight thousand miles of uew postal se. vice 
has been established upon railroads, the car dls* 
trlbuiion to sub-stations lu the gieat cities has 
been increased about 12 per ceut, while the 
percentage of eirors in ulstilbutiou ha9, duiing 
the past year, been reduced over one half. An 
appropriation was given by the last Congress for 
the purpose of mak{ug some expeilments In fro 
delivery in the smaller cities aud towu«. The results of these experiments have been so s ills factory that the Postmaster General recoiu- mends, and I concur in the recommendation, hat I he tree-delivery system he at once ex- tended to towns of 5 00 population His dis elusion of the inadequate facilities extended under our present system to rural communities and his suggestion with a view to give those communities a fuller participation in the benefits 
J.ervl®P Hre Worthy of yourcare- 
1? not J®** that t e farmer, IhJSh !? niiil* at a neighboring town slmuld not only be compelled to vend to the post omce for It, but to pay a consider ible rent for a box in which to place it, or to wait his turn at a 
general delivery widow, while the city resident has his mail brouuh to his door. 
It is stated that over 64,00 neighborhoods 
are. under the pr* sei t system, receiving' mail at 
post offices where money orders and postal notes are not Is.-u d. The extension of this 
system to th* sc communines is especially de- sirable as the patrons of such offices are not 
possessed of the other fac llt e< offered in uio e 
populous couiiiiundies t< r the transportation of small Mims ol money. I have, in a message to Uu preceding < o ogress, expressed my views 
as to the modified use of the telegraph in cou uection with the postal service. 
SUBSIDIES FOR AMERICAN SHIPS. 
In pursuance to the ocean mall law of March 
3,1891. and after a most oareful study of the 
whole subject and frequent conference with 
shlpownei s, boards of trade and others, ad- 
vertisements were issued by the Postmaster 
General for63 lines of ocean mail service: 10 
to Great Britain and the continent, 27 to South 
America, three to China and Japan, four to 
Australia and the Pacific Islands, seven to the 
West Indies, and two to Mexico, It was not, of 
course, expected that bids for all these lines 
would be received or that service upon them all would be contracted for. It was Intended In 
furtherance of the act to secure as manv new I lines a9 possible while including in the list ail 
or most of 'he foreign places occupied by American ships. It was nopea that a line to 
England ana perhaps one to the rontmeut 
wouI be secured but the outlay required to equip such Hues wh* lly with new ships of the hrst class and the difficulty of establishing new 
linesjn competition wllh those already estab- lished, deterred bidders whose interest had been enlisted. It is hoped tlut * way n ay vet be found of overcoming these difficulties, the 
Brazil Steamship Company, by reason of a miscalculation as to the speed of its vessel-, 
was not able to bid under tne terms of the ad 
ven.iS'-menr. The policy of the department was to 
secure from the established Hues an improved 
service as a condition of giviug to them the 
beueflts ot the law. This, in all instances, has beeu attained. The Postmaster General estim- 
ates that an expenditure in American ship yards of about if n millions of dollars will be necessary 
to euable the bidders to construct tne ships called for by the service which they have ac- 
cepted. I oo not think there is any reason for 
discouragement or for any turning back from the poli.-yof the legislation. Iudeed.agood beginning lias been made aud, as the subject is further considered aud understood by capitai- lvttt finrt (lliliminir nonnla li--. 
ready to meet future proposals aud we mav 
date from the passage of this law the revival of 
American shipping Interests aud me lecovery of a fair shire of the carrying trade of ihe 
world. We were receiving for for-ign postage nearly two millions of dollais under the old 
system and the outlay for ocean mail service old not exceed *600,000 per a mum. It is 
estimated by the Postmaster Geueral that, If all the contracts propose* are completed, it »ill require *247,364 for this year m addition to 
the appropriation for sea and inland postage already In the estimates, aud that for iho next 
flsial year, euding June 3u, 18911 there would probably will bo needed about *560,000. 
OUR NAVAL STBENGTII. 
The report of the Secretary of the Navy 
shows a gratifying increase of new naval ves- 
sels In commission. The Newark, Concord, 
Bennington and Mtantonomob have been added 
during the year, with au aggregate <f some- 
thing more thau 11,000 tons. Twenty-four 
warships of ail classes are now under construc- 
tion in the navy yards and private shops bur, while the work upon them Is going forward sat- isfactorily, the completion of the more import- 
ant vessels will yet require about a year's lime. Some of the vessels now under construction, It 
Is believed, will be triumphs ol naval engineer- ing. 
WHAT SHIPBUILDERS HAVE DONE. 
When it Is recollected that the work of build- 
ing up a modern navy was only initiated In the 
year 1883, that our naval constructors and 
shipbuilders were practically without exper- 
ience iu the cons ruction of la-ge iron or steel 
ships, that our eugineers were unfamiliar with 
great marine cnglnesand that the manufacture of 
steel foig ngs for guns and plates was almost 
wholly a foreign in ustrv, tue progress ill it has 
beeumadels uotouly highly satisfactory but fur- nishes the assurance that Ihe Uuited States will 
beforo long attain In the constru-tion of such 
vessels with their engines and armament, the 
same prominence which It attained bv the con- 
s: ruction of li e best instrument of ocesn com- 
merce, the clipper ship, aud tne most impres- sive exhibit of naval power the old wuoileu 
three-decker man-of-war. 
The officers of the navy and the proprietors and engineers of our great private ships have 
responded with wonderful Intelligence and 
Srofesstonal zeal to the confidence expressed In le liberal legislation. We nave now at Wash- 
ington a gu shop, organized and conducted by naval officers, that in Its system economy aud 
product is unexcelled. 
Experiments with armor-plate have been cou- 
ducied during the year with most Important re- 
sults. It Is now believed iliat a plate ol higher resisting power tban any In use has been found 
and that the tests have demonstrated that 
cheaper methods of manufacture than tliuso 
heretofore thought necessary can be used. 
I commend to jour favorable consideration, the recommendations of the Secretary, who has, 1 am sure given to them the most conscientious 
study. There should be uo hesitation in 
promptly completing a navy of the best mod era 
type, large enough to enable this country to display Us flag in all ihe seas, for the protection ol Us citizens and of Us extending commerce. The world needs no assurauce of the peaceful 
pui po-es of the United States, but we shall 
probably be in the future, more largely acorn- 
petltor in the commerce of the world, aud It is asenitat to the dlauUv °r tills nation and to that peaueiul mflueuce which It should exercise 
IN THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Secretary of the Interior 
shows that a very gratifying progress li as been 
made In all of the bureaus which make up that 
complex and difficult departmeut. The work in 
the Bureau ol ludiiu Affairs was perhaps never 
donations which have been proceeding with the 
tilDes for a reduction of the res-rvailous, with 
the luctdrut lab r o: maxing llotments, and 
was never more carefully conducted. Tne pro- vision of adequate school facilities for Indian ch ldren and ibe locating of adult Indians upon farms Involve the so uliou of ihe “Indian ques- tion.” Everything else, rations, annuities and 
tribal negotiations wiih the agents, inspectors and commissioners wno distribute and conduct 
them, must pass away when the Indian lias be- 
come a cl Izeu secure in the luolvluual owner- 
ship <>t a firm from which be derives his sub 
sisteuce by his owu labor, protected by and subordluaie to the laws which govern the white 
man and provi led by the general government 
or by the local communities lu 
which he lives with the m ans of 
educating his children. When an Indian be- 
comes a citizen In an organized state or territo- 
ry, his relation to the general government 
ceases, in great measure, to be that of a ward 
but the general government ought not at once 
to put upon the state or territory the bnrden of 
the education of his children. It lias been my thought that the government schools and school 
buildings upon the reservations would be ab- 
sorbed by the school systems of the states and 
territories, but, as it has been found nectssary to protect the Indian against the compulsory alienation of his land by exempting him from 
taxation for a period of twenty years, it would 
seem to be light that the general government, certainly where there are funds its possession, should pay to the school funds of the state what would be equivalent to the local school tax 
upon the property of the Indian. It will be 
noticed m the report of the commissioner of 
Indian affairs that abeady some contracts have 
beeu made with district schools for the educa- 
tion of Indian children. There is great advan- tonrn T tlxfaxtr Six IxMlnnlnra *1. T I? 1. 8 
into mixed schools. This process will be grad- ual and, in the meantime, the present educa- tional provisions and arrangements, tlie result 
of the best experience of those who have been 
charged with this work, should be continued. 
This will enable those religious bodies that have 
undertaken the work of Indian education witli 
so much zeal aud with results so restraining and beneficent, to place their institutions in new 
and useful relations to the Indian and to his 
white neighbors. 
SIOUX AND THE GHOST DANCE. 
1 he outbreak among the Sioux, which occur, 
red luJDrcember last, is as to Its causes and In- 
cidents fully reported upon by the War Depart- 
ment and me Department of the Interior. That 
these Indians had some just complaints, espe- 
cially iuthemaiterof the reduction of their ap- 
propriations for rations and attending the enact 
ment of laws to eoab e Die department to per- form tlie engagements entered into with them, 
Is oroDably true, but ihe Sioux tribes are uatur 
ally warlike and urbulent, aud Dieir warriors 
were excited by their medicine men and chiefs, who preached the coming of an Indian Messiah 
who was to give ihem power to destroy their 
eiyunles. In view of (he alarm that prevailed 
among the white settlers near tlie reservation, and of the fatal consequences tiiat would have 
result si from an Inuiau Incursion, II placed at 
the disposal of lie eral Miles, eonnn aiding the division of the Missouri, all such forces as were 
thought by him to be required. He Is entitled 
to theorem ot having gtveu thorough p.etec- Don to settlers aud of bringing the lios ifes into 
subjection wttli tlie least possible loss of life. The appropriation of *2.991,450 for 1 be Choc- 
laws aud chlckasaws contained in tlie general 
Iudlau appropriation bill of March 3, 891, lias 
not tieeu expendeo, for the reason tnat I have 
not yet approved a release to the government of 
Ihe Indian cl dm to the lands mentioned. Tins 
matter will be made the subject of a spec at 
message, 2lacing before Congress all Die facts 
winch have come to my knowledge. 
THE CIVILIZED BED MEN. 
The lelatlon of the live civilized tribes now 
occupying the Indian Territory to the United 
States is not, I believe, that best calculated to 
promote the highest advancement of those 
Indians. That there should be within our 
borders five Independent states having no rela- 
tions except those growing out of treaties with 
the government ot the United States, no repre 
sentatlon in the uatlo, al legislature, their 
people not citizens, is a startling anomaly. It 
eems to me to be inevitable that there shall be, before long, some organic changes In the rela 
Doll of these people to tlie United States. Wli.t form these changes should take. I do not tbiuk 
It desirable now to suggest, even If tncy were well defined In my own mind. They should certainly involve the acceptance of cltlz-nslilp by the Indians and a representation In Con- 
gress. These Indians should have an oppor- tunity to present their c aims and grievances 
upi n tbe flimr, rather ban as now in the lobb'. 
Ifacominlsslou could be appointed to vbii 
the e tribes, to comer with them In a friendly spirit upon this whole subject, even if no 
agr emect should be developed, ihe discussion would prep ire the way lor ebauges which must 
come sooner or later. 
HOMES FOE MANY THOUSANDS. 
The good work of reducing the larger Indian 
reservations by allotments in severalty to the 
Indians and the cession of the remaining lands- 
to the United States for disposition under the 
homestead law, has since prosecuted dur 
lug the year with energy and success. In Sep- 
tember la^t. I w is enabled to open to settlH- 
meut in tlie *®rrdory of Oklahoma 900.000 
acres of land, all of which was taken up by set- tlers lu a siugle day. The rush for these lands 
was accompanied by a great deal ot excitement, 
but was. happily, free from inclde ts of vio- 
lence. fi was a source of great regret that I 
w:.s not eb;e to open at the sane lime the sui- 
i plus lands of the Ch. yeune and Arapahoe res- 
ervation, amounting to about 3,000,000 acres 
by reason of the tiisufflci-nojrof the aupioprla- tion for making the allotments. Deserving aud 
impatient settlers are waiting to occupy ti-ese lands aud I urgently recommend that a special deficiency appropriation be promptly made of 
the amall amount needed, so that the allot- 
ments may be completed aud the surplus lauds opened In time to permit the settlers to get up- 
on their homesteads in the early spring. Dur- ing the i>ast-ummer the Cherokee commission have completed arrangements with the Whtcbi- 
ta, Kick pno and Tonkawa tribes whereby if the agreements are ratified hy Congress, over 
800,000 additional acres will be open to settle- 
meat in Oklahoma. 
The negotiation for the release by the Chero kees of their claim to the Cheiokee strip lies made uo substantial progress s > far as the de- 
partment is fllcially advised, but It Is hoped that the cession oi this large and valuable tract 
may be secure Tile price which tin commis- 
sion was audio ized to offer, one dollar and a 
quarter per acre, is, in my judgment, when all 
the ciicitm tances as to lltie aud character of 
the lauds are considered, a fair aud adequate 
oue aud should have been accepted by the lu- 
dians. 
MAKING WASTE LAND BLOOM. 
Since March 4,1889, about 23,000,000 acres 
have been separated from Indian reservations 
and added to the public domain for the use of 
those who desired to secure free homes uuder 
our beneficent law. It is difficult to estimate 
the increase of wealth which will result from 
tne conversion of these waste lauds Into farms, 
but it Is more difficult to estimate the better- 
ment which will result to the families that have 
found renewed hope and courage in the owner- 
ship uf a home and the assurance of a comforta- 
ble subsistence under free aud lieathfui condi- 
tions. It is also gratifying to be able to feel, as 
we may, that this work has proceeded upon a 
basis of Justice towards the Indian, aud Dial he 
may uow, if he will, secure to himself the good 
Influences of settled liablc-alnm, the fruits of in- 
dustry and tne security of citizenship. 
Early In this administration a special effort 
was begun to bring op the work of the general 
laud office. By faithful work tne arrearages 
have been rapidly reduced. At the end of tho 
last fiscal year only 84,172 final agricultural 
entries remained undisposed ot and the commis- 
sioner reports that, witu the present force, the 
work can be fully brought up bv the end of the 
next fiscal year. 
LAND CLAIMS COUBT. 
Your attention is cabed to the difficulty pre- 
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the administration of the law of March 3,189 
establishing a court of private land 
claims. The small holdings intended to be 
protected by the law are estimated to he more 
ilian Mteen thousand in number. The claimants 
are a most deserving class and their titles are 
supported by the strongest equiri-s. The diffi- culty grows out of the fact that the lands have 
largely been surveyed according to our 
methods while the holdings, mauv of which 
have been In the same family for general ions, 
are laid out In narrow strips a few rods wide 
upon a stream and running back to the bills for 
pasturage and timber. Provision should be 
made for numbering these tracts as lots and for 
patenting them by such numbers and without 
reference to section lines. 
DILIGENCE IN THE PENSION BUREAU. 
The administration of the pension bureau has 
been characterized by durlug the year by great 
dellgence. The total number of peuslouers up- 
on the roll tire 30tli day of June,1891, was 676,- 
160. There were allowed duriug the fiscal year, 
eudiug at that time, 260,585 cases. Of this 
number, 102,387 were allowed under the law 
of June 27,1890. The issuing of certificates 
has been pmcceding at the rate of about 30,- 
00' per mouth, about 76 per cent, of these 
being cases under the new law The Cormnls 
sinner expresses the pinion that he will be able 
t» carefully adjudicate and allow 3 0,ooo 
claims during the piesent fiscal year. 
The appropriation for the payment of pen- 
sions for the fiscal year 1890-91 was $127,68 ,- 793.89, and the amount expended $118.530,- 
649.25, leaving au unexpended surplus of 
166,1 n4.64. The commissioner is quito confi- dent that there will be no call this year for a de- 
ficiency appropriation, notwithstanding the rap- idity with which the work is being pushed. The 
mistake which has been made by many in tbeir 
exaggerated estimates of tlio cost of pensions 
is in not taking account of the diminished value 
of the first payments under the recent legisla- tion. These payments under the general law have been for many years very large, as 
pensions when allowed dated from the lime of 
filing the claim, and most of these claims had 
been pending for years. The first payments un- der the law of June, 1890, are relatively smill 
and as the per cent of these cases Increases and 
that of old eases diminishes, the annual aggre- 
gate of first payments is largely reduced. The 
commissioner, under date of November 13, furnishes me with the statement that, durlug the last four months, 113,176 certificates wei e 
issued, 27,893 under the general law and 85,- 
2s2 under the act of June 27, 1890. The aver- 
age first payment during these four months was 
$ 131.86, while the average first payment upon 
cases allowed during the year ending .nine .so, 
1891 .was -23W..I3,being a reduction in the aver- 
age first payments during these four months of 
$107.48. 
FOB THE TEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1893. 
The estimate for pensions’ expendituie for 
the fiscal year ending June 80,1893, is $14»,- 
956,000, which, after a careful examination of 
the subject, the commissioner Is ol the opinion 
to the disabled soldiers of the great e vil war 
are large, they do not realize the exaggerated 
estimate of those who oppose this beneBeent 
legislation. The Secret iry of the Iuterior shows with great fullness the care that is taken 
to exclude fraudulent claims and rlso the grat- 
ifying fact that the persons to whom th se pen- sions are going are men who saw substantial 
war service. 
UNCLE SAM’S IKON ROADS. 
The report of the Commissioner of Katlroads 
shows that the total debt of the subsidized rail- 
roads to the United States was,o December 31 
iouu. 9iiz.ou.uis.io. A large pari of this 
cy for dealing with this debt, with a view to Its 
ultimate collection, should be at once adopted 
It is very difficult, well-nigh impossible, lor so large a body as me Congress to onduct the no 
cess ry negot ations aud inves Igati 11s. I therefore recommend that provision be mad- 
for the appointment of a couunissiou toagr-e 
upon aud report a plan for dealing wiilt this 
debt. 
CENSUS WELL ADVANCED. 
Tlte work of the Census Bureau is now far in 
advance, and the great bulk of the cnoi molts 
labor involved completed. It will be more 
strictly a statistical exhibit aud less encumbered 
by essays titan its immeuiate predecessors. The 
nif-tliotis pursued have been fair careful aud in- 
telligent, and have secured the approval of the 
stat siiciaits who have followed them with a 
scientific and non-partisan tntei est. The appro- 
pi' ations necessary 10 the early completion and 
publication of the authorized volumes should be 
given in time to secure arainst delays, which 
increase the cosi, and at the same time dimin- 
ish the value of the work. 
" THE TERRITORIES. 
The report of the Secretary exhibits with in- 
teresting fullness the condition of the territor. 
ies They have shared with the states the 
great increase in faun products, and are bring- 
—*o .■ e>^ “»v«o tutu vuniiauvil uj ci 
tending their irrigating canals. Tills work is 
being done by Individuals or local corporations 
and without that system which a full prelimina- 
ry survey of the water supply and of the irrcga- 
ble lauds would enable them to adopt. Tho fu- 
ture of tlie territories of New Mexico, Arizona 
and Utah, In their material growth *nd in the increase, independence, and happiness of their 
people Is very largely depeiulen, upon wise and timely legislation, either by Congress or their 
own leg slatures re ulatiug the S stribiition of 
the water supply furnished by their streams. If this matter is much luuger neglected, private 
corporations will have unrestricted control oi 
one oi the elements of life and the patentees of lie arid lands will be tenants at will of the 
water companies. The United stales should 
part w 1th its ownership of he water sources 
and the sites for reservo rs, whether to the 
s ates and tei ritories or to individuals or cor- 
poration-, only upon conditions that will insure 
to settlet s their proye, supply upon equal and reasonable terms. In the territories, this whole 
subject is under the lull conttol of Congress 
and, in siates, is practic lly so as long as the 
government holds the title to the reservoir sites 
and water ourees and can grant them upon such conditions as it chooses to impose, the 
improvident granting of franchises of enormous value, without recompense to me state or wu- 
nicipaliiy from wiiicn, they proceed and with- 
out proper proteellon of tlie public interests, is 
the most na rant evil of modern legi-lation. This fault should not lie committed In dealing with a subject hat will before many years af- fect so vitally thousands of our people. 
DEALING WITH MORMONISSI’S EVIL. 
Tlia legislation of Congress fur the repression 
of polygamy lias, after years of resistance on 
the part of the Mormons, at last brought them 
to the conclusion that resistance is unprofitable 
and unavailing. The power of Congress over 
this subject should not be surrendered until we 
have satisfactory evidence that the people of 
the state to be created would exercise the ex- 
clusive power of the state over this subject In tlie same way. The question is not whether 
tnese people now obey the laws of Congress 
against polygamy Dut raiher, would they make, 
eulorce aud maiutalu such laws themselves, if abso utely free to regulate the subjeei. We 
cau not afford to experiment wl li this subject for, wheu a state is once constituted, the act is 
iiuai and auy mi-take lrreirievable. No com- 
pact iu the enabling act could, in my opinion, 
be binding or effective. 
I recommend that provision be made for the 
organization of a Bimple form of towu govern- 
ment tn Alaska, with power to regulate such 
matters as are usually in tlie states uuder mu- 
nicipal control. These local civil organiza 
lions will give better protection tu some mat 
tors Uiauine preseut skeletou territoiial organ- ization. Proper restrlotl ms as to the power to levy taxes aud create debt should be Imposed. 
UNCLE JERRY'S DEPARTMENT. 
If tlie establishment of the Department ot Ag- 
riculture was regarded by anyone as a mere 
concession to the unenlightened demand of a 
worthy class of people, that impression lias 
been most effectually removed by the great re- 
sults already attained. Its home influence has 
been very great in disseminating agricultural 
and hoi ticult ural Information, In stimulating and directing a further diversification of crops: In detecting and eradicating diseases of domes- 
tic animals, aud more than all, in the close and 
Informal coutact wiiieh it h is established and 
malut-lus witn the farmers aud stock raisers of 
the whole couutry. Every request lor informa- tion has had prompt attention aud every sug- gestion merited consideration. The scientific 
corps of the departmJut is of a high order and Is pushing Its Investigations with method and 
enthusiasm. 
The Inspection Dy this department of cattle and pork products intended for shipment abroad lias been the basis oi the success which 
has attended our effort to secure the removal of 
the restiletlous malntamed by the European 
governments. For ten years, protests and 
petitions upon this subject from tlie packers aud -took raisers of the United States Have 
been alrecte l against these restrictions which 
so st riously limited our markets and curtailed 
the profits if the tarm. ft is a s urce of 
general congratulation that success has at last 
be u attained fertile effects of an enlarged 
foreign market for these meals will be felt no 
only by farmers but In our public finances and 
In every branch of trade. It is particularly 
fortunate that the Increased demand for food 
products resulting from the removal of the re- 
strietlons on our meals and from tile reciprocal trade arrangements to which I have relerred, should have come at* time wlien the agricul- 
tural surplus is so large. Without the help thus 
derived f.,wer Drices would have prevailed. 
The Secretary of Agriculture estimates that the 
restrictions up .n the Importation of our p-rk 
Produeis Into Europe lost us a market for |2u,- 
000,000 worth of these products annually. 
, LARGEST GRAIN CROP IN HISTORY. 
The grain crop of this year was tne iargest in 
our history, 50 per cent greater than that of last 
year, and yet tne markets that have been 
opened and tao larger demand resulting from 
snort crops In Europe have sustained prices to 
such an extent that the enormous surplus of 
meats and breadstufls will oe marketed at good 
prices bringing relief and prosperliy to an in- 
dustr* that was much depressed. The value of the gra n crop of the United 
Sistes Is estimated by the secret iry to lie this 
year live hundr d million dollars more than last; 
"f meats ono hundred and tlfty mult, ns more 
and of all products of the farm, seven tin dred, 
millions mure, it is nut inappropriate, i think 
her-to suggest, that our satisfaction In the 
cou'einirarion oftuis marvelous addition t <uir 
national wealtu Is uuc1 ud dby any suspicion of tue currency by which It is measured and in which ihe farmer Is paid for ihe products of his 
Oelds. 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
The report of the civil service commission 
should receive the careful [attention of the 
opponents as well as the friends of this reform- 
The commission Invites a personal Inspection 
by Senators and Representatives of Its records 
and methods and every fair critic will feel that 
such aD examination should precede a judgment 
of condemnation either of the system or Its 
administration. It Is not claimed ihat either la 
1 effect but It Is believed that tne law is being exe uted wlih Impartiality aud tbat the system Is incomparably better and fairer than that of 
appointments upon favor. I have, during the year, extended the classl- 
lled service to Include superintendents, teachers 
matrons and physicians In the Indian service’ 
This branch of the service is largely related to 
educational and philanthropic work aud will 
obviously b* the Oetter fur the change. The heads of the eeve al executive departments 
have been dire-ted to establish at once an 
efficiency record as the basis of a comparative 
ratlugot the clerks witbiuthe classified service, with a view to piaclug promotion therein up m the basis of merit. I am confident that such a 
record, fairly kept and open to ihe Inspection 
of those Interested, will powerfully stlrau ate 
the work of the departments and will be ac- 
cepted by all as piaclug tile troublesome muter 
of promotions upon a just basts. 
1 recommend that the appropriations for the civil service commision be made adequate to the Increased work of the next fiscal year. 
TO PROTECT RAILROAD MEN. 
I have twice before urgently called the atten. 
tion of Congress to ihe necessity of legislation 
for the protection of the lives of railroad em- 
ployes, but noiblug has yet been done. During 
tha TAtlP Allftlnn Jllna Qn IdOA onn 
were killed anti 7.841 maimed while engaiicd In 
coupling cars. The total number ot railroad 
employes killed during the year was 2.451 aud 
the number Injured 22,390. This Is a cruel and 
largely a needless sacrifice. The govern 
rnent is spending nearly one million 
dollars annually to save the lives ol 
shipwrecked seamen. Every steam vessel Is 
rigidly inspected and required to adopt the 
most approved safety appliances. All this Is 
good, but how shall we excuse the lack of Inter- 
est and off irt iu behalf of Ibis army of brave 
men who. la our land of commerce, are being sacrificed every year by the continued use of 
antiquated aud dangerous appliances. A law 
requirlug of every railroad engaged iu Interstate 
commerce tlio equlumeut each year of a given 
per 1 eat of Us freight cars with automa Ic coup- lers aud air brakes would compel au agreement 
between the roads as to the kind 0! brakes ai d 
couplers to be used, and would v. ry soon and 
very greatly reduce the present fearful death 
rs e among railroad employes. 
■ THE CHOICE OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
The metl.od of appointment by the states of 
electors of President and Vice President has 
recently attracted renewed Interest by reason 
of a departure of the state of Michigan from 
the method which had become uniform In all 
the slates. Prior to 1832, various methods bad 
been used by the different states, and even by the same state. In some the choice was made 
by the legislature: In others elecicrs were 
chosen by districts, hut more generally by the 
voters of the whole state upoD a general ticket. 
The movement towards the adoption of the last 
named method had au early beginning aud went 
steadily forward among the state* until lu 1832 
there remained but a single state, South faro 
bna, that had not adopted It. That state, un it the civil war, continued to choose Us elector* 
bv a vote of the legislature; but, after the war 
changed it* method and conformed to the prac- 
tice of the other-tates For nearly sixty year* all Ihe stale* save one, have appointed 'their 
electors by a popularvoe upon a general ticket, 
and, for neariy thiny years, thl* method was 
universal. 
Altera full test of other methods, without 
important division or dissent In any state and wilhout any purpose of party advantage as we 
must believe, but solely upon the considera- 
tions that uniformity was uesirable and theta 
general election hi territorial divisions not sub- 
ject to change »as most consistent with tue 
popular character of our Instltuiious, best pre- 
served the equality of the voters and peifectly 
nmoved the choice 01 President Irom the baue- 
ful Influence of the "gerrymander” ihe prac- 
tice of all the states was brought iuto harmony. That ibis concunence should now be broken s, 
I think, an unfortunate, and even a threatening 
episode and one that may well suggest whether 
the states that slid give their approvals the 
old ana prevailing method ought not to secure, 
by a constitutional amendment, a practice 
which has nad tne approval of ad. The teceut 
.uicui^au legi.'-Mai'iuii luviuch it»r Choosing what 
are popularly known as tile Congressional elec- 
tors for President by Congressional olstiicls 
and ibe two Senatorial electors by districts 
created for that purpose. This legislation was, 
of corn se, a compacted by a new congressional 
aoportioument aud the two statutes hrlng the 
elecioral vote of tbe state under the influence 
of the "gerrymander.” lli-se gerrymanders 
for congressional purposes are, lu mostc ses, 
buttressed by a Kfjtryraisuder of the legislative 
districts Huts uia&jug it uuyossiOic Xui a JUtajur- 
Ity of PieTegaf voters of the slate to correct ihe 
ulstrlcts. A minority rule Is established" that 
oDly a political convulsion can overthrow. 
I have receutly been advised that In one 
county of a certain state three district for the 
election of members o' the legislature are con- 
stliutedas toliows: One lias tlB.000 popula- 
tion,one 16,00n and one 10.Out),while In an .tber 
county detached, non contiguous sections have 
been uuited to make a legislative disirict. These 
methods have already found effec lve applica- 
tion to the choice of senators and representa- 
tives In Congress, aud now an evil start has 
been made lu the direction oi applying them 
10 the choice by tbe states of electors of Presi- 
dent and Vice President, if this is accomplish, 
eu we shall ilien have the three great depart- 
ments o! the government in the grasp of the 
“gerrymander”—tne legislative aud executive 
directly, and the judiciary indirectly through 
the power of appoiuiment. 
CONSTITUTIONAL SAPEQUABDS. 
An election Implies a body of electors having 
prescribed qualification, each oue of whom has 
an equal value and Influence in determining the 
result. So when tbe constitution provides ihat 
“each state shall appoint” (elect) “in such 
manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a 
number of electots,” etc., an unrestricted pow- 
er was not given to the legislatures In the se- 
lection of ihe methods to be used. “A republi- 
can form of government" Is guaranteed by ilie 
constitution to each state and the power given 
by the same lustiumeui to tbe legislatures ol the 
states to prescribe methods for the ehnlce by 
the slates of electois must be exercised UDder 
ihat limitation. Tbe essential leatiuvs of such 
a government are the right ol the people to 
clrcse their own officers aud tbe u aiest prac- 
ticable equality of value lu measures given In 
determining that choice. 
It will not be claimed that the power given to 
tbe legislature would support a law providing 
ihat the persons receiving the smallest vote 
should be the electors or a law that all tne 
electors should be chosen by the voters of a 
single congressional district. The state Is to 
choose and, under tbe pretense of regulatlug 
the methods, the legislature can neither vest 
tile right of choice elsewoeru nor adopt meth- 
ods not conformable to Republican iusutu Ions. 
It is not my purpose here to discuss the ques- 
lio whether a choice by the legislative oi by 
the voters of equal single districts Is a choice 
by the state, but uly to recommeud such regu- 
l iiIon ol thl. matter by coiistitotlonat amend- 
ment as will secure uniformity aud prevent that 
disgraceful partisan jugglery to which such a 
liberty of choice, If it exist*, offers tempta- 
tions 
No liing Just now is more Important than t • 
provide every guaianty for tne absolutely air and tree choice by an equal suffrage within the 
respective states o all the office's of the na- 
tional government, whe her tha suffrage is ap- 
plied dnectiy. as in the choice ol utemb-rs of 
lire llou-e ot Representatives, or Indirectli, as 
In til --choice ol sena ot» and eleclo s of re.I- 
dent. tteipect lor public otncers ana obedience 
lo law will not cease to be the charac eristics ot 
our people uu1 II our elections cease to declare 
the will of inajori' es fairly ascertained, (With- 
out fraud, suppression or “ge rym mder.” 
OUB CHIEF DANOE tt. 
If X were called upon to declare wherein our 
chief national d »nger lies, I should sav, without 
hesitation, In the overthrow ot majority control 
by the suppression or perversion of the popular 
suffrage. That there is a real danger here all 
must agree, but the energies of those who see it 
have been chiefly expended in trying to fix the 
responsibility upon the opposite party, raider 
than in efforts to make such practices impossi- 
t'le by either party. Is It not possible now to adjourn that interminable and Inconclusive de- 
bate while we tave by e ns lit one S'ep in the 
direction 01 reform by eliminating the ‘g.riy- mander,” which has been oenounced by all par- ties, as an influence m ilie se ectlon ot electors 
for !'rcsid.-n and members ot Congress? A>1 the states have, acting freely and separately, 
determine 1 that the cli Ice ot electors by a 
general ticket is the wisest and safest method, 
and it would seem that there could be no objec- 
tion to a constitutional aineudm nt making that 
method permanent. If a legislature, chosen in 
one year upon purely local questions should, pending a presidential contest meet and re- -cind the law for a choice upon a general ticket 
and provide for the choice of ibe ele tors by the legislature and this trick should determine ihe 
result, It Is not too much to s-.y the public peace might be seriously and wiuely enuaugeied. I have alluded to the “gerrymander” as -fleeting ■he method oi selecting electors of president, by con.ressional dlstri ts, but the primary in- 
tent and effect of this form of political robnery 
havo elation to the selection of members of the 
House of Heprrsentatives. The power of Con- 
gress is ampl- to deal with this threatening and intolerable abuse. Tlie unfailing test of sincer- ity in election reform will tie found lu a wi ling 
ness to confer as to remedies and to put hito 
force such measures as will most effectually pre- 
set ve the light of the people tv free and equal 
representation. 
All attempt was made in the last Congress to 
bring to bear the constitutional imwers of the 
general government fo. the correct ion of frauds against the suffrage. It is important to know whether the opposition to such measures is really res ed in particulrr features, supposed to be objeetionab.e, or includes any proposition to give to the election laws of the United States 
adequacy to the correction of grave aud ac- 
knowledged evils. 1 must yet entertain the 
hope that it is possible to -ecure a calm, patriot- ic *'on.(deration of such constitutional or slatu- 
tory changes a* may be necessary to secure the choice..f the officers of the government to the 
|>coin6 by fair appoitiouments and tree elec- 
A -MEANS OF SETTLEMENT. 
I believe it would be possible to constitute a 
commission, uon-parlisau in Its membership, 
and composed of patriotic, wise and impartial 
men. to whom a consideration of the question 
of the evils connected with our election system 
and methods might be committed with a good 
prospect of securing unanimity in some plan 
for removing or mitigating those evils. The constitution would permit the selection of the 
8H2l"5»!'S? l>e the Supreme Court iV^(etft<SlJvou1,1 give best guaranty of iin- partlall'y This commission should be charged 
j2S1A,#hth^2Loff1 !?Tilng Into the whole sub ject of the law of elections as related to the choice of officers of the national government, with a view to securing to every elector a free 
and unmolested exercise of suffrage, and as 
near an approach to an equality of value in each ballot cast as is attainable. 
While the policies of the general government 
upon the tariff, upon the restoration of our 
in rchant marlue, upon r ver ai d harbor Im- 
provements and other such maters of grave and general concern are liable to be turned this 
way or that by the results of congressional el ctions anl administrative policies, some- times involving issues hat tend to peace or 
war, to be turned this way or that by the re- MUlrs of a pre-idential election, there Is a right- 
ful interest in all the slates and in every con- 
gre-siouai district that will not be deceived or 
silenced by the audacious pretense that the 
qu s ion of the right of any body of legal voters In on state or in any congressional district to 
give• helr suffrages fr^elv upon these gene al i 
questions 1* a matter of only local concern or control The demand that the limitations of 
suffrage shall be found la the law and only there 
is a just demand, and no just man should re- sent or resist It. My appeal Is and must con- tinue to be for a consultation tthat sballfpro- 
ceed with candor, calmness and patience upon the lines of justice and humanity not of pre- judice and cruelty.; 
IN CONCLUSION. 
To the consideration of these very grave 
questions I invite not only the attention of Con- 
gress but that of all patriotic citizens. We 
mu9t not entertain the delusion that our people 
have ceased to regard a free ballot and equal 
representation as tbe price of their allegiance j 
to laws and to civil magistrates. 
I have been greatly rejoiced to notice many evidences of the Increased unification of our 
people and of a revived national spirit. The vista that, now opens to U9 is wider aud more glo- 
rious than ever betore. Gratification and 
amazement struggle for supremacy as we con- template the population, wealth and moral 
strength of our country. A trust, momentous in its influence upon our people and upon the world, is for a brief time committed to us and 
we must not be faithless to its first condition, 





can be cured 
by the prompt 
use of 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral 
It soothes 




Hr. O, Aye? &, Co. \ 
Lowaiij fe1a;ri-4 
Dr. £3. JB.Reed,! 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
N«. I-J t'uugrc*. turn, Parlland. 
For the treatment of all croulc and compli- 
cated disea.es that flesh Is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 1 
a cure. 
Or. Herd will not ask you any questions in j 
any way In regard to your diseases and after 
you have a true examination of your case he 
will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s 
medicines are strlckly pure and put up to suit 
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference 
between a person afflicted with a disease or a 
person becoming an entranced medium. There has been a great many people who have lost 
tbetr lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my offee every day Including Sun- 
days from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. Examination by 
letter, stating their name, place or residence 
and age and one stamp. fll.UO. 
my22 d9m 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
SUITS I 
Who Wants a Suit? 
One of the features of modern times is the ac- 
curacy, the perfectness by which we are able to 
fit Men and Boys of All ages and sizes, of all pro- 
portions and out of proportions. 
WITH SUITS IT’S SIMPLY WONDERFUL. 
Customers are daily comparing our make of 
SUITS with those made by the BEST tailors— 
comparing the general appearance and fit, the 
make, workmanship, trimmings and price—THE 
PRICE. Here we have the secret of our enormous 
business. We employ a skilled, experienced art- 
ist to get up our patterns. We profess TO EX- 
CEL in the FINE FIT of our garments. We are 
as particular in EVERY OTHER DETAIL in pro- 
ducing good clothing FOR YOU. 
It maw.es no matter what you pay, $8.00 or 
$25.00, for the suit, the CARE IS TAKEN TO 
HAVE IT RIGHT. 
We are having now a special clearance sale of 
SUITS, Men’s and Boys’, and it is ouropinion that 
you will find it to your GREAT ADVANTAGE to 
buy your SUIT OF US TO-DAY. Strictly one 
price. Goods warranted as represented. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
« »’- UAYF XUL HSLST LU£ OF j 
iuunuttieu, ouiuunru, MlHccltunuuit* ami .InvniHIft 
i 
KVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND, 
Also a Full Line of 
BOOK£,EiTS and CARDS. 
SILVER, FLUSH A§ LEATHER FAJCV GOODS. 
STEVENS & JONES COMPANY, 
Under FalmouttL Hotel 
J&gEN EVENINCS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 
“Castoria is so well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
I recommend it aa superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Abcbkk, M. D„ Kuls Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di 
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Without injurious medication. 
“The use of 'Castoria* is so universal and For several years I have recommended 
its merits so well known that it seems a work your • Castoria, and shall always contlnu to 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few arethe do so as it has invariably produced ben.tiei..l 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results." 
within easy reachd* „ D Edwin F. Pibdki, M. I)., Carlos MART^u. “The Winthrop,' 125th Streetand 7th Ave., 
I-ate Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church. New York City. 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York. 







In Our Stock May Be Found 
HARO RUBBER. LEATHER ANO ELASTIC 
Of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material. 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNOEO. 
We would call speclel attention to our 
IMPROVED PAD. 
By tbelr use tne most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 









Four Per Cent, 
REFUNDING LOAN. 
DIE 1001.1911. 
Holders of City of Calais 
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891, 
who wish to obtain the new 
bonds in exchange can do 
so upon favorable terms if 
application is made to the 
undersigned at an early day. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 







Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Account, ol individuals,firms and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 




We invite the attention of Investor!, 
of large or small sums, to oar line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
which It will give ns pleasure to have 
von examine at oar office; or appllea* 
tlons by mall will be promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North- 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minne- 
apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST CONSERVATIVE invest- 
ment companies In this conutry, for 
the sale of Its securities, which we 
keep constantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CHAPMAN BANKING CO., 
Oxford Building. 187 Middle Si. 
Je26 eodtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President 
W. W. MASON, floe President. 
C. 8. A1LEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
In small or large amounts 
draw Interest from the first 
day of each month. 
JlyX dt! 
RICHMOND, KY., 
Water and Light company, 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Gent Gold Bonds, 
DUE 1910. OPTIONAL AFTER 1900. 
This company owns and operates tbe Water 
and Gas Plants In Richmond. Kentucky. Tbe englueer wbo reports on tbe Works to us, makes tbe following s'atement In bis report: ‘•As a whole the Works are models of their 
kind, and from the looks of tbe city and tbe 
number of consumers I should |udge that the 
Investment would prove prolltable. as you b ve 
tbe contract, I will not enter Into details as to 
tbe results but will say thst tbe stipulation therein contained has more than been complied with, and la this the council and citizens gener- ally concur. The Works were accepted wltbin 
three hours after the test.” 
We have the attorney’s opinion, tbe engineer’s 
report, and other papers relating to the Compa- 
ny, on Ole at our office and shall be pleased to furnish any other Information desired. 
Price, par and accrued Interest. 
W oodbury &Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle mid Exchange Si*., 
novl9 POHTLANO, MK. dtf 
$15,000 
Jamestown, IV. Y., 
WATER SUPPLY CMPM 
0’s. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
$5,000 
City Water Company 
OF IIKMETTB, WIS., 6’u. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
= FOB BALE BY = 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, 
dec!2 EXChan«e Street*lll( 
ALLENTOWN & BETHLEHEM 
(PENN.,) 
RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY. 
First Mortgage 6 Per Cant 
Cold Bonds. Due July 1,1911. 
INTEREST JAN. 1st and JULY 1st 
Both Principal and Interest payable in Boston. 
PRICK, PAR AND 1NTEKKST. 
FRED E. RICHARDS 4 CO.. 
BANKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
dec3 dtf 
U BROWN & SONS, Bankers, 
‘418 .Middle Siren, Portland, 
Issue Letters ol Credit, available Id all parts ol 
the world. Buy aud sell Exchange on princi- pal European Cities. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Agents af th Cheque Bank, <U’i 
U024 ONDON. dtf 
AJirieiiENT*. 
4th STQCKBR106E 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 10th. 
Only uppearunce la the »uil* of 
tti« New York 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. 
65 M u s i c i a n s — 65 
The only prominent on liealra 
in New Y’ork. 
MR. WALTER DAMROSCH. Conductor MR. ADOLPH BRODSKY CoLcertMa.fr 
MR. ANTON HEXKINQ, Die aecom- 
pllsbed violoncellist, Soloist 
Reserved seats $1.00 and $1 or, .admission is 
cents; tickets on sale (or mailed) at stock- 
bridge’s music store aud at the usual places out 
ot town. 
Tbe doors will be kept closed during the per- 
formance of each number. 
Grand Excursions and Half Fere on the M. c 
K. R O. T. B'r and P. & R. R. R. to all holding Damrosch tickets; late trains on ell above. Send 
tor Illustrated Programme.decidtd 
LECTURE. 
By PROF. L. A. LEE. 
•f Movrdaia College, oo 
LABRADOR. 
Illustrated by stereoptlcon at the 9t. Lawrence 
Street cburcU, Thunder Kvratag, Dec. 
10. IH0I, at 8 o’clock, under the auspices 
ot the Y. P. 8. C. R. Admission 26 cents. No re- 
served seats. Tickets on sale at Stevens A 
Jones’s, Middle St., L. C. Fowler’s drug store, 
and at the door. _dec8d3t 
ST. STEPHEN’S ANNUAL SALE, 
-AT- 
Rccrpiion Hull, Ciiy Building, 
After aeon and Kvetiag, 
FRIDAY, DECEUBER lltb. 
The usual supper for business men and others 
will be served from 6 to 8 o'clock at usual 
prices. decSdtd 
FORTUM) TTIF.VnU;. 
G. E. LOTH R<5p, Lessee and Manager. 
Friday and Malarday aad "alarday ITIai. 
• are. Dee. lllb aad I'Jib, 
The Brightest Comedy ever written, the new 
Mugg’s Landing. 
LIZZIE OERIOUS DALY, as Little Mum. 
PHIL PETERS, as Tin Old Soldier. 
Houday and Tuewdiir, Decem- 
ber 14 and 15. 
WILLIAM BARRY 
_ 





— IN — 
“McKenna’s Flirtation” 
Prices (or all the above attractions 
2.5, 50, 75 CENTS. 
deep_dll 
BOSWORTH POST, NO. 2, 
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC, 
FAIR AND ENMMENT 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Oec. 14, IS, 16,17, It, 19, aid Saturday Matinee 
For the benefit of their post hind. 
-ADMISSION : — 
Evenings....26 cts 
Coupon tickets, six admissions.11.00 
Admission Saturday matluee.lOcts 
Free aumtsslon from • 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. dally, 
except Monday, and Saturday afternoon. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLERS BAND. 
DECORATIONS BY COMRADE BEO. E. BROWN. 
raTCDTSiMurirre cucov ruruiaa 
Dour* open at 10 a. m.. close at 6 p. m. Doors 
*»A“r; dose at 10p. am. hah will be open each day ot \V% Including Monday, from *0 a. m. unUl the cUrt3 
of the evening entertainments. 
Dinner rrom 12 till 2, Priee 85 eta. 
Sapper from 5 to 7, • Price 25 eta. 
__dec 104 til 
CITY HAiuL, 
Saturday Evening, December 12. 





‘ The Yosemite and the Yellowstone.” 
bT pre,en,,n,c 
A few tlckew on sale at 35,60 nod 75 cent*. Half fare. decludst 
GlLBEhrmMAClDEMYr 
DANCING CLASS FOR BEGINNERS, 
In plain and fancy dancing, commences 
Jlnndmy Evening Dec. Ilk. 
lessonsemea *6,00’ L*Ue |3-00' !or 




Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only 
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of 
YOUTH,EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE- 
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES 
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pages, cloth. 
Kilt; 186 invaluable prescriptions. Only fi.oi) By mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect- 
us with endorsements mPPI Qnun 
of tho Press and voluntary WUh U I 
testimonials of the curaL I I NOW, 
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat- 
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER- 
Boston, Mass. 
The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imi- 
tate rs, but no equal. — Herald. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a 
treasure more valuable than gold. Read It now, 
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to 
be STRONG .— Medical Bevieio. (Copyrighted.) 
dec3 eodAwly 
SPECIALTIES! 
Children’. Button Overshoe., 
Misses’ «• *• 
Ladles’ « •« 
Childs’ Robber Boots, 
Misses’ “ “ 
Ladles’ « “ 
Youths’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 
Boys’ “ “ *» o 
Men’s “ “ •• “ 
Men’s dress Arctics for your lour, 
slim, narrow feet. 
Men’s high cut Arctics. 
Meu’s dress bigh cut Arctics. 
BROWN, 
461 Congress street. 
BRANCH STORE—044 Congress 
Street, Union Station. 
fleeteodtf 
The Premiums upon tbe Policies of tbe UNION MUTUAL LIFK IN- 
8UKANUK COMPANY vary In accor- 
dance wltb the plan ot Insurance 
selected and tbe age at luue; tbey 
therefore coyer a wide range and bence 
are suited to all eireumaiaices. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy-Exchange Quiet and 
Steady. 
Railroads Quiot and Firm-Stocks 
Active and 8trong. 
Quotations of Staple Products In 
the Leading Markets. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
A New York money lias been easy at 8@ 
3 percent.; last loan 2 per cent, closing at 2 
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6g6. sterl- 
ing Exchange quiet and steady with actual busi- 
ness in banker’s bills at 4 81% lor 80-day bills, 
and a 84% lor demand; posted rates 4 82%® 
4 86. Commercial bills 4 81®* 83%. Gover- 
nment bonds are dull and steady. Railroad 
bonds quiet and firm to strong. 
Trading In the stock market alter 12 o'clock, 
while very small In a majority ot tl e list, was 
marked by special animation lu a few stocks, 
among which Ontario & Western. Atcb, Norib- 
ern Pacific preferred, Erie and Lackawana 
were most conspicuous. The temper of the 
market changed for t*e better, while many 
storks failed to recover tbe forencou losses, but 
material Improvement was made In some lead- 
leg rases. Tbe mvrket closed t&lrly active and 
strong at small fractions better than opening. 
Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange ag 
gregated 314,200 share.. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 9. 
The business situation Is pretty muihthe 
same as last week. Trade Is keeping within the 
narrow limits usual at ibis season, and there 
are no Importa t movements to note. TUe vol- 
ume of business compared with December last 
year, up to this time, shows a decrease, ac cord 
lng 'o some reports. Wheat has exhibited more 
strength In tbe leading markers, and it has 
stimulated the Flour market to such an extern 
that millers generally have advanced their 
prices from 6 to 10c a barrel; stocks here are 
very light, but jobbers are only buying enougb 
to keep up assortments. Sugars continue quiet 
wltb a decline of l-lec at the close of the week. 
IX (fees unchanged and steady wltb tbe demand 
light; receipts at Rio on tbe crop to Dec. 8. 
were 1,9*0,<00 bags, against 1.22*,OOu bags 
for tbe corresponding period of 1890 and (0 
OtO bags la 1889; tae New York vl ibie supply 
at latest dates was *98,121 bags against 364,- 
698 bags In 1890. Molasses Is quiet and steady. 
In Provisions tbe market for Pork Is dull and 
rather easy, with L trd steadily held. 8plces 
remalu tbe same, excepting Pepper and Ginger, 
which are l&2c better. Teas firm w tbout any 
change In quotations. Dry Fish command full 
figures, and selling fairly well; buyers from 
Boston and Gloucester have been bere during 
the past week to search of stock, auo offered 
much higher figures than our dealeis are .up- 
plying their customers for. The Fresh Beef 
market I« less active, although prices are real- 
ly firmer, aud the prevailing opinion U t'>at 
choice giades will bring higher figures inside of 
a week: sides are 6% 87% ft8c, binds at 6% « 
9%@Jl>c, fores at 6@ M c, rounds and Hanks 8 
@«%C, rump loins 8@l*c, rumps at 8@12c, 
1.1ns 10&18C, rattles at *c, backs > (a7c. lambs 
at 7(ft8c. muttons KW®7r nnrk riha at u, .... 
sage at 8c, r. uudliogs6u Ge. Produce shows 
Ultle or no change, everything under this head 
being unusually steady; Butter Is tinner tor 
choice lots: No I Baldwin Apples about 12 $> 
bbl In a Jobbing way; advl es from Liverpool 
report t; e market active at prices sixpense to 
sbl ling lower than last quotations: firsts lost 




LIVERPOOL, ENG. IB'eamsblp Toronto- 
16,648 tiusb woeat 12.088 do peas *833 do bar- 
ley 888,176 tbs <Reese 63,950 do bacon 400 
dolarue26" do butler *74’ bbls apples 10 
cases evap apples *66 do eggs 19 do emery wheels 4o2 head cattle,_ 
imports. 
BRISTOL, ENG. Steamship Texas—600 bxs 
tin plates to order._ 
Railroad Receipts, 
PORTLAND, Dec. 9, 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central R K—Kor Portlaud 
106 cars miscellaneous merbandlee, connecting 
roads 111 cars. 
Crain Ouotatlons. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTED BY POLLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dec. Jan. M*v 
Opening.106% 107% HO1/* 
Highesi.10«% 107% 110% 
Lowest.10*% 107% 109% 
Closing.1C6% 107% 110 
CORN. 
xahj. n. May. 
OjenlDK .64 66% 63 
H ghest..«4% 66% 63 
oSTSK—..Si 55% m% 
Wednesday's quotations. 
WHEAT 
Dec. Jan. Ma>. 
ooeiu.ii ... .106% 107 10k% 
H Kites'.107% 10K 11"% 
L.west.106% 107 109% 
Closing..106% 107% 109% 
CORN- 
Dec Jan. Mav. 
Opening.63% f6% 62% 
H gbest.66 67% 63% 
Lowest.68% 66's, 6a% 
Closing.C4% 56% 63 



















Boston Produce Market. 
BOUTON. Dee. 9, 1891 —The following ar 
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,Ac: 
Pork-Long cuts 14 00S14 26 short cuts 
$14 t 0*14 60: backs at 14 60@14 76; lean 
ends.00 00 0,16 00, pork tongues 1660, buit 
pork lo 60. 
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c; pressed hams 
Lard—Choice 7c ^ lb m tierces and tubs; 
10-lb palls in cs 8V4C. 
Bogs—Choice city dressed 0c ^ lb; country 
dofc. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 2'®28c; 
fancy nigber. firsts and extra firsts 3326 
extra Imitation cream 2 a23c; lactorv .-Dolce 
at 20.121c .Northern creamery, chob e 28@29e; 
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24 
<326r Easier, creamery, <ood to chol at 
26328c. The above quotations are receivers’ 
urlces for strictly wholesale lots. 
SOheese—Northern choice full rreams and 
twins llkxi311%c; fair to good 7gilt Wesi- 
ern choice 11 c. fair to good «V4®IO>Ac; sage 
12@12WC 
Eggs—Eastern extras ai 2*33 ); fancy near-b} 
stick higher, firsts 2rt®27e; extra Vernioni 
and New Hampshire al 2B®80c Western firsts 
27800c Michigan firsts at 26a27c. Jobbing 
prices le higher. 
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chco 
17® 18c; fair to good at 14® 16 spring chiokem 
lsc. fowls 16c; Western dry pa keo turkeys, 
choice at;i6@16?s fowls at 13c; ohtekens 14® J6c. 
Beans—New York hand picked pea at 2 0 8 
2 lu; marrow pea 1 90»i 10; ch no screens, 
pea l etial no. Hand-picked medium a 2 00® 
2 06; choice screened at 1803 1 90; choice 
Yellow Eyes 1 9082 O j; California pea beans 
2 10® no 1 bosh hand-picked 2 2032 30; 
red kid. 2 C0®2 26 Jobbing prices 10c bigher. 
jiay-Choice prlmo hay at *16 60(8*17 6u: 
fair to good. *16 00818 00; Eastern fine at 
$12814; poor to ordinary *11814 East swale 
*839. Rye straw, cnulce. *16(816 60; Oai 
Straw *889. 
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock 
*1 87<*31 60; choice Vermont and N Bums 
shire and New York Burbanks —@48c; Boulton 
Hcbrons — ®60c. rose 46c.Aroostook Bebrons 
at 46348c; Rose at 46c. Sweet potatoes. Kas- 
lerii extras bulk stock and cloth heads *liO. 
Jersey double beads 76@@2 00 
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenlags *1 (0 
®l^bii; No 2 at 7&c®9uc, Greenings at *1 00 
Boat on Stock Market. 
The following quotations are received dally; 
D. B. & Q.103V4 
Mexican Central.. 2 % Union Pacific. 41 c/a 
B Mton & Maine K..169 
Bell Telephone.. 
New York ann New England Railroad 31 y2 
Flint & Pere Marquette prfd.• 79 
do common. 
Maine renr.rai Railroad......120 
Portland & Ogdensbg B 6s, 1908.lot 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.127 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
HEW YORK, Dec. 8 1881—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks: 
ool. Coal. 33V4 
Hocking Coal.. 16 
Homestake. ll^t 
Quicksilver . . 9% 
dopref... 18 00 
Ontario.... 40 
Con Cal & Va. 
Union Con. 1*66 
Yellow jacket... i" 10 
Mexican. 85 
New York Stock and Money Market 
HEW YORK. Dec. 9,1891. 
The following are today's quotations of Gov- 
ern ment securities: * 
New 4s reg...116V4 
New 4S, coup..117 vi 
United States 2s reg .100 
Central Pacific lsts...107 Vi 
Denver & R. IQ.Is!.116 
Erie 3ds.104 Vi 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 
Oregon Sav. lsts .„l09Vi 
Kansas Pacific lsts.108Vi 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
_ Dec. 9 Dec. 8. Adams Express.1*8 143 
Am Express 118 114 Central Paelflo. 81 81 
ones & Ohio.... Si.* 
JIJJMJO A Alton.. 134 Chicago & Alton pretd. 1C l 16' 1 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.. 104% 108% Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co. .122% 122% 
B&»a?de^;:1?^ 'ft* 
impret ft* ?8* 
Illinois Central.10444 104% lad. Bloom A West.. 
I.ake Uric A West. IBlfe 19% 
Lake Shore. 12f% 12644 
Louis ft Nash 81% ko% 
ManhattaD^Blevated ....it 2 102' 
Mictiiean central. 109% 1< 9% 
Minn ft.st. Louts.. 8% 8% 
Ho oret ... .. 19 19 
Missouri Pacific .. 6644 664/s 
New Jersey Central. 118 113 
Nor Pacific common 24% 24% 
do oref...... 68% 68% 
Northwestern 116% 116% 
Northwestern prel. 139 189% 
New York Central.117 117% 
New York. Chicago ft St. 1 oats 2044 20% 
do pref. .... .8 /% 80 
Ohio ft Miss. 22% 21% 
Ont. ft Western 20% 
North American...16% 16% 
Pacific Mall ... 87% 81% 
Pullman Palace. 179% 179 
Pending .. 884 a 38% 
Rock Island. 84% 88% 
St Louis ft San Fran 
dopret 
do 1st prl. 
St Paul .... 78% 77% 
dopret 122% 121% 
St Paul Minn ft Man .114% 114 
St. Paul ft Omaha ... 88% 87% 
St. Paul ft Omaha prf 106 104% 
Texas Pacific, new 11% 11% 
Union Pacific ... 41 40% 
U S Express 44 44 
Wabash St. Loots s Pacific 13 12% 
do pret 27 V» 27% 
Western Union. 81% 81% 
Snear Trust. 8B4's 89% 
Richmond ft West Point .... 9% 9% 
dopret .. 48 47Vs 
Oregon Nav.76 76 
Ohlcago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph. 
CHICAGO. Des. 9,1891. The Cattle market 
— Receipts 20, t<0; shipments "0001 lower; lop 
prices 4 C>@4 76; one lot Christmas steers at 6 76; others at 2 30a4 25 Mockers at 2 10® 
2 60; cows 2 0X52 3f. 
Hogs receipts 46,000. shipments 9 000 
slow, closing wesk and 10c lower; rough and 
common 3 60(a3 75; prime packers and good 
mixed at 8 80@3 90; prl me heavy and butchers’ 
weights 3 95 @4 10; light a 3 6 @3 70. 
Sheep receipts7,00o;sbipmentg 1000; lambs 10@26c lower; sheep steady; ewes 2 >'('@4 26; mixed 4 26@4 60; wethers at 4.76@5 46, Wes- terns —. 
Lambs 4 60@5 26. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegranh.l 
NEW YORK,Dec. 9,1891.—The flour market 
—receipts 36,104 packages; exports 2059 bnis and 40,461 sacks; unchanged and dull: sales 
26,160 bbls. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 8 66@4 26; 
olty mills extra at 6 25@6 86; city mUTs pat- 
ents 6 25@5 60. winter wheat low grades, at 
8 66 0.4 25; fair to fancv at 4 80@5 00 ; patents of 1 AASlR On AY i>»......... .. n -. o 
straights do at 4 0, @6 16; do natents 4 70® 6 60; do rye mixtures 4 86®4 86. superfine at 
8 20(6.3 86; fine 3 00@3 66, Southern flour 
dull and easy. Bye flour quiet aud unchanged 
at6 16@6 60. Buckwheat flour dull. Buik- 
wheat dull at 6l'@s4c. Corn meal Is steady 
with (air demand Wheat—receipts 346,760 
hush exports 240,779 bush ;saleg 128,000 busb: 
opened higher, closing easy and quiet ;No 2 Bed 
at l o6%@ <>6% In store and elevator, 1 07% 
afloat, 1 o7%@l 09% ( o b; No 8 red at 1 01; No 1 Northern »t $1 <>9%®1 ou% ; No 1 haro 
at 1 10% *111% ; No -i Northern at 1 04%@ 
104%. Bye dun ana Irregular. Barley dun. 
Cera—receipts 142,6(10 busli; exports 26,816 busb; gales 92,000 bush; opened higher and closed weaker and quiet; No a a; 00(666 %c in 
elevator. 6 % u08c afloat; No 3 at 69c, steam- 
er mixed 68% aH4c. **wi*—receipts 167,075 bush; exports 41,<35 buslusales 10c.000 bush. 
less active and weaker; No 8 at 42c ao White 
4 %<-; »t4a%t; do White 4s%c; No t at 
43c; do While 4re, mixed Western at 40S43e; 
do White at 4"®45c: WhlteState 40,646c; No 2 Chicago at 4 %c. Caffee-Blo Is quiet and steady; No 7 at 13%c. stugar—raw dull, and 
steady refilled quiet and easier; No 8 at 3%c; No 7 at :-%c; No 8 at 8 9-l«c, No 9 at 8%c; No 10 at 3 %c No 11 at 8%c; No 12 a; as/sc; 
on A 3%@4%c; Mould A 43/»c. stair ard A at 
4Vic; C«1Ifecnoners’ a at 4%c; cut loal at 6%c, crushed 5%c powdereu at 4Vic grana- 
laied at 4 5-'6®4%c; Cubes at » 7-18c. P»- 
iroieum quiet and steady; united 58m c Park 
quiet aud steady Be* ( quiet; heel hams dull 
and steady t.erced beef Inactive cui meats 
quiet and steady: middles dull aud steady, 
■arc lower and dull; Western stesm *« 46; city at »60 «; reflue.1 m moderate demand; Conti- 
nent at 86 60a,6 90 ; 8. A. at 47 65. Bauer 
quiet and easy, cheese unchanged anu quiet. Freight* to Liverpool dull and weak; grain 
per steam 6d. 
C HICAGIO, Dec. 9, 1891.—TUe Flour marse 
lsflrmer, not qdo.ably higher. Wheat closed weak and lower;No 2 spriLg 92%@»2Vic: No 2 Heu at »2%c. Corn excited, feverish auu high- 
s’’; 5° 2 at 68c. cats quiet aud strong.No 2 at 2Rye 89- Barley at 69. No 1 Flaxseed 
84%®96c. Provisions weak aDd lower: mess 
pork at 3 7% @4 60. Lara 0 0 7%®6 10 Short ribs sides at 5 46@> 6*. Dry salt meats—shoul- ders at 84 37%®j4 66; short lear sides at (5 76 @6 t 0. 
Kecelpts—Flour 28.000 bbls. wheat 249.-KiO 
bush; corn 268,OOo bush oats 21M.O00 hush; 
rye*42.»fui bush, barley 90ots> busb 
Sh.piuents—Flout 12.000 Oils, wheat 91. <X> 
busli. corn 406,i"4l push. oats 2ol 0 m bush 
ry< to ,« in,so barley 66.00* -burn 
Dec. 9,1791.—The Flour market 
is Urm to strong aim unchanged: family 3 SO® 8 40. cbo ce 4 20@i 80; paten s at 4 4 ® 160 Wheat closed %c icwer;No 2 red at 95o. Corn 
excited, advanced, declined and closed i-l6c lower (o Vi cup, Utter for ytar. No 2 ai 43® 43y*o. <>ats quiet aud %c up; No 2 at 83c. 
Bye—Nc3 at —c. Barley slow;Iuwa 69% ; Minn 66@ H’c. Previsions very dull; park hi y hOs* 
lomi. Lard *0 06. Dry sail meats—shoulders 
at 83 90: longs and ribs at 86 65; short clear 
It 6 70. Bacon—shoulders at $6 vc 
], Hams 9 OOiglO 5oi' —. 
Kecetpts—Biour, 3,1,01 bbls: Wheal 68 000 
cuali eorn 103,0'.X> nusli oats 22 00<i bush 
rye l.OOo busli- barley 6.000 busli. 
Slrtpments—Flour 0,00 bbls wheal 61,000 
buih corn 138,0X1 ousb oats, 17 000 bush 
rye 10,00 > bush: barley ] .000 busn 
NEW OBLEAN8, Dec. 9— Cotton market Is 
quiet aud steady; middling at 7 7-16c. 
cHiHi asTny iv„ a iuui_iv.tr/., «... 
ket. m ladling at 7%‘ 
BA VANNAfl, Dec. 9, 1891.-Cor.ou market 
dull; middlings at 7%c. 
mobile. Dec. 9 1891.—The Cotton market 
quiet.middlings at 7% 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 0, 1891.—The Colton mar- 
ket quiet, middlings at 7 P-16c 
DETEDIT.Dec.9 -Wheat—No 1 Wh tv P4% 
No 2 Bed at 96c May 1 (3. Corn—No 2 at 60%. 
Oats—No 2 at 34%c; No 2 White 36ViC bid. 
Bye V2c. 
Receipts—1 lour —; Wheat 10,400 bush ;!corn 
5,700 bu; oats 4 00 nush. 
Cotton Markets. 
IBy Telegraph.). 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The Cotton market— 
dull, unchanged, sales 614 bales: ordinary up- 
lands a' 6 11-16c; do Cull at 6 l-16c: good ordi- 
nary stained 6 3 16c middling uplands 8 1-18: Gulf do 8 7-16c; do stained 7 %c 
Foreign Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL., Dec. 9,11891 Quotatlons- 
w lutei Wheat 8s 6d->6s«Ud: Spring Wheal 
at 8s 6d@8s 8%d; California average 8s 10%d 
(ojsslld. Mixed American Corn at 6s Od. 
Gutese at 6f s. 
LIVERPOOL Dec. 9, 1891.—Cotton market— 
business moderate, middling 46-n d sales 8- 
>asi bales; snecnlation and export l.OOo bales; 
receipts 24.000 bales. 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FBOM FOB DATS 
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Dec 10 
Ombrla.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 12 
Elbe.New York..Bremen ... Dec 12 
Rliatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12 
La Bretagne ...NewYork. .Havre.Dec 12 
Anchor's.New York. Glaseow ...Dec 12 
Amsterdam;. ...New York..Amsterdam Dec 12 
spree...New York..Bremen.Dec 16 
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Dec 16 
Teutonic.New York .Liverpoo'...Dec 16 
Uityol Chicago New York .. Llvermeil. Dec 16 
Noordland.New York..Antwerp_Dec 16 
Danla.New York..Hamburg. ..Dec 17 
Wyoming .New York Liverpool. Deo 19 
■lervia.New York..Liverpool. Dec 19 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Dec 19 
Werkeudain....New York..Rotterdam..Dec 19 
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre. Dec 19 
Bolivia.New York..Naples.Dec 19 
Latin.New York.. Bremen.... Dec 22 
Rotterdam. New York..Amsterdam Dec 23 
■' .A"-" luia liivci tnNil ...UPC Alt 
Pity New York.New York. .Liverpool.. Dec 28 
MINIATURE AI.MaNaa .DECEMBER 10. 
5!H! 
^“n'seU.^:: fgfrHeW ■■..(- g}! g*“ 
MARINE NKWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Texas, (Br) Hunter, Bristol, E— 
mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Hague Sayre, (Br) Roberta, Boston, to load for 
Buenos Ayres. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Matilda Borda, Endlcott, Philadelphia— 
coal to B & M RK. 
Sch Cathie C Berry, Foster, Port Liberty- coal to Me Cent RR. 
Sen A W Kills, Ryder, Rondout—cement to C S Chase. 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Rondout—ce- 
ment to Carlton Bros. 
Sch George Gurney, New York-coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Scb Lizzie J Clark, Cole. Boston. 
Sen NehlB F Sawyer, Willard, Rockland for N>w York. 
Sch Ella Maud, (Br) Marshall. Moncton, NB, lor Portamontb, with loss of dei kload KB ties. 
Sch Josle F, (Br) Cameron, St John, NB. tor Boston. 
Ben Alice Maud, Haux, st John, NB, for Bos- 
Sch Carrie B, Pnipps, StJohu, NB, for New Bedford. 
Sen Lucerne, Dykeman, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Prudent, Dickson, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Centennial. Crlpps, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch E H Foster. Dickson, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Fairfield, White, Apple River, NS, tor Boston. 
Sch Cornelius Soule, Chadwick, Hurricane 
Island for Perth Amboy. 
8c h KmniA K Smalley, Lubec for New York. 
Sch F O French, Look, Red Beach for Boston. 
Sch Wm H Archer, PatteD, Ellsworth for 
Boston. 
Sch E Waterman, Bunker, Calais for Meri- 
dian. Conn. 
Sch C M Walton, Lane, Swans Island lor Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Alaska, Bocklaud lor Boston. 
Scb A Paine, Cameron, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch BenJ T Crocker, Stinson, Deer Isle lor 
Boston. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Bout li bay. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Davies, Liverpool— 
D Torrance & Co. 
Sch Christina Moore, Cbrowell, Ch&verle, NS. 
Ryan A Kelsey, 
8ch W 0 Pendleton, Webber, Damartscotta— 
J H Blake. 
FROM OUR OORKSaPOVDRMT. 
SACO, Dec 9~Ar, sch O M Porter, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sch Abble Ingalls, of Jonesport, Capt Kelley, 
sailed from Citv Island, New York, Nov 2*, at 
7 AM, arrived In Portland, Nov 27, B AM, dis- 
charged 322 tons coal, and arrived at Jonesport 
28th, 7.46 aM,—four days. 
FROM MRRCHANTS’EXCHANaR. 
Passed Cape Race 7th 1 st, steamer Mongo- 
lian. Barrett, from Liverpool for Halifax and 
Portlandl 
Memoranda. 
The name of the four-masted scbr l.ena F 
Dixon, which stranded on Fisherman’s Island, 
near Boothbay. some months ago, has been 
changed to Monhegan. 
Boothbay. Dec 9-Scb Helen, Merrlant, from 
Parrsboro, NS. tor Newburyport, arrived here 
to-day with loss of head of foremast. 
Chatham. Dec 9—sch Emma K Smalley, from 
Macbias ter New York wlin lumber, struck ou 
Chatham Bar early this morning and remains. 
It ihe weather continues favorable, she will 
be floated alter discharging deckload. 
New Yoik, Dec 8~8ch Lester A Lewis, Bur- 
gess, from Bangor, reports, In a heavy blow off 
Eaton’s Neck, lost two libs aud broke staysail 
boom. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO Sid 3d, ship Ivanhoe, 
Pearson. Seattle. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, sch Anna EKranz, 
I-ombord. Rockport. 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 7th, sen L A Edwards 
Vera Cruz. 
MOBILE—Cld 7th, sch Richard B Chute, for 
Havana. 
BRUNSWICK-Sld Bill, scb Elvira J French, 
Kendrick, Boston. 
CHARLESTON-Cld 8th, sch Maud Snare, 
New York. 
FORT ROYAL. SC-81d 8th, scb Grace An- 
drews. Marstou, Coosaw. 
COOSA W—Ar 8th, sch Grace Andrews, Mars- 
ton, Fort Royal. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Sth, sch Laura E Messer, 
Blacking!on, Portlaud. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Sth, sch Robt McFar- 
land, Montgomery. Fernandtna. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 8lb, sch T&lola, 
from Philadelphia for Genoa. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs b'aliwlnd, Bow 
man. Ellsworth forRondout; Minnie C Taylor, 
Oulnlan, St John, NB ; Wm Wilson, Wilson, 
Bangor: Ella M Willey, Willey, Pascagoula; 
Hazeldell, Knowlton, Bluehlll ; Helen Mou 
tague. Bridgeport lor Philadelphia. 
Cld 8tb. ship Norris, Barstow, Zanzibar; sebs 
Addle E Snow, Whitman, Tlacotalpan; Fannie 
Whitmore, Campbell, Havana. 
Passed the Gate Stn, schs Eliza Levenseller, 
New York lor Rockland ; Ada Ames, do for 
Rockland; H T Townsend. Amboy lor Port- 
land. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 8tb, sell Carrie A Norton 
Norfolk. 
PKOVIDENCE- Ar 8tD, schs Abble Dunn. 
Fountain, New York; Anna E J Motae.Crocker 
New Orleans, 16 days; Walker Armiogton, 
Drink water. Norfolk. 
Sid 8tb, sch Ella May. Olt, New York. 
aFALL RIVER— Sid 7th, sch Edna, for Balti- 
more. 
Ar 8th, sch Moranry. Baltimore. 
NEWPORT-Ar 8tu, sch Ella May, Olt, from 
ni'vn pui v via iiunucuto. 
Id purl 8th, brig Fidelia, fill Bangor for New 
Haven; schs Artemas Tlrrell, Low. Sou h Gar- 
diner for New York; Rattler, Uatcb, Eastport 
for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAHBOR-In port 8. schs 
Cyrus Chamberlaiu. Tbomaston for New York j 
Frank Herbert, Wareham loruo; B 1. Eaton, 
Tlveiton f >r Weymouth; Edw l.ameyer, Bock- 
laud for Richmond; J R Hod well, do for New 
York; Sarah a Hlalsdell, El swerth for do; Car- 
rie S Hart, Somerset for Baltimore. 
NEW KEDFOKD-Sld 7th, sch John Lentbal, 
Carver, Onset Bay. 
Sid sth, sch Geo A Fierce, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7tn, sebs Mary E 
Olys. Iiallowell fur Hoboken; May McFarland, 
Boston for acoal port. 
HYANMS—Sid 8tb, fschs Br mhall. Drink- 
water. llarltan for Portland; Lizzie J Call Port 
Johnson fur Portsmoub; Lizzie Carr, Clark’s 
Island tor New York; C H Eaton, Calais for do; 
John P Kelsey, New York for Rockiaud. 
BOSTON—Ar Hth brig Jennie HuiEert, Han- 
dy, Weymouth; schs Fanny Earl,Stanley, Blue- 
bill; Geo P Davenport. McLeod, Salem, to load 
lumber for Liverpool; Everett, Eaton. Saco. 
Sid Hth, schs Eva Adell, Wlnnegance, G M 
Porter, Lugauo. Eunice P Newcomb, Mary 
Steele, and others. 
ArHth.scbs Clara Jsne, Allen, Calais; Inde- 
pendent, Case, Baltimore; Slieepscot, Sears, 
Wlaeasset; Para, Libby, Macbias; Harold L 
Berry, Bath. 
Below, seb Addle Wessels. 
Cld Btn, barque Sarmieuto, Strout, Portland; sch Morris W Child. Beck, Annapolis. 
Sid Hth, sch H F Kimball. 
NKWBURYPORT- Sid 7th, sch Pochasset. 
Herrick. New York. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 8th, sch Orlztmbo, from 
Hoboken; Selh W Smith. New Yurk. 
Sid 8th. sch a Hooper, for Calais. 
BATH—Hid 7tn, schs Break of Bay, Lewis, New York; Gen Grant, Boston. 
Ar 8th, sch Winuegauce, Manson. New York 
Sid 8th, sch Franklin, Clark, EUzabethport. 
Foreign Ports. 
Passed ADjer Nov 2d, ship Isaac Reed, Wal- 




8ept 30. lat 66 42 8, Ion 72 bTW, barque C 8 
Hulbert, Southard, from New York lor Port- 
land, O. 
Dec 4. twelve miles N of Bird Island, schr 
Maggie Abbott, Irom New York for Port au 
Prluce. 
WIT AND WI8DOWI. 
First workmau-Wot’ave yer gut the ’umph 
about dow, Billee? Alnt yer got eight hours a 
day, bob aD hour, Saturdays hoff and Mondays 
free? Wot more do’ee want? 
Second workman—That’s just ft; caru't thiLk 
o’ nowl el so to strike fer. Pick Me Up.. 
The germs of scrofula are destroyed by Ayer’s 
SaronnnHIlo OaiA v- -*— 
Knowledge la Wealth. 
Drue gist—You might have charged that young 
man two dollars for filling that prescription. 
Why did you put the pilce at twenty-five 
cents? 
Clerk—He understands Latin.—Street & 
Smith’s Good News. 
The severest cases of asthma ate immediate- 
ly relieved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
The Proper Thing. 
First Moth-What do you think we have for 
breakfast ? A bran new dress suit. 
Second Moth—You’ll have ta excuse me. I 
never touch a dress suit until after sundown. 
—Clothier and Furn sher. 
Allow me to add my tribute to the efficacy 
of Ely’s Cream Balm. I was suffering from a 
severe attack of Influenza and catarrh and was 
induced to try your remedy. The result was 
marvellous. I could hardly articulate, aud in 
less than twenty-four hours the catarrhal sym- 
toms and my hoarseness disappeared, and I was 
able to sing a heavy role in Grand Opera with 
voice unimpaired. I strongly recommeud It to 
all singers_W,n. H. Hamilton, Leading Basso 
of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera Co. 
Willie Is devoted to his father, and Is never 
happier than when lavishing upon him his baby 
kisses. Be finds the moustache a serious ob- 
stacle, however, and trying to kiss his papa one 
day be said, “O papa, your fedders bonder me 
so!”—New YorkTribune. 
____ 
Hall’s Hair Beuewer keeps the hair soft and 
lustrous, and easy to arrange. 
A Good candidate. 
Captain-So you want to try for tbe rush line. 
Ever played before? 
Greeman (from tbe country)—No; but I've 
done shopping tor maou bargain days. 
Captain—Go put on a suit, 1 guess you’ll do. 
—Harvard Lampoon. 
• (•LAND NTEAIlttBs. 
Casco B«» steam boat Company, 
CtlMTOn HOUSE H’HtUF. 
WINER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1, 1891; 
Leave Portland lor Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Ik.1u.nd R1K A Aft Rn(ia. ni 9 I fi A. 10 D. m.: for 
LI t llr a ml Great Diamond, Trefethen’ii and Lou 
Island, 8.00 a. in., 2.16 D m. C7w. T. GODING, 
oct30dttGeneral Menaeer. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. o Inter A rrangt-mentH. On ai d 
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave 
East Boothbay every M -nday at 7.16 a. in., lor 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Hootlibay 
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave Fraukllu 
Wharl, Portland, at 8 A in., lor Round Pond, 
touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday 
leave Round Fond at 7 a. m. lor Portland, touch- 
lug at. Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave 
Portland at 8 a. m. lor uootbby, So. Bristol. East 
Boothbay and Pemaq Id. Weather permltlng. No irelgbt received alter 7.45 a. m., on day of 
leaving. 
ocl29dtf_ALFRED RACE, Manager, 
FREEPORT STEAMBOATCO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth 
Forestde.Cousens’. Great Chebeague and Little- 
johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave 
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land- 
ings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9,1891. 
sep2 ttf H.B. SOULE, Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRY- CONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40 a. 
m. for Portland and intermediate landings. HK- TURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and 
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m. 
ISAIAH DAN1EL8, octldtf General Manager. 
As au Insurance Company and as a 
Home Institution, the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY Is deserving of the support of 
Maine Citizens. 
TO DAIRYMEN_AND FARMERS. 
rsKrsjftfS* Baarrfjff1 
tnj other feed? mUk a“d r,Cher Cream 
®TEVEN8 & CO., Ascents, 16« Commercial (Greet. 
MdVmy 
The Non-Forfeitable and Incontest- able features of the policies of the 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, places them In the 
front rank of Insurance Contracts and 
causes them to be unexcelled In liber- 
HALE HELP 
WANTED—A roan, thoroughly experienced in the manufacturing of shawls and dress 
goods, to take charge of one of the largest and best mills Id the country. Must have thorough 
knowledge c f the business and come well re- 
commended. Apply toS.M., P.O.Box 1877, New York.decbdlw 
A YOUNG man would like to work for a pri- vate family; good groom; references, will also take care of furnacefor winter. A. B.. this 
office. _7-1. 
WANTED-Young man'wlth *200 as partner In money-maklDg business; must be trustworthy and temperate, as he will hold a 
position ot trust. No experience required. Ad- dress at once W. HARRINGTON, Post Office, Portland, Me. 
WANTED—situation by smart, active young man of good habits aud good business experience. No objection to leaving Portland. Best of references. Address A., P. O. Box 768. 
__4-1 
WANTED—A first-classJourneyman barber. 




With liis Index Prohibi- 
lory, does not go far enough 
back in his inquiries. He 
is everlastingly- thinking, 
1 / l bal Can I Eat ?" when 
his proper solicitude need 
only be, How is it pre- 
pared?" 
If food is prepared with 
COTTOLENE 
the new vegetable substi- 
tute for Lard, all indiges- 
tible features are missing, 
anybody can obey Paul’s 
injunction and eat what is 
set before him, asking no 
nnpstinnft 
The proof of this is easy, 
the result satisfactory. Con- 
vince yourself 
At leading grocers. 
Beware of imitations. 
Made la CHICAGO by 
N. K. FAIRBANKS CO., 
5 Central Wharf, Boston. 
sep8 1 a, 1 n.bnrmsi wiyrcT u 
TO THE PUBLIC 
Intending purchasers of Pond's 
Extract cannot take too much pre- 
caution to prevent substitution. Some 
druggists, trading on tho popularity of 
the great Family Remedy, attempt to 
palm off other preparations, unscru- 
pulously asserting them to be “tho 
same as ” or “ equal to ” Pond’s Ex- 
tract, indifferent to the deceit prac- 
ticed upon and disappointment there- 
by caused to the purchaser, so long 
as larger profits accrue to themselves. 
Always insist on having Pond’s Ex- 
tract. Take no other. 
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER BY MEASURE. Quality uniform. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CUBES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEU- 
RALGIA, SOBE THROAT,PILES, WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 
HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS. 
Prepared only by POXD’S EXTRACT CO., 
NEW YORK AND LONDON. 
See onr vriv-cn every wrapper and labtl. 
PONtt s 
_ _ It’s remarkable specific 
action upon the affected parts 
gives it supreme control over 
Piles, however severe. 
I Also for Burns, Scalds, 
Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c. 
_ Testimonials from all classes 
■■■I _ Tv irn 
— Y'*'' W a A 111Q yuv. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by nmi) 
on receipt of price. Put up only by 
POND’S ESTBAOT CO., 76 Eth Ave„ N. Y. 
nov7 ST&Turmtfcw&w46 
§ For a Disordered Liver r 
I Try SESSHMI’S PILLS,; 
I 25ots. a Box. | 
g OIT .'.7aI«, DRXJGK3HSTS. \ 
City of Westbrook. 
Notice to Voters. 
Board of Registration of Voters. 
Deccaber 3, 1891. 
CHAPTER 34. 
AN ACT to provide a Board of Registration to 
the Cities of this State. 
Sect. i. a board of registration Is hereby 
established In each city of the State, which 
shall have the exclusive power and authority to 
determine the qualification of voters therein, 
and exclusive power to make up, c 'rrect and 
revise the list of voters In each of said cities, and shall perfoim all the duties and have ex- 
uiusivriy. kii me powers now exercised oy iue 
municipal officers of said cliles in making, pre- 
paring, revising and correcting the list of voters 
thereto under chapter four of the Revised Stat- 
utes or any other statute relating thereto. 
The undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board for the Registration of 
Voters for this city under said law. hereby noti- 
fy all persons claiming tbe right to vote in this 
city at the municipal election of March next, 
that said Board will be In session at tbe times 
and places below mentioned, for the purpose of 
reoelvlng the names of said persons and form- 
ing lists thereof. 
Collector’s Room, Odd Follows 
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19. 
Upper Room, Hose House No. 
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28. 
Upper Room, Pride’s Corner 
School House, Dec. 29, 30, 31. 
Woodburj’s Hall, Duck Pond, 
Jan. 1, 2, 4. 
Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s 
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7. 
Upper room, Hose House No.l. 
Jan. 8, 9, 11. 
Hours to be from l to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m., 
excepting Pride’s Corner and Duck Pond,where 
the hours will be from 1.30 to 6.30, and from 7 
to 8 p. m. 
Tbe board, wishing to avoid favoring any per- 
sons or classes of persons have decided on a 
personal registration, and every person must go 
before tbe board himself, or his name will be 
left oil. 
Voters from any part of tbe city may register 
at any place where the board Is In session. 
Naturalized citizens will bring their papers and 
be ready Io answer where naturalized, when 
naturalized, and before what court. 
Every voter must state his name, residence, 
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth, 
residence In Westbrook, where he last voted 
married, residence of wife and family. It Is to 
be hoped that every citizen will present them- 
selves on the days named, In order tbat the 
registration be made complete. 
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE, 
CHARLES E. JACKSON 
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON. 
dec7 dtjanli 
TO LKT, 
TO LKT-House confining Iour u 8quare 
T°fflSAags?f6& - w« ttculars Inquire of J. F. PROCTOR, 93 *k£. 
change street._ 8-1 
To let—House 
No. 4 Monroe p 1 K 
rooms; •*PJp&Jom KJffil®1 renr;' s*. bago. water closet, »U. Apply to E. HASTY, 
12 Green street._._ 8-1 
TO BE LET—The elegant residence of the late N. C. Sawyer, in Deerlng, Is offered for lease for a term or years; possession 
given Immediately. lnquire of K. A. NOYES, 
Tress. Public Library- 83 Exchange St._2-tt_ 
roio LET-A very pleasaut upper tenament of Jl seven rooms lu bouse No. 19 Atlantic 
street; rent $ 16 per month. Enquire of B. W. 
JONES, 95 Commercial street,_li-tt 
TO LKT—One or two flats in building No 21 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. BHEA, 6 
Danforth street. oot7-tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FODND-At JOHNSON A LAMBERT’S the largest s ock, the best goods and the low- 
est prices. Best potatoes 66c bushel, best on- 
ions 30c peck, good yellow peaches lSVic, fan- 
cy canned tomatoes 10c,best blueberries l2Vsc, 
best Arctic salmon 12 »Ac. sand soap 6c, Bab- 
bitt’s 1778 powder 9c, 100 crackers for 26c. 
choice Porto Blco molasses 86 c gallon, best 
starch 6c package, good broom 16c, a flue 
drinking lea 36c. choice Formosa tea 26c, good 
Java coffee 30c, best O. G. Java 36c, fancy Rio, 
26c, best pea beaus 8c, Y. E. beans ioc. Orders 
called for and goods delivered to any part of the 
city,__8-1 
PICKED UP ADRIFT hv steamer Phantom, a green, lap-streaked boat about 12 feet 
long, which tne owner can have by paylug 
charges. Inquire of Captain of Steamer Phan- 
tom. __8-1 
FOUND.—A sloop about 22 feet long, picked up off LI't e Diamond Island. Owner can 
have It by proving property and paying expens- 
es. G. R. HOLLAND, 7 Custom House wharf. 
___8-1 
POUND—I have found tne greatest cure on eartn for Rheumatism and Neuralgia lu 
their worst chronic forms; 1 suffered twelve 
years and tried every knowu remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
ORE, East Harpswell. Me. oc!6dAw3m* 
FOUND-Tbat at PAGE’S, 261 Middle Bt.. you can get the celebrated warranted all 
Steel Acme Skate at 49 cts. the pair. AH 
Blzes. 4-1 
FOUND—Pair of spectacles which owner can have on payment of this advertisement. 
DENNETT, Fiorlst, 670 Congress street 4-1 
FOR SALE, 
Business for Sale. 
SA. FLUTSCH. the Vienna Confectioner • and Caterer, 268 Middle street, Is obliged 
to go out of business, and will sell his cafe. It 
Is newly opened and In flrst class running order, and must be sold Immediately. There Is a three 
years’ lease and It will be sold for ball of cost. 
ifciaaituDuiauctuw hu eiuerpnsiug man io 
make money. dec9 31* 
FOR SALE.—Fine music rolls, folios, silk- lined. only SI.26 each; the latest style leather music roll, tl; an elegant variety of 
music binders in book form, tor holiday trade, for sale by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street. 
_9-1 
FOR SALE.—Fine violins, violin bows, ban- Jeaurlnes, trimmings for all musical instru- 
ments, extra violin and banjo strings, for sale 
by Hawes. No. 414 Congress street. 9-1 
tjsOR SALE-Hot water heating apparatus, the same now heats lower office and two 
upper offices with three radiators, can easily 
ruu more: cost $176.< 0 two years ago; will sell for I76.n0 before January first. F. A. SMITH 
& CO,__9-1 
FOR 'AlE.—Kotzschmar’s Christmas Carol will be sung in many churches this Christ 
mas, the above with carols, One Bright stai, The Merry Morn, star of East and Mystic 
Gleaming of the Stars, for sale by HAWKS, No. 
414 Cougiess street. 9-1 
L*OR SALE—Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos and 
a all musical instruments; Washburn, Lus 
comb, Gatcomb. Stewart aud other manufac- 
ture; besides extra Violin and Banjo Strings, for sale by HAWES, No. 414Congress street. 
9-1 
1J>OR SALE—Double and single runner Pung by J. F. IIOVEY, 73 Portland street. 9-1 
FOR SALE-A few hundred tons English shingle ballast, very flue; suitable lor 
roads, gar-ien walks, etc. Apply to II. & A. 
ALLAN, No. 1 India street. City authorities 
please note. 8-1 
SKATES FOR SALE—Raymond Extension, Long Reach, Spring Acme, All clamp and 
Half-clamp Skates for Ladles and Geuts. Prices 
low. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle 8t. 6-1 
For sale, exchange or to lkase- story house ot seven rooms with 
stable, ben bouse and wood-house connected; 
1 acre of land; situated 4 miles Irom Portland; nice lawD, shade trees and orchard of one hun- 
dred bushels of choice grafted fruit; ft acres 
more if wanted. N. 8. GARDINER, 186 Middle street._ 4-1 
FOR SALE OK TO LET—New brick house at 66 Melten street. Enquire at 626 
CUMBERLAND STREET. aug21-tf 
FORSALE 
The beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St., ... 'pjc-tWA., Mod library liuisneu iu ponsned 
Black Walnut, Dining Room in quartered Oak, 
elegant Parlors, tosy Sewing Room, Bath Room 
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric Bells 
throughout. Speaking Tube, Combination 
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front, large Cioset room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In 
laundry, Hotand Cold Water, aud everything first class. Lo contains about 6800 feet of 
land. 
Inquire ofS. B. KELSEY, 
nov7ttf No. 243 Commercial Street. 
FEMALE HELP. 
Glltl, WANTED—To work oa pagelng ma- chine In bindery, must be extra strong aud 
capable. LOBING, SHORT & DAEMON. 8-3t 
WANTED—A situation as seamstress In a private family; willing to assist in light 
work if required; understands ladies’ and chil- 
dren’s dress making. Address M. E. K.. this 
office. 7-1. 
PERSONAL. 
MONEY to loan on first or second mortgages on farms or city property, life insurance 
policies, commercial paper or any good collat- 
eral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% 
Exchange Street. 4-4 
WANTKU 
WANTED—By a lady with several years’ ex- perience as an office stenographer and type writer, a situation lu Portland or vicinity, 
satisfactory references giveu. Address, E. u. H., this office. 9-1 
WANTED-To loan $10.$20. $80,$50, $100, to $10,000, In cdy and vicinity, on 
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carriages, diamouds, watches, 2d mortgages, 
notes aud pay off furniture loases. Busiuess 
confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL 
LOAN CO.. 185 Middle street, rooms, second 
floor._ 9-2 
WANTED—Do you want a live man, about the 15th Inst., for a general business, with 
a large acqaintance aud experience? Best of 
reference exehai ged. BATES, this office. 
9-1 
_
ANTED—Everyone to call at Page’s Ba- 
zaar and see the pretty cup, saucer and 
Slate we sell at 19c. and the gold band one at 9c. PAGE’8,261 Middle street.9-1 
WANTED—We want more cash trade. Our prices are always low but we can make 
them lower if you w.ll give us a ca'L Round 
steak 10 and i2c, rump steak 18 and 20c, sir- 
loin roast 12c, best rib roast 12c, beef roasts from C to 10c, roast pork «c, pork steak and 
sausage 10c, tripe 10c, liver 6c, leg lamb 14c, whole hams lie, smoked shoulders 8%c, salt 
pork 8%c by the strip, good cornea beef, 2, 3 
and 4c. equlre’s pure lard 8c in small tubs, best Vermont tub butter 25c at JOHNSON & LAM- 
BERT’S, 24 w tlmot street. 8-1 
WANTED—Bicycles — Columbias, Victors, 8lDgers, Warwicks, Lovell Diamonds, etc, etc., fitted with cushion or pneumatic tires. 
Cushions coat $ 5; pueumatlcs $25; we are ready to book orders; first come first served. 
For full particulars address Box 877, Portland, Maine. 
_ 
g.l 
WANTED—The ladies of Portland and vicinity to know that Flora A. Jones 
sold 316,574 bottles of her famous Blush of 
Boses, for the complexion, In 1890. Thousands 
of Portland ladles use It, consequently every 
druggist sells It. 7-1 
WANTED.—Horses to board forlhe wider In eerlng. Good care and reasonable 
price*. For lurtber particulars enquire of 
MEKKYMAN & PALMER, fi&Oy, Congress Btreet. 
ANTED—All persons In warn of trunks of 
bags to call at E. D. KEYNOLDB’, 668 and 668 oongress street, corner of Oak; as we 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
youbot’ora prices; trunks repaired; open eve- Inga until! e- 8-8 
WANTED—Active workers everywhere for “SHEPP’B PHOTOGRAPHS of the 
WORLD;” produced at an outlay of $100,000 tremendous success; Mr. J. M. Marshall, Dex- 
ter, Ind., cleared $608 In 4 days; Rev. Henrv 
Fisher, Plainfield. Mass.. $187 in G hours; Miss H. H. Marns. uan.eld, Penn., $14 in 80 min- 
utes. in eaicst book on earth. Mammoth 
UlustiaiCu. in u sis and terms free. Books on 
credl. fir I paid. Beautiful outfit only ,i 
Add o o ■■ h i lc Publishing Co., 706 Chest- 
nut Hi i' ri'i lphla, Pa._no27d!6t 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000to$is- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents' 
and children’s clotning, and gents’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to 8 
LEVI, 97 Middle street.auglotf 
WANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the highest cash price tor 
ladl6s’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing 
and gents’winter overcoats; call, or address 
letter or postal to MK8. GOODUART, 93 Mld- 
dle street, auglotf 
WANTED-To buy from (1000 to $10,000 worth of cast off clotning, tne highest 
cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentle- 
men’s and children’s clothing and winter over- 
coats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets 
and furniture. Address, postal or letter to 
No. 103 Middle street, M. DeGROOT, p<W 
land, Me. oct29-tf 
WANTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell lor the 
Fontbil Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and 
regular and constant employment to tbe right 
men. No drones need apply. We have 700 
acres under stock, every department fully 
equipped. Address STONE & WELLINGTON. 
Temple Bulldlug, Montreal. J. W. BEALL. 
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HIICILLAHION. 
MAN SON G. LAR R A R EE. 
You can Save Money by visiting our 
Store During this Sale. 
DRESS GOODS, I 
Bargain No. 1 Is positively Hie 
last cate of the 36 inch Tricots , 
to be sold for , 
II Cts. Yard. 
Scotch Wool Dress Plaids; 
these goods are 36 Inches wide 
and have actually been retailed 
for 43r. This week < 
25 Cts. Yard. 
1 
One lot All Wool Plaids, 36 
Inches wide. 
37 1-2 Cts. 
A great bargaiu. 
Cloak Department in Basement. i 
All our 63 i-3c, 75c and 87 l-3c 
Plaids will be cut to one pi ice, 
48 Cts. Yard. 
50 Inch Dress Flannel, In grey i 
and brown mixtures, only 
31 Cts. Yard. 
Notice the width. 
Owing to the room needed for < 
Holiday Goods we have decided 
to sacrifice profits on all our 
if lit l*n I ■ — .1 .1 lb a. ^ . ilAnds nnd 
start trade nt all hazards. t 
BLACK GOODS. 
Three great values that are 
sure to Interest every ludy who 
Is a Judge of quality. Note 
carefully each one. One lot 40 
Inch All Wool Engish Serge, 
blue and Jet black, 
43 Cts. Yard. 
Henrietta, 46 Inches wide, AH 
Wool, very fine, brilliant finish 
and weighty texture, considered 
excellent value nt $1.00, 
OUR PRICE 79 CENTS. 
Oenuine English Serge, 50 
Inches wide, all wool, never be* 
fore retailed less thnu $1.00, 
OUR PRICE 75 CENTS. 
Sloak Department, 
Great reduction lu Furr. The 
warm season caused It. We 
htnk the stock a little too large 
or this time lu the season, so a 
acrlflce of profits follow*. To 
tart trade In this department 
we do It and shall offer some of 
»ur Fur Capes to day at Nearly 
Xalf Price. 
Note the remarkable prices of* 
'ered In Cloak*. 
One lot Black Reefer Jackets 
worth $5.00, at 
$3.00. 
Our $8,00 Black Cheviot Reef- 
er Jacket for 
$4.98. 
Our $13.00 Black Cheviot 
Xcefer Jackets, collar and 
:ronts of real Astrachan Fur 
Only $9.98. 
Black Cheviot Reef ,Jjckel, 
IO Inches long,collar and fronts 
►f Black Oppossum Fur, 
Only $15.00. 
ictuully worth $22.00. 
An extra fine line of Misses’ 
Newmarket*, with the new En- 
glish and Military Capes, the 
rery latest styles; ages from 
12, If, 16 and 18 years. 
Children’s Cloaks, cut fiom 
:holce patterns of Plaids and 
Checks, lu Gretehens, Newmark- 
:ts with fancy capes, and all the 
tew styles, at prices for six days 
bat will enable us to close near, 
y our entire stock. 
An extra One line of Fur and 
tallied Lined Silk Circulars and 
leal Plush Sacques. 
A large line of Ladles’ New. 
narkets, with and without 
:apre. The prices are an object 
o you. 
BASEMENT. 
Blanket department has Its 
fraare of barguinr. You should 
examine them. One Itnndred 
Pairs White Blankets, 
55 Cts. Pair. 
Pairs Grey Blankets 
69 Cts. Pair. 
One of the greatest bargains we have shown this season will 
it. “ SIT4 White All Wool Blan- ,*.* wl1'1 Jacquard borders, lw# yards wide, strictly PC*f€Cl| 
At $4.50 Pair. 
We have just marked ouren* lire stock of Blankets at a frac* 
! !'on above cost, and shall offer them as a special feature to* 
morrow, Tuesday, at prices that 
win command un Instant sale. Lome tomorrow. 
Great bargains in Table Da* 
■h&sk. One lot Bleached Linen 
Damask, 
25 CENTS. 
One lot Hair ■ >_ 
Damask, 
19 CENTS. 
10 pieces genuine Turkey lied Damnsir, 
25 Cts. Yard. 
Turkey Red Table Covers, * *•"*• ••«**. 09 cents. 
11*9 yards long, 79 cent*. 
A Jorge variety of Bleached und Unbleached Damask from 
00 cents up. Also Napklus to match. 
We maufacture our own Com- 
forters; a fine quulliy of cover, 
log and filling. One special bargain Is a Flneaople tissue | covering filled with the best Sea 
Foam Batting, extra large, 
$2.50. 
White Quilts In a large variety of patterns and prices. 
OUR NEW stock 
-OF- 
Senator and Bonanza 
shir rs 
Just opened. Vou are well aware 
that lie«ta goods are much more 
desirable than old shopworn 
stork. 
Our dents’ furnishing Depart- 
ment Is running over with novel- 
ties In Neckties, Collars, Cuff's 
and dloves, all the latest styles. 
lOOdox.ol 75c. White Shirts 




3 CENTS YARD. 
dood Unbleached Cotton, 
5 CENTS YARD. 
Best Unbleached Cotton, 
61-4 CENTS YARD. 
Bleached Colton, yard wide, 
S CENT8 YARD. 
All the popular brands at whole- 
sale prices this week. 
Chocolate dround Prints, 
2 1-2 CENTS YARD. 
dood quality Chocolate Prints, 
31-2 CENTS YARD. 
Best quality Chocolate Prints, 
5 CENTS YARD. 
White Ground Prints, 
3 1-2 CENTS YARD. 
13 l«9c. Percale. 
8 CENTS YARD. 
Figured Serges, 
5 CENTS YARD. 
The greatest bargains ever 
shown In the city of Portland In 
Ladles’ Storm Rubber Capes. 
Cloth outside with rubber lining, 
rolling collar and pointed hood. 
The Introduction price for 1©» 
will be §1.89 each. 
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 300 
yards to spool, 33 cts. per doz., 
or 3 cents per spool 
10.000 yards of Lining Cam- 
bric In lengths ot from 1 to lO 
yards In piece, at 3 1*3 cts. per 
yard. 
3.000 yards of American Si- 
lesia In remnants;of from 1 to 
5 yards In a piece, « 1.4 cts. per 
yard. 
lOO dozen Ladles’ Jersey 
Ribbed Underwear, regular 
50c. quality, 33 cts. each. 
SO doz. Ladles’ Swiss Ribbed 
Vests, 33 cts. each. 
Just purchased over 300 doz. 
of Gents’ Winter Weight Under- 
wear at 33 1-3 per cent less than 
the jobbing prices, which en- 
ables ns to give them to you at 
less than Jobbers’price, and still 
make our share of profits. From 
33 cts. to 91.30 each. 
Remember those Reversible 
Beaver Shawls sold by ns at 
94.98 each. 
WHSDH 6. UAMME. • 
ARVERTiSING SALE! 
WHY? 
Why do we call this an Advertising Sale? 
BECAUSE 
It Is a well known fact that It is not of any ass to adver- 
tise unless your advertisements are backed 
up with good goods at 
LOW PRICES. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
Bine Chinchilla Overcoats from 
$3.98 to $18. 
Kersey and Helton 0 ret coats, 
double and single breasted, at 
$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20.» 
MEN'S ULSTERS. 
Gray Ulsters at $5, worth $7. 
Dark Check Ulsters at $6. $8 
and $10. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
from $5 to $25. 
BOYS' OVERCOATS. 
Boys’ Bine Chinchilla Over- 
coats at $5, $6, $7,$8 and $10. 
Boys’ Kersey and Helton Over- 
coats at $8, $10, $12, and $15. 
BOYS’ ULSTERS. 
at $6, $8, $10 and $12. 
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at $12, $15 
and $16. 
CHILDREN'S OVERGOATS. 
•t $1, 3,3, 3.60, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8,10 
and 12. 
CHILDREN’S HOOD ULSTERS. 
at low prices. 
SHORT PANT SUITS. 
from $1.50 to 15. 
ODD KNEE PAN1S. 
from 25 cents to $2. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Gloves 
at 29c, worth 50c. 
C. and H. Unlaundered White 
Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c. 
Linene Reversible Collars at 
18 cents per box. 
Contoocook, A., Shirts and 
Drawers at $1.08, worth $1.25 
at wholesale. 
ON SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 
A Photograph of Soldiers’ Monument will be given to 
customers purchasing goods to the amount of 
$10.00 worth or upwards at one time. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price Spot Cash Clothing House, 
482 OONORESSS BTHEJIDT. 




MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
'•’-acher o/ Shorthand .-■* TjyvwrltlmK, 
aar («ir»Si., 
i PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Bend fur circular. __1iy»»eoJlf 
C. L. FOX STUDIO. 
p»lBtl»P’ Urawlnar and Modelling In Clny from Life and from the antique. 
urn tier. 5th, 
at 478 1-8 Cunyrett Street, 
PORTLAND. 
•10 a montb, Antique and Portrait Claeses. (1 it 
course). *13 a mouth, Ltle and PortraltClasses (tod course). «4 a month, Evening Class for Antique. 
Bach course Oils the entire day. 
“P1B_ codecs 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
(rim op memo 
0 
all!receive pnplU September let, 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
or Tharatoa’. Pi.a* Haase, :» Free 
Sireea Black, Peril.ad. 
aug37 dem 
Cm tntBBTHElIBNTR. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
MM Tft UVnutfi 
il v a ivu * v i viuiiM 
Board of Registration of Voters, 
November 10, 1801. 
Tbe undersigned bavins been appointed and 
eommlssloned a Board lor tbe Keglstrat'.ou ol 
Voters lor tbls city under tbe law, hereby notify 
all persons claiming tbe rlgbt to vote In tbls 
city at tbe Municipal Election el March next 
tbxt said Board will be In session at tbe times 
and places below mentioned, (or the pnrpote 
ol receiving tbe names ol such persons and 
forming lists thereof. 
Ward One, Ward room, Congress 
Street, Dec. 8,9, 10,11,12, 14. 
Hours from O u. u». lo 1 p. ni., 3 
p. so. to 3 p. nr., 7 p. m. lo 9 p. in. 
Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.), 
at Casco Bay Hou-e, Dec. 15. Hoars 
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc,), 
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. 
Office of Registrars or Voters, Room 
13 City Building, Dec. 17,18, 19. 
Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vnng***} 
Street, Dec, 21, 22, 28,24, 96 and 
28. 
Hours same ns »< other ward 
sessions. 
Alter December *»“>■ sessions 
will be resum 
ed at office, Boom 13. City BulldUm, and con- 
tinue so long as consistent with making up tbe 
list of voters ol tbe several wards, wblch by 
law most be posted thirty days before the elec- 
tion. 
As a prerequisite to voting at tbe Spring glee 
tloo. on tbe 7lb ol March next, application for 
Registration must be made in person. 
It Is hoped tnat every citizen In tbe respec- 
tive wards will presenttbemselves on tbe days 
named. In order tbat tbe registration be 
made complete. 
AUGUSTUS P.QEKRISU. ) Board ol 
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,} Registration 




Royal Mall Steamships. 
Portland to LWe«p««i oiract. 
*.v. SKftjgfa F0iHZ„D 
~ 
*» Nov. PARISIAN...” Tubs., 8 Dm. 3 Dec. •Cabthagi.n’aji " 33 
17" |*NDMID£AN... Tues.S Jan.'93 
jKSe®S.’t®amer*.wUI not «*H •* Halifax on either the outward or homeward voyages. 9. s. 
’Carthaginian and 'Numidlan will carry cattle and only cabin passengers. Cabin $40 and $60, according to steamer and location of stateroom. Second cabin $3£ 
steerage $30. 
8TAT8 LIE {■««••* All-UaaS«aB. 
New Verb and Gla.aaw, via Londonderry, every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return 
$65 and upwards. 
Glasgow ta Baataw direct via Derry and (>»>"»▼• Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate *30- A£pl¥.tJ H- * A ALLANor 'T. P. Mc- ‘fOWAN, Portland, or H. A A. ALLAN. Boeton. oct37dtf 
PACIFIC HAIL 8TKAH8MP CflttPAHI 
—Lora roa— 
Oalifonili, Jastn, Ch'na, C$ntr$i 
ana South Amenci and ieiioc, 
From New York, pier toot of Canal SC., North 
River, tor dan Franeltco v<a The l.ikata. 
af Psaswa. 
For Japaa and China, 
NEWPORT....sails Tuesday, Dec. 10, uoon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan » s. 
CITY ofPEKINli, sails Thursday, December 
SI, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Informatloa 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agenca. 
8. A. ADA VIA * CO., 
113 Acalc Atreet. Car,Bread At., ISaatae. 
jelO -ir* 
DOMINION LINE. 
Kojal MaII Steanshlps. 
PORTLAltD TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT 
From From 
Liverpool. | Steamer. | Portland. 
Tbur. Nov. 13,1 OREGON, | Thur. Dee. 3. 
36. SARNIA. ITues. Dee. 15 
" Dee. 10. | LABRADOR. | “39 
Cabin $40 to $60, return $80 to $110; sacood 
cabin $35; steerage $30. 
Bri.tal Service — far Avaaasaaik Dark. 
From From 
November 17, ITORONTO, December 
30, | ONTARIO, December 13. 
The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers. 
novSStf DAVID TORRANCE* CO.. Agent. 
GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. 
1. Baker & Co:s 
Breakfast 
Cocoa 
from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, Is 
Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble, 
No Chemicals 
are used iu its preparation. It has 
more them three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a crip. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorcfeestir, Mass. 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY Is now In the 
forty-third year ot Its existence. It 
has already paid more than Twenty 
live Millions ot Dollars to Its poller- 
holders and their benehclarles and 
possesses assets ot more than Six 
Million Dollars and a large surplus 
wherewith to meet maturing llabllltlee. 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted 
combining comfort, low rates, quick time. Puli' 
man sleeping oars. Call ou or address K. E- 
CURRIER, New Eogland Agent Southern Paeldc Co., 103 Washington St. Boston, M-ias. 
lanlB eodly 
JTHE PRESS. 
I JM'KNDAY, DECEMBER 10. 
IW W ADTBBTIHBHENTN TO-DAY 
amusement < 
Falr-G. A. K. 
City Hall—Bagan. 
FOURTH PAGB 
Owe#:, Motile A Go 
Farrington Bros.—Congress street. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Biu sull of Hie Voting Oontrst-M. G. Larrabee 
tkins ai d Ends—H. 11. Hay & Son. 
To Let—Boom. 
Notice—Isaac F. Clatk. 
Missenger’s Notice. 
Tp la-!—W. P. Carr. 
Wauled Salesman. 
Wauled—Farm. 
Public Notice—T. II. Hau lm''_ 
Of exquisite flavor, pare and wholesome. A n- 
KOStura Bitters "I* » [standard table delicacy. 
Sole Manufacturers, Dr. J. G.B. Slegert !& 
rt0B. At all druggists. declOeod&wlw 
U. 8. district court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
1 lie grand jury rose yesterday. The follow- 
ing Indictments were made public: 
Against Geo. E. Dunton of Augusta for send- 
ing obscene literature through tbe malls aud for 
a scheme to drtraud. 
Against John cblsam, Guy C. Mayo, Albert 
E. Leckv, Martin Gleason, Geo. w. Pollard, 
■Patrick Finuegan aud Isaac Milroy for smug- 
gll g. 
Against Jobu Howard for selling llqnor with- 
out a United Stales license. 
Ib the afternoon Mrs. Addle Rogers, of t>n 
Aroostook town, wss put on trial for selling 
liquor without a United States license. The 
appearance of the witness, which was modest 
and womanly while on the stand, and the bear- 
ing of the witnesses against her—one of whom 
was a woman of sharp tougue and qauch hear- 
say evidence-aided Mrs. Rogers's cause 
It did not take tbe jury many minutes to 
bring hi a verdict of “not guilty.” Beulamin 
Thompson for defense; District Attorney Dyer 
for prosecution. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNltY. 
Wednesday—In the case of Palmer vs. Bell, 
which has hern on trial for the last roree days, 




BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY. 
Wednesday—Joseph Kulght of Westbrook, 
corn packer, flies petition in insolvency. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON. 
Wednesday.—Charles Burke, assault, $10 
and costs. 
1 enuis McNulty, single sale, $30 and costs. 
Mlcuael J. Piauagau, drunkenness aud dis- 
turbauce, $j and cusis. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
viuuu; auu tan jcsiciuaj luviutug, uicu uiuu 
and clear. 
There will be a wlilst tournament tonight at 
the Portland Club. 
Uemember the reading by Kobert Kexdale at 
the Y.M.C.A. this even ug. 
The Cornelia U. laid off yesterday afternoon, 
and the James Sampson went on the ferry 
route. 
Four cars of Christmas trees; arrived yester- 
day from Freeport, for transportation to New 
York. 
The committee of the It. A. of P. F. D. ball 
extend thanks to tbe newpapers for lavors re- 
ceived. 
It Is Mr. J. J. Pooler, not Mr. M. s. Gibson, 
who ha^ leased, the Lawson House, South 
Harpswell. 
The new Portland Dally News made Its ap- 
pearance last eveutug. It is a very neat aud 
attractive paper. 
Street Commissioner Uandall will commence 
repairs on Pride’s bridge Friday. The deck 
and timbers will be renewed. 
Owing to the pressure on our columns the 
names of voters registering In Ward 1 yester 
day are held over for one day. 
Uue of Flanagan’s job teams |broke [down on 
Congress street near High yesterday uoon, 
scatierlug a load of clapboards £arouud, but In- 
jurfug nobody. 
Mrs. Stafford was hauled up by Deputy Sher- 
iff Gould on a charge of liquor selling yester- 
day, and liquor was seized at No, 10 Market 
street. Owner unknown. 
The proprietors of Brown’s wharf hate given 
Capt Job Small, whs fell overboard from 
Brown’s Wnarf a short time ago, f 140 for com- 
pensation for nls Injuries. 
■The dir- ctors of the Maine Mile Track Asso- 
ciation will meet at tne Preble House this after- 
noon at J o’clock. Subscrlothina hv Fni-tUnO 
parlies aggregate $4500. 
Ladles TepTeseniing the churches are reauest- M'Kmsfl'minHfri'rmmmmi ewmnm or Bosworin Post fair, on FrUay uaerauou mTu.J,, 
o’clock at the ladles’ parlors, G.A.B. hall, Free 
street 
Mr. Kllsha Conley was thrown down yester- 
day afternoon while gettiog Into his carriage by 
a sudden start of the .horse. The horse was 
Caught near the loot o[ Maple street, no dain- 
havlng been done. 
Tbe Clark & Chaullu lee Co. are shlpplug 
their first cargo of ice for several mouths, tbe 
barkeutlne Mlrauda being at tho preseut lime 
at the Long Creek ice house loading for Pbila 
delphlo. 
All wUo heard Prof. Lee lecture on Labrador, 
at Kotschmar Hall 'ately, will urge their frieu l* 
to go and hear him repeat the 1-cture at tit. 
Lawrence street courcb tonight. Ic will be 
profusely Illustrated by the stereopllcan. 
On Saturday morning, December 19. a recep- 
tion w 11 be neld at tbe Falmouth Hotel by the 
ladles of tbe Literary Union, when au opportun- 
ity will be afforded to meet Mrs. Alice Freemau 
Palmer audio in tlie ner personal acquain- 
tance. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. James McKenm, travelling passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, Is quite sick at 
tbe Preble House. 
Judge K. A. Frye of Bethel, and J. O. Keyes 
of Wilton, were at the United States hotel yes- 
terday. 
Mr and Mrs. John 8. Bussell celebrated ihe 
fifth anhivesary of tbeir wedding with a party 
to their Immediate p rsonal friends at tbe Fal- 
mouth Club, Tuesday eve dug which was 
placed at tbeir dlsposl'lon by tbe club. It was 
a very enjoyable aud mutant occasion. 
The Christm » Vacation. 
At a special weeilog of the School Board yes 
terday afternoon a petition from about one hun- 
dred teachers to change ti e Cbrisim is vacation 
so as to uave it begin Christmas day and iuclude 
all the following week was refused. So the 
schools will suspend the week Including Christ- 
mas, as originally announced. It was voted to 
suspend school Friday. January 1st. No objec 
tion was made to the us of the committee room 
for the display of relics during the G A. B. fair. 
A Good Piece of work 
The Western Union telegraph office bandied 
the President’s message In admirable shape 
yesterday.;. It was received from New York on 
four Wires and taken het.ureen tin* hnnra o anri 
C a. ro. by those expert operators Messrs. Star- 
bird, White, Woodward and Foley, under the 
dliectlon ol Night Manager Eastmao. The 
message contained 16 ooo words and was de- 
livered to all the daily papers in the country by 
the Western Union free of charge. 
Central Labor Ball. 
The second auoual ball <>f the Portland Cen- 
tral Labor Uulou was given at Cny Hall last 
evening. It was a well managed Hair and was 
much enjoyed, cnannler’s Orches ra furnished 
the music. J. G. Walsh was floor director, 
with the following aids: G. N. E. Kimball, W. 
J. Healey, J. P. Mullln, P. T. Feiix. F. J. Mc- 
Guire, ti. W. Adams, J. A, Montgomery, J. H. 
Colcord, P. A. Jordan, H. H. Verrlll. 
St. Stephen's Annual Sale. 
Tomorrow afternoon and evening 8t. Steph 
ens’ annual sale will be held at Reception hall, 
City Hall The annual supper for business 
men and others will be held from C to 8 p. m. 
These anuual sales are among the best known 
and molt popular among all the different 
church sales. 
Gospel Mission carries off the 
Prize. 
There was considerable Interest at Manson 
G. La rabee's store last ev, ntug, when the re- 
sulr of the voting contest was announced. The 
Guspcl Mission Carried off he prize, having 693 
more votes than any other socleiy. In 811,09,- 
136 votes were cast. 
Dredging the Docks. 
Moore & Wright’s dredge, Freep, rt, has 
finished work !u Back Cove, t r the winter. and 
with the scows aud the tug Stella has been 
taken around to the fi out harbor. Work will 
be commenced today on tbe dock above the 
Boston & Maine wharf, where a sewer outfall 
Is to be c'tared. 
Mr. Regan’s Lecture. 
The New York Evening Journal speaks in 
high pialse of Mr. Kagan’s lecture, which will 
!W' given at t'liy Hall Saturday evening, on 
'“The Yosemlte aud Yellowstone.” Tickets at 
.Stock bridge's. 
The fine weather of yesterday started a 
Christmas boom. The Atkinson Company v ere 
very busy. Their window aud entrance floor 
se au attractive show. 
MAINE CENTRAL’S AFFAIRS. 
The Boston A Maine Directors De- 
cide to Examine Tnem. 
President Sewall Dropped from 
Boston A Maine Directorate, 
Relations with Maverick Bank To 
Be Looked Into. 
The aunual meeting of the Boston A Maine 
railroad, held at Lawrence yesterday, has re- 
sulted In action which cannot but be of consid- 
erable interest to the Maine Central. The rela- 
tions of these two roads Is very intimate. The 
Boston & Maine,through Its lease of the Bott- 
om, holds possession of a majority of the stock 
of the Maine Central. This ownership has been 
recognized In the make-up of the directorates 
of the two roads. For Instance, on the present 
list of directors of the Malue Central are five' 
or perhaps six, men who are what might be 
called Boston A Maine men. These men are 
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, William A. French 
and Samuel C. Lawrence of Massachusetts, 
Charles A. Sinclair of Portsmouth, and Amos 
Paul of Newmarket. Mr. J. 8. Bicker of Deer- 
lag, Is a large owner In Boston & Maine as well 
as Maine Central, but probably his larger inter- 
est Is In the former road. The other Maine 
Central directors, who may be considered as 
distinctively Maine Central men, are Arthur 
Sewall of Bath, William G. Davis of Portland, 
Horatio N. Jose of Portland, John Wate of 
Watervllle and Thomas W. Hyde of Bath. 
The Boston & Maine directorate has Included 
Mrssis. Jones, Lawrence, Bicker, Sinclair, 
Fteuch, Paul and Sewall of the Maine Central.' 
It is thus evident that the Interests of the two 
roads are very close. Bo the following announce- 
ment In yesterday’s papers Is of considerable 
Interest: 
Annual meeting Boston & Maine Kallroad to. 
d iy; Win. C. Whltn«y and George G. Haven New York, Walter Hunuewell and J. H. White’ 
Boston, chosen directors In place Messrs Paul' 
B ■ wall and Potter; committee anpoluted to ln- 
vesil ate Maine < entrsl affairs and also com- 
ujlitee to see If directors could not by prudent 
management have withdrawn deposit from Mav- 
It removes the Maine Central president from 
the Boston & Maine directorate, and announces 
that the Boston & Maine means to use its ma- 
jority stock In the Maine Central to Interfere to 
some extent in the management of that road. 
.asa i. rimer, who nas Deen dropped, la the 
president o( the Ill-fated Maverick Bank, In the 
failure of which aDout $500,000 of Boston & 
Maine money Is Involved. Senator Chandler of 
New Hampshire has charged that Messrs. Jones 
and Sinclair are seriously to be blamed for the 
Maverick Bank affair; and the report from yes- 
tei day’s meeting Indicates that the Boston & 
Maine stockholders Intend to Ond out about It. 
There Is no reason to suppose that the Maine 
Central Is In auyway Involved la the Maverick 
business. It was Impossible to flud out last 
evening from auy of the local authorities of the 
road the turn the Investigations Into Maine 
Central affairs would t ike. The annual report 
shows the road to be in excellent condition, and 
Mr. Tucker’s policy has been laying plans tor 
what w ould seem to promise greater prosperity. 
The acquisition of.lines InNorthern New Hamp- 
shire and ot the Knox & Lincoln are moves 
which greatly enlarge the conuectlons of the 
road; but as Is inevitable, they are somewhat 
costly at first. The net earnings of the road 
were $1,411,663.10 last year, and $1,421,602. 
03 this; but the surplus this year Is but $17,- 
691.62, against $90,126.65 last year. This re- 
duction of surplus Is due largely to the acquisi- 
tion by lease of Northern New Hampshire 
roads. The lumber and Ice business has been 
poor this year, »o the earnings of the system 
have not been such as to fully make up lor 
these extra charges. In addition, the Knox & 
Lincoln has been leased, although that lease 
has not been ratified. Of course the leasing of 
these lines constitutes an aggressive policy, 
with which there may be dlsconteut In Boston 
& Maine quarters. 
The state ot Boston & Maine business was 
shown at the meeting In Lawrence yesterday as 
follows: 
The gross receipts of the com- 
bined system were.$16,670,996 74 Operating expenses. 10,046,474 67 
N et earnlnes.$M34j(S22Tl7 
Taxes.$683,209.09 
Interest on funded 
and unfunded d’t,1,163.301.27 
Rent, leased lines,. 2,018,090.25 
3.864,601.31 
Surplus ot net earnlogs.$l,769,92<fio Staking fun i payments less bond 
canceled. 8,381.05 
I •V7of.i3B.81 
I Dlv’d on preferred 
| slock.*188,982.00' I Div’d on common 
t -Stock.1,140,018.001 
I 329,080.00 
Excess over ail ctiargeo ssva.coo.e* Of which has been credited 
To equipment fund,* n 0.0( 0.00 
To injury fund. 60.00U.oo 
To profit and loss.. 22,600.81 
*372.609^81 
•0 per cent. t9 per cent. 
The net earnings the previous year were *5,- 
84 ,617.42, a loss of *7,99 .26 for 189i, but 
-lumlug figures strikingly alike. The road and 
its branches earned: 
From passengers, etc.* 7,614,770.89 
From freight. 7,011,127 44 
From rents. 186,761.66 
From investments. 221.2 7.33 
From use ot road. 1 > ,0 >9.09 
From eastern transfer. 10.78 .18 
From interest. 24 896,28 
Fiorn sundries. 43.624.78 
From expresses 411.989.27 
From storage. 48. 64.38 
From mails. 196,720.66 
*16,679,996.7 r 
The legal expenses of the road for the year 
were *89.628.61; in 1890 they weie * (7.068.- 
73; Insurance and fire losses were $43.1(3.07; 
lu 89<> these Items came to *64,468.60; tene- 
ment expenses were (64 6:2.19; in 1890 they 
were *31,833 96. Injury and damages were 
about the same in 1890 and 1891. 
THE LAWRENCE MEETINC. 
Detailed Account of >h-» Proceed- 
ings of^tno Boston St Maine. 
Lawkbi.ce, Mass., December 9.—At tbean- 
nusl meeting of tbe stockliol ers ot the Boston 
& Maine Ratlioad In City Ha 1 today, Lawyer 
C. 8 Hamlin ot Boston, representing stock aad 
security holders to the extent of 4000 shares, 
offered the following motion: 
“Moved, ihat a con mittae ol three stockhold- 
ers be appointed to Investigate and Inquire lute 
toe clicumstances ol the large deposit ol our 
funds In the Mave.k-k N&tloualB&uk of Boston, 
and to seek to ascertalu whether or cot our di- 
rectors, by the exercise of proper care and dlll- 
ge nee, should have withdrawn said deposit 
from said bank prior to Its failure, said commit- 
tee to report at a special meeting of this compa- 
ny to be held on Febiuary 1,1892 lu Boston. 
Moved, tllat A commute*, of lire*, stock hold- 
•T9 be appoluted to Investigate tbe accounts of Ibe company, and to examine into tbe matter of 
leases ot tbe Nashua & Kocnester aud tbe Man- 
chester & Lawrence railroads to ascertain In 
whose control these railroads were at the time 
these leases were entered Into, who were the 
principal owuers of tbe slock In tne said roads 
at said il, e, ai d who were tne principal benefi- 
ciaries uuder stld contracts, and to ascertain 
who, whether or not. paid for said leases more 
ti.&n their lair earutDg capacity, said committee 
lo rep dt a' a sp-c al meeting of this company, 
to be call, d ou Feb uary 1,1892, at Bosto.i. 
“Whereas, our road owns morethan half tbe 
stock of the Maine Central Kailroad, and Is, 
therefore resp rus ble for Its past and future 
management aud chooses Its directors. It is 
moved hat a committee ol three stoc kholders 
be appointed to investigate aud examine into 
the leases ot the Hereford, Upper Coos and Knox & Lincoln and other roads Uy said Maine entral railroad with a view to ascertaining 
whetner or not said leases will reduce (the net 
earnings of said Maine Central and tnus Impair 
tire dividends < n our stock which have hitherto 
aiided over oue hundred thousaud dollars an- 
nually to our Income account, said committee to 
report at a special meettilg f this company to be ca led on February 1. 1892, at Boston.” These motions were subsequently amended to 
lead so that the Investigating committees shall 
reDort at the special meeting designated or at 
ihe next annual meeting. The motions were 
adopted. 
The balloting for directors resulted as fol- 
lows: 
Whole no. shares represented_96,266 
Necessary for a choice.47 633 
Frank Jones.94.606 
Samuel C. Lawrence. 96,047 
Joseph 8. Bicker.95 239 
David P. Km ball.96,234 
Richard Olney.95,214 William C. Whitney.96,161 
Haven.96,180 William T. Bait. 95 214 A'vanw suhowa^:.:::::::::96,339 John W. Sanborn.95.060 
John H. White. 224 
Walter Hunoewell.95 2 ?4 
James T, Furber. 94’761 
WlUlam E. r .ba'ndier.. 2 
John T. White. 24 
Bigourney Butler. 479 
Tbe balloting thus resulted In the election of tbe ‘regular.” or tbe outy ticket in tbe Held 
Messrs. WlUlam C. Wnitney, Jusepn H Wnlie, Waiter Hum ewell aid Heorg« Ha- 
ven take the places of Messrs. Sinclair, Paul, Sewell and Potter, 
Of the new directors Mr. Whitney Is a mil- 
lionaire, and to a certain extent epresents pow- erful standard oil interests which will now 
stand back of the Boston & Maine with tbelr 
mjl Ions of bard cash Mr. Haven Is oue of the 
directors ol the New York Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company, being a member of the execu- 
tive committee of ihe board of directors of hat 
company. Hels also president of ihe New York Imirmnlty aud Seem fly Trust Company, a com- wr wuh a capital of *43,0001*00. aud In 
r,!rttfri^?S3r9, Whitney, Payne, Rockefeller aud friends are directors and large slockbold- 
a’“'ll'onalre and a srong addition to the board. Mr. J. H. White Is a member of the dry goods Commission house ef 
,,* c” No. 7b Chaupcy street, fSH®1', Walter Hunne well Is a miiliona re h din- t. r in the Old Co ony Loin and Trust 
gompauj, and was al oue tlxpu president ol the 
I fi^ilroa CoiDDHuy. 
It was Z"* toJElye Director Amos Paul, who 
now retires after •wr£(l;# ot 26 years on Ore board Of directors,' a lue himself and his family over the ro2d‘J£<fTt« lease*. "** 
SAILED IN THE PARISIAN 
But Had Beon Robbed of $2000 
Worth of Property. 
The Allan line steamship Parisian, which 
sailed for Liverpool from this port on Tuesday 
afternoon took a great English mine owner, 
who Is reported worth over a half million of 
dollars. His name Is James Stewart and he be- 
longs In Edlngurgh, Scotland, from whence he 
arrived In Quebec Nov. 10th. After attending 
to some business Interests In British Columbia, 
Mr Stewart decided to vtsit New England. He 
reached Boston last Monday, and while intox- 
icated fell asleep In Billerica Park. While 
sleeping he was robbed of a go'd watch and 
chain valued at $176, coal nine bonds valued 
at $1000, together with $75 ; In money. The 
thieves overlooked a diamond pin valued at 
$350. While in a half Intoxicated condition 
Monday night he was found by Patroman Gray 
of the Joy street station, who saw him safely on 
board the train bound for Portland. When he 
arrived he was partly sobered and as the 
thieves had overlooked his cabin ticket by the 
Parisian, he went on board and sailed with the 
ship. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Tonight the celebrated New York Symphony 
Orchestra, Mr. Walter Dararosch conductor, 
will make Its first appearance in this city at 
City Hall In the Stockbrldge course. The or- 
chestra has for years taken rank among the 
first In this country. It la composed of fllty 
five musicians with Mr. Anton Brodsky as 
concert master. Probably there are but few 
instances in the musical world where a young 
man leaped Into prominence so suddenly as Mr. 
Walter Damrosch. His father had been for 
several years the conductor of this orchestra 
and upon his sudden death Walter, at the age of 
tweuty-two, was called upon to assume the 
serious responsibilities of the position. From 
the start be achieved a phenomenal success. 
Nor was that success confined to New York. 
He took the orchestra to Boston, Cincinnati and 
Chicago, and the musical verdict of those great 
cities only emphasized the previous one in 
Goiham. Not only did he enjoy his father's 
schol irly training but he was also a pupil of 
Pinner, Rlsclibreter and TJrspruch in counter- 
point. and tbe great Von Bulow in conducting and phrasing. He is scholarly, graceful, digni- 
fied and precise, a worthy compeer of Thomas, 
Gericre, Nlkiscb and other great conductors. 
xo Blame people, Mr. Damroscli has a most 
lavorable Introduction apart from his great 
mvslcal elfts, in that he Is the son-In law of Mr 
Blaine. 
The programme that has been provided Is one 
that pleases not only the lover of classical music 
but the general concert goer as well. The 
selections are all pleasing, while ot high char- 
acter. That City Hall will be crowded goes for 
the saying. Perhaps one of tee most delightful 
features of the concert will be the solos by Mr. 
Hekktng, whase great abilities as a 'cellist are 
well known to Portland. The doors will be 
kept closed during the performauce of each 
number on the programme tonight. 
GOBMAN’S MINSTRELS. 
Portland theatre was crammed last night by 
an audience that evidently felt delighted with 
the entertainment afforded them. All the fea- 
tures of the performance by the Gormans’ 
Mlnlstrels came well up to the promises, and 
the applause and laughter were hearty and long 
continued. Owing to the pressure ou our 
columns this mornlog we are unable to give a 
more extended notice. 
MtJGGS’ LANDING. 
The new ’’Mugga' Landing” which appears 
here for two nights and a matinee, Friday and 
Saturday, will be provided with a new company 
headed by the favorite, Miss Lizzie Derlous 
Daly of the celebrated Daly's so popular 
throughout New England. 
NOTES. 
Barry* Fay’s merry comedy, "McKenna’s 
Flirtation” will be seen at the Portland theatre 
Monday and Tuesday next 
Joe Wlicelock, Matt. Suydcrand Joe Wbeel- 
otk, Jr., are playing at Han Fraucisco 111 “Mr’ 
Poiter of Texas.” 
Tracks for Engine Houses. 
The bouse of Ladder 3, ou Brackett street] 
will be fitted with Iron tracks for the apparatus 
to staud on. The tracks have already come, 
and will be lu position In a day or two. As the 
fire apparatus grows heavier from year to year, 
the need of some additional support for the 
wheels becomes more Imperative. In some of 
the engine houses, notably Engine l’s, tbe 
wheels have worn a deep gutter iu the floor, the 
depression under the front wheels being an 
eighth of an inch more than Ihe thickness of 
the lire. These iron tracks are In use in nearly 
ail of Ihe houses in Boston, and aie a great 
convenience. They rise slightly toward the 
rear of the room, so as to give the apparatus a 
slight roll when it starts, and flare at tbe doors, 
so that a start in either direction can be made 
Willi C'iuaA cue. 
W** W T~ -~w~ 1 Ruxton. 
j»uABD OF HEALTH NOTES—THE ANNUAL 
MEETING OF THE FAIB. 
The Board of Health met at Dr. Den- 
nett’s office on Friday of last '.week. Mr. 
Hobson reported several nuisances that 
had been removed tc his section of the 
town, and Mr. Waterman one at Grove- 
ville. There has been but one case of 
typhoid fever iu town this year. Three 
cases of diphtheria were repurled to the 
Board Horatio Harmon’s, oue ut Mrs. 
Davis’s two at Eugene Rankms’s, and one 
at James Berry’s. All the houses have 
been quarantined, and every precaution 
taken to prevent tbe spread of the disease. 
The annual meeting of the Buxton and 
Hollis Agiiculturul Society was held at tire 
hall Saturday, Dec. 5. The report of the 
trea-ure., J. W. Meserve, shows that the 
debt has been reduced from $2,300 to about 
$1,400. Tbe following are the officers for 
the ensuing year: 
Pres —Andrew L. Berry. 
Vice Pres.—Henry -linoson. 
Secretary—Ira. N. Miliken. 
Treasurer—J. W. Meserve. 
Directors—J. F. McKeuney, J. H. Smite, K. 
A. Smith Calvin Roberts, A. I, Edgecomb, J. 
C. Roberts. 
Miss Jennie Usher, who spent the sum- 
mer and fall at Bar Mills, has gone to Cam- 
bridge, Mass., for the wiuter. 
E. C. Carll has made 300 barrels of 
pickles this fall. 
Ansel Porter, of the Duck Pond, has 
purchased a grocery store at Westbrook, 
which he will run in connection with tbe 
one in Buxton. 
Mrs. E H. Webber of Bar Mills who has 
been ill for a few weeks, is convalescent. 
J W. Meserve, of S Meserve & Son, is 
going to Boston this week to purchase 
goods for the Christmas holidays. 
James Andersou has purchased a lot of 
timber irom Squire Libby. 
Beechain’s Pills cure Bick headache. 
MARKIACES. 
In Brunswick, John Stanwood and Miss Nel- 
lie Merryman. 
In Tbomaston, Dec. 4, Charles Wilson and 
Miss Etla Brown. 
Iu Greene, Dec. 2. Herbert F. Davis and Miss 
Ida L. Goss. 
In Leeds, Nov. 24, Junius C. Wing and Miss 
Dora L. Howard. 
Iu Mt. Vermon. Nov. 28 Cyrus Hall and Mrs. K.M/a A Rant. 
Iu West Goulds boro. Nov. 26, Geo. W. Alien 
and Margaret A. Woed. 
DEATHS. 
In tbls city, Dec. 8. Busan Wood, daugbter of 
Dr. William Wood. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
138 Free street. 
In Deerlng, Dec. 9. Kllnor A-, only daugbter 
of John H. O. and Sophia J. McKenney, a ed 
21 years 7 months 13 days. 
iu West Falmouth, Dec. 8, Albert Winslow, 
aged 67 years 10 months. 
[Funeral ou Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
bis late residence. West Falmouth. 
Iu Mechanic Falls, Nov. 22. Olive F., wife of 
George Prince, aged 61 years. 
In Fast Wlnthrop, Dec. 2, Miss Jerusha Fos- 
ter, aged 75 years. 
In Topsbam. Nathaniel Quint, aged 74 years. In Monson, Nor. 28, Mrs. Mary 8. Davis, aged 55 years. 
Iu Searsport, Nov. 27, Mrs. Estelle Fletcher. 
In Bath, Nov. 3i Mrs. Lucy 8. Goddard, aged 66 years. 
In Brunswick, Miss Susan Chase, aged 73 
years. 
in Auburn, Oct. 19, Mary A,, wife of Nathan 
W. Davis, aged 39 years. 
In Jefferson, Nov. 19, Leslie Meserve. aged 
34 years. 
In I’emaquld, Niv. 14, Mrs. Ida Wells, aged 
37 yeais 
In Litchfield, Nov. 26, Mrs. Auslis, widow of 
the late Cyrus Boswortb. aged 77 years. 
In Ellswortb, Dr. Howard Davis. 
In Ellswortb, Nov. 21, Capt. Samuel 8. Hig- 
gins. aged 69 years. 
In Norway, Nov. 21, James U. Merrill, aged 
83 years. 
91 Years Old 
Interesting Letter from 
Mr. J. B. Hamlen 
of Augusta 
Hud'i Harnparlll. nu Tonic lor the 
Aged. 
“Augusta, Me., Sept, 26,1891. 
“I do not remember when I began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla; It was a number ol years 
ago, and I have found it does me a great deal of 
good in my declining years. I am 91 years, 2 
months and 26 days old. and my health Is per- 
fectly good. I have no aches or pains about 
me. Hood's 6arsapar|ila regulates my bowels, 
stimulates my appellee and helps me to sleep 
weft. 1 doubt If a preparation ever was made 
so well suited to the wants of old people.” L. 
B. Hamlen, Eim Street, Augusta, Me. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
the best blood purifier, and the best strength 






Farrington Bros.. ) 
542 Congress St. i 
The best advertisement is 
good bargains. They bring 
customers back again and 
they take pride in telling 
their friends where they got 
their good trade. 
We have an eye to adver- 
tising when we offer you 
our odd Suits for about half 
price. If you find your size 
you get a bargain that you 
can be proud to speak about 
to your friends. 
Good bargains bring us 
good trade, good cash and 
good friends. 
FARRINGTON BROS., 
542 Const ess Street. 
-OF- 
Voting Contest 
— fob — 
$10 0 
To be Given by 
IWM (I. LMABEE. 
GOSPEL MISSION 
Ot-ls the Present, having lie- 
ceived 593 More Votes Thun 
Any Other Society. 
1. Diet Mission.1501 
2. Female Orphan Asylum.2'59 
3. Fresh Air Society.1796 
4. Female Chat liable Society.1801 
6. Grand Army.7841 
{6. Ladles Aid Society.1492 
7. Hume lor Aged Meu.1477 
8. llume lor Aged Women.1869 
9. Irish American Belief Association.... 1625 
10. l.ltile Women.1894 
11. Women’s Charitable Association.1480 
12. Maine General Hospital.1336 
18. Samaritan Society .1564 
14. Martha Washington .1166 
16 Portland Benevolent Society.1336 
16. Portland Female ProvldentAssoclat’n. 1480 
17. Portland Fraternity. .1492 
18 Portland MarmeSocIety.1394 
19. I ortlaud Provident Association.1419 
20 8ocleiy for Prevention of Cruelly toAn- 
lmals.. 
21. Widows’ Wood Society.1690 
22. If. M. C. A.tit,-44 
23. Belief Association, Portland Fire De 
panment.1363 
24. Ml Elisabeth Orphan Asylum...7948 26. Day Nursery.14oO 
27. Children’s Chrls’mas Club.1719 
28. St. Vincent oe Paul..illH 
29. Free Klnderga* ten.1017 
30. Ancient Order of Hibernians. 870 
Total Number of Votes Cast 69,126. 
decio dlt 
list probably require more of jour 
time than the more important articles. 
If among these items, jon should re* 
quire a Chamois Shin for decorative 
purposes, or for glviug warmth to 
sume garment, we can show yon Ihe 
right thing. We have a good lineof 
the colored shins which have been so 
popular the past year. 
If Sachet Powder is needed to give a 
delicate and lasting odor to some fancy 
work, we can show yon a Hue of 
twenty odors, that long experience 
has shown to be the most saiisrait try. 
If yon want a cot glass toilet buttle 
or puugent, or wish to have your old 
oner-llilt d, w<> hare a desirable line 
of toilet w Hers in hulk at reasonable 
prices for the bottle, or the best of 
Preston salts for the puugent. 




Portland. December 9,1891. 
Pride Bridge will be cloved to public travel 
on and after Friday, December 11, 1891, for 
repairs, until further uoilce. 
T. H. RANDALL. 
dec lOtf Commissioner of Streets. 
TO LET.—Three very desirable rents near Lincoln Park, bot and cold water, bath 
tubs, watercloseis. etc.; al-o on* bouse on 
Gray street, near Park street; upper and lower 
tenement on Hign street, near Deertug. all 
modern conveniences. Terms very tavrab e 
lo good parties. W. P. CARR, real estate, 
room 6, second floor, 185 Middle street. 10-1 
WANTED—A first class salesman for the Siate ot Maine. Must he acquaint'd 
with the retail drug trade throughout the state. 
Apply at once, giving reference ami expe ience, 
to he E. L. P. CO., 91 Broad Street, Boston, 
Mass. 10-1 
WANTED—To purchase a small farm in l umtrerland county. Preferably near 
Portlaud nr lrl O chard. Send full particulars 
to Lock Box 168, Pittsfield, Me. 10-2 
IS IT REASONABLE 
to suppose that unless 
SLEEPER’S EYE 
CIGAR 
Possessed Superior Merit 
that It would have 
succeeded In obtain- 
ing aud holding 
within a few years 
the position of 
“Leader” among all 
the brands of 10c. 
Cigars? Try ’em, 
and enjoy a good 
smoke. All eigtr 
stands. At whole- 
sale by leading 
bouses of the State. 
TRADE HARK REGISTERED. 
S. S SLEEPER &L0., Faetory, Boston. 
Millikan, Tom'ison Co., Wholesale Agls. Portland. 
decs TuTb&Stfnrmlstp 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD 
—between— 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washing ton 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R, 
All trains vestlbuled Irom end to end, lighted by gas. Unequaled dining car service* * 
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891. 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.80, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00, 11.30 a.m., 1.30,2.15.8 30, 4 00,6.00,8.00, 7.30 p. m., 12.16 night; Sundats—9.00, 
10.80.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 6.(0 
p. m.. 12.16 night. 
For Baltimore aud Washington daily at 9.00, 
(11.8 > with dluiug car) a. in.; 1.30, 3.30. din- 
ing car 6.oo p. in 12.16 ulght. 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night 
traius, 
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 




The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair and warmer. 
POBTtiifD, December 10,1891. 
THE walls of the Art room—at the 
lower end of the 
store are covered to-day 
with twenty or more fine 
Etchings, artists’ proofs 
mostly, which we have 
had framed specially for 
the holiday trade. 
The pictures are all 
good examples of the 
work of prominent artists, 
and in framing them we 
have given each one a 
setting appropriate to its 
tone and character. The 
prices are very low. 
At the picture "counter 
are a few good photogra- 
vures all framed and 
glassed, at $1.25 and up. 
In speaking of cards 
and booklets and kindred 
things the other day we 
forgot to say a word 
about the beautiful Art 
Books in the same de- 
partment. 
"Baby’s Lullaby,”—a 
large quarto, iun oi dainty 
baby verses and colored 
pictures. “Westminster 
Abbey,” a collection of 
six etchings bound in un- 
trimmed sheepskin, an 
artistic gift book quite dif- 
ferent from any you have 
seen before. “Woodland 
and Meadow” is a treas- 
ury of wild flowers, ferns, 
grasses, leaves and grow- 
ing things, scattered 
through forty pages or 
so and connected by a 
dreamy verse-story de- 
scriptive of it all. “Ro- 
meo and Juliet” is an ex- 
quisitely illustrated edi- 
tion de-luxe of Shakes- 
peare’s play, printed on 
the finest and heaviest of 
satin paper with gilt 
edges. 
Some of the full page 
pictures are colored in 
delicate aquarelle tints, 
and others are clear cut 
half tones. These are 
all this season’s produc- 
tions and are among the 
best books of the year. 
—rrwwdu njirrnn f. w hj 
- 
Messenger's Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State (of Maine, Cumberland ss., December 
9, A. D., 1891. 
THIS 19 to give notice, that on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1891, a warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Iu- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
JOSEPH KNIGHT, 
of the city oflWestbrook, adjudged to be an in- 
solvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was hied on the 9th day of November, A. D. 1891, to which date interest 
on claims 19 to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by 
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery 
of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose 
oi,e or more assignees of hl9 estate, will be 
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden 
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, In 
said county of Cumberland, on the 21st day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
declOal7 
wivicfc. 
ALL persons having any bills against the town of Deermg are re uested to present the ame at the selectmen's office lor approval 
on or before January 1,1892. Per order <1 the 
Board. ISAAC E. CLARK, Chairman. 
decl<’-lw 
TO LET—Very pleasant',heated front room to let; within three minutes walk of Con- 
gress Square; also wanted to rent house where 
b ard of a person will pay the reut. Address, 




We take stock next month and 
until Him time shall ufTer all our 
CARPETS 
at greatly reduced prices. If you 
will come and 
See These Goods 
-AND- 
GET OCR PRICES, 
you will be convinced that this 
is the proper time to buy 
CARPETINGS, 
H. J. BAILEY A CO., 
■90 Middle Street, 
pori land, iyiaine. 
novlO dtl 
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE. 
Kxpels worms, regulates the Imwels. assists 
digestion, ami cures those diseases arising 
from a disordered stomach or liver. 
Pries, 35c., 60c., and *1.00. At all druggist!. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 




CHRISTMAS, CHRISTMAS, CHRISTMAS. 
BEGAN IN REAL EARNEST. 
THE HOLIDAY BOOM IS ON. 
The Ladies are Out in Full Force. 
THE BARGAINS ARE HERE! 
200 Easels at 75 Cts., Fine Bamboo Goods 15 Feet. 
150 Platform Rockers, $3.50. 
200 Platform Rockers, $5.50. 
200 Plush Rockers, All Prices, from $5.00. 
Ladies’ Desks, One Hundred Varieties, from $5.00. 300 Foot Rests, $3.00 to $4.00. 
Castors, Cake Baskets, Batter Dishes, Pickle Stands, Knives, Forks, Spoons, and 
articles too nnmerons to mention, all here for yon to buy, and ns to sell. If yon 
want the goods we will guarantee to suit yon in prices. 
The Banquet Camps are Fine. Our $1,50 Table Camp is a Beauty. Hall 
l.amps Very Cheap. 
RUGS AND ART SQUARES 
At Special Bargains, Jnst Arrived. Anybody wanting a pair or two of Fine Blank- 
ets at Factory Prices, can be accommodated. 
Bn»y all day yesterday in the Picture and Drapery Department. 
ONE THOUSAND PICTURES FROM $1.25. 
A Clearance in the Porticr and Heavy Draperies. It will be strange if yon 
pay long prices when we offer you short prices and long terms. 
COME IN BEFORE THE BEST OF THE HOLIDAY GOODS ARE GONE. 
THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
Headquarters—Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Maine. 
Branches—Anbnrn, Bangor, Bath, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Oldtown, Rockland and Waterrllle, 
ISAAC C. ATK.UXTSOIV.G-eneral Manager. 
«urri»N hai.kh 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and lommission Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 





You ought to purchase them 
where you cau get a tine st»ck 
to relent from. Don’t wait un- 
til they have been picked over. 
Our prices are just as low now 
as they will be later. Come in 
and see what wc have to see in 
FURS. We can interest you If 
you are ready to buy. It won’t 
do yon any harm to see our 
stock. 
We cut those large Collars of 
Far and do a>l kluds uf making 
aud repairing. 
MERRY, 
FURRIER AND HATTER, 
337 middle Street. 
decs eodtf 
THIS IS A 
Book Year! 
What is better for a Christmas 
gift than a readable boob, or a 
Bet of books for the library! 
A little money will go a long 
way in the purchase of a book. 
A dollar or two will buy the 
best of the kind, and fire dollars 
will purchase a number of choice 
gemg, while ten dollars carefully 
invested will buy a small library. 
We have new and beautiful 
editions of standard works, finely 
Illustrated, with clear print, at 
low prices. 
Also all the new publications of 
current works and a fine assort- 
ment of Children’s Books, illus- 
trated, at very low prices. 
L» * H armon. 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
CHRISTMAS SALE! 
. 4_ 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
Department Overstocked. 
Counters mast be cleared for 
other goods. Prices below 
wholesale cost. Bare chance to 
Lot 1. Figured Serges, yard 
wide, have been selling freely at 
12 1-2 cents, will be closed 
at • fto, 
Lot 2. Yard wide Tricots that 
have been sold as high as 25e., 
marked for this sale, 1 10. 
Lot 3, Lindsey Plaids, very 
durable and excellent value at 
37 l-2c., at only 190. 
Lot 4. All wool Tricots in 
new fall shades, marked down 
to ... 19o. 
Lot 5. Camel’s Hair Plaids 
that have always been sold for 
50c., now 81o, 
Lot 6. All Wool Broadcloth 
llnisli Serges, in all the new 
shades, splendid goods for 50c. 
at any time, for this sale only 
at QOO. 
Lot 7. 75c. Iudla TwilN, 46 
i noli of 
Lot 8. Yard and half wide 
Tricots, former price $1 00, to 
close at 580, 
Lot 9. Bedford Cords and 
Vanduar Suitings, very stylish 
goods marked down to 
02 1-20. 
Lot 10. English Whipcords, 
the most desirable goods in the 
market, in a beautiful line of 
shades, $1.00 quality, at only 
7 So. 
Lot 11. All oar highest priced 
French and Scotch Suitings in 
single dress patterns, the newest 
styles iu the market, will be 
closed at just half price. 
BLACK IIRESS GOODS. 
50 cent Briliiantines, 230. 
75 cent FancyWeaves, 480. 
$1 Twills A Fancies. 300. 
$1.25 Hindo Twills, 730. 
This is the largest offering of 
fine Dress Goods and at the low- 
est prices t hat has been made by 
any retail house in Maine. 
LADIES’ 
Garments & Furs. 
{.'losing oat a Bankrupt Stock I 
nniwk«Ml rtf | 
LADIES’ NEWMARKETS 
Last Season's styles. Prices 
$2.50 to $7.50. Only one.fourth 
of their cost for some of the lot. 
Our own Long Garments and 
Pluth Jackets, last season’s 
styles, just 50c on (he $1.00. 
New Sample Garments in the 
latest styles, just purchased from 
the manufacturers at mnrh less 
than their cost, will be offered at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Cheviot Reefer Jackets, $3 50 “ “ “ 1.80 
Fur Trimmed “ O.tiO 
.rui xiiiiiiunu tti 91U, 13. Hf 19, 
<6,18,20, 25,28, 30, 33, 35, 
40. 
Latest styles in Long Gar- 
ments with Long Capes just re- 
ceived. Prices $13.50 to $25. 
PLUSH CLOAKS 
At the wholesale discount, com- 
mencing at $16.20. The ereat- 
est values offered in Plush Cloaks 
by any house east of Boston, and 
leas than Boston’s prices. 
FUR & QUILTED LIliED OIRO'ULIRS. 
Prices $16, 21, 23, 25, 32, 35, 
3H, 45, 50,65, 75, 92, 125. No 
better goods aud no better bar- ; 
gains to be obtained than we 
offer. Wholesale discounts on 
k'ur Lined Circulars during this 
sale. 
Fur Gapes til Marked Down. 
MUFFS. 
A large variety at popular 
prices from the best manufac- 
turers. 
Latest styles in waterproof 
Newmarkets with Silk Lined 
Capes just received, to be sold 
under price. 
SILKS. HDK’fS, GLOVES, 
— AND — 
TABLE LINEN. 
SILKS FOR FANCY WORK. 
Ullll S1IB8, as laches .1^ Bj, 
silk lo Mack, and a great variety 
shades for fancy work, suitable also 
for waists and evening dresses. Sold 
everywhere In regu'ar sales at 50 
cents. Look at our prices, 25c. per 
yard. 
SILK 6AUZES AND SILK NETS. 
Beautiful goods for fancy work and 
evening dresses, regular value 50e., 
75c. aud $1.00, all to be closed ont at 
the ridienlonsly low price or ISo. per 
yard. 
SILK VELVETS ADO PLUSHES 50C. PER VO, 
Fignied Milk Heagatines and Fancy 
Brocaded Satins, 21 Inches wide, ele* 
gant goods for fancy work, evening 
dresses and combinations, reduced 
from $1.50 to 69c. per yard. 
CHEUEY BROS. PONGEE SILK, 
27 luches wide, regular $1.00 quality, 
in all t ha avonIn<• alsaiiaa ahI* lilt. 
per yard. 
HUNDREDS OF DOZENS OF 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Almost endless variety of qualities, 
styles and prices, in Milk, LUen and 
Lawn, prices from 3e. to $3.00. No 
one csn fall to be salted or appreciate 
the values offered. This will be one 
of the most attractive departments la 
the city from now until Christmas. 
KID GLOVES. 
The famous Centemeri Kid Gloves, 
sold only by us, have no equal In this 
country at the price, $1.46. They al* 
ways make a very acceptable present. 
Give your orders early, as the demand 
for these most popular Gloves always 
exceeds the supply at Christmas time. 
We have also a variety of other 
makes and styles In Kid Gloves, Kid 
Mittens and in Milk and Woolen, at 
the lowest prices. 
TABLE LINEN. 
We have received a very choice line 
in new patterns for the Christmas 
trade. Prices from $1.00 to $2.00 
per yard. 
We shall offer one of the most ex* 
tensive lines of goods for Christmas 
presents of a very useful and prac* 








We are now showing 
I the Spring Patterns in all grades. 
H. J. BAILEY & L 0. 
190-192 Middle St. 
novlu dtl 
SOME OF OUR SELLING OOF PRICES. 
Colored Velvets 98 cents, former price $1.26 
English Silesia 12 1-2 cents, former price 17 cents 
Lining Cambrics 3 cents, former price 6 cents 
46 inch Serges 69 cents, former price 75 cents 
Striped Cloakings 98 cents, former price $1.25 
White Lawn 8 cents, former price 16 cents 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 
088 Congress Street. 
deed eodtt 
* 
